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" St John,. N. t, Jan 17th, 1906.AMHERST BENEFITED BY 
PROSPEROUS FACTORIES.

Close Evenings at 6 o’olook.

A. P. H. Pants 7№ÎKMother, Scrubbing the Floor, 
Shot Dead By Her Little Son

NEW LOCOMOTIVES 
FOR THE I. C. R. AÇADIA PRIDE HOMESPUN is the name of the Pure Wool Cloth from 

which these Pants are made. It is made from Pure Wool only—No cotton, 
no shoddy. Is dark grey In color. Full on the Inside. Is neat In appearance 
and will out wear any other Pant on the market.

SOLD ONLY AT THIS STORE IN ST. JOHN.Four Engines Will Be Built 
in Moncton Shops Prices, size 32 to 39, $2.50. 

40 to 42, 2.Г5. 
43 to 45, 3.00. 
46 to 48, 3.25.

Business Passing Through That Station Exceeds That 
at Any Point on Intercolonial Except Montreal, St. 
John and Sydney—Tariff Commission in Session 
There Yesterday. ,

Tragic Accident at Garnett Settlement on Saturday 
When Mrs. Robert Moore Was Instantly Killed.

a u
:

ttMONCTON, Jan. 14.—The frames are 
being made for four new locomotives 
to be built In the Moncton shops. 
These locomotives are to be duplicates 
of Nos. 44 and 46, which engine men 
say are away the best on the road, be
ing superior to most of those recently 
purchased. Some new machinery is 
being put In the shops here, Including 
a turret screw machine, which does its 
Scottish Union а-nd National for $2,000, 
and the Norwich Union and Royal for 
$1,5б0 each, being the amounts of poli
cies In those companies, the payment 
of which has been resisted.

Edward Nlchol recently cut at the 
Gorge, near Moncton ,a yellow birch 
tree from whlch,he took about 600 feet 
of lumber and a cord of good wood, be
sides some rough stuff.

Alderman Dr. Botsford has announc
ed himself a candidate for the mayor
alty, the other candidate being also an 
alderman and a medical man, Dr.

(«

Іл
tt U

K shocking tragedy on Saturday mor- the St. John police and Coroner Berry- 
ning startled the quiet hamlet of Gar- man by telephone, 
nett Town, near Loch Lomond, and re
sulted In the almost Instantaneous l

—Additional sadness was -lent the af
fair by the fact that Mr. Moore was 

I away from home at the time, and he 
death of one of Its most respected in- received word-of the accident while in 
habitants, Mrs. Robert Moore, wife of this city.' 
the lumberman, well known in that

u N. HARVEY Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union SI,■ 9

Robert Moore has been a lumberman 
for some thirty-five years. He was the 
proprietor of a portable saw-mill and 
operated In the whole country around.

Mrs. Moore was formerly Miss Mar
garet Stewart, of Garnett Settlement. 
She was about fifty-five or sixty years 
of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore were the parents 
of eight children—six boys and two 
girls. One of the boys resides in this 
city, while the others all live at Garnett 
Settlement. Cyril was the youngest in 
the family. Both girls are married and 
reside In Garnett Settlement.

(Special to the Sun.)
AMHERST, Jam. 1Б.—The tariff com

mission sat in Amherst today. D. W.
Robb, president of the Robb Engineer
ing Company and vice-president for 
Nova Scotia of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, addressed the com
mission. He spoke of Amherst as one 
of the best examples in Canada of 
what prosperous factories can do for 
any locality. He pointed out that the 
business passing through Amherst sta
tion exceeds that at any point on the 
line except Montreal, St. John and Syd
ney, and If the commission could be 
instrumental in developing business 
over the . whole Intercolonial in like 
proportion, the question of its deficits 
would be solved.’ He claimed that the 
protection and inducement of a rea
sonably protective tariff are a great in
centive to investment in industries, 
and a strongly protective tariff would 
encourage larger Investments In Nova
Scotian industries. Expressing hisif®^8 p8r potma, according to grade, to 
personal views, he emphasized shoddy goods. He pointed out
fact that the present 25 per cent, duty “*e disadvantages the woollen 
had not prevented manufacturers of try °-f Canada suffered compared with 
other countries, especially the United tllat of Qr®at Britain in cost of wool, 
StatSs, from sending nearly half a mil- plant, fuel and the great variety of 
lloq .dollars’ worth of engines and boll- foods our тШв have to produce, mak
ers |nto Canada yearly for the last together 38 per cent, in favor of 

or four years. He considered the BTrsh m*lls- 
recommendation of the Canadian fhe coal costs here at least a dollar 
Manufacturers’ Association for increas- a ton more than it should. His claims 
lug the duty on engines and machinery T*®1"® endorsed by Thomas Bissett of 
of that class to 35 per cent., in the In- 1“ T °*f?rd Manufacturing Company, 
terest of the wnole country. £ L RoJsthn appeared for the Amherst

Each of the commissioners asked “d ?1‘T‘med that ln
questions as to the -company’s busi- “e pr°duct‘on of porcelain enamelled 
ness and that of the trade generally, “ “d ano.th?f Canadian com
te which Mr. Robb replied. under^alti^i JP?"* disadvantafe from

John McKeen, president of the Board ^“go^s-8 " * 

of Trade, gave a number of well pre- цч-іліп-РЗм ... . ,
pare*! statements showing thé benefi- new industry, he hoped to be Ibtetoaf*

other interests T tb f UPr f0rd reIlef by the enforcement ofother interests ■ of the town and sur- isting customs regulations.
rounding- country. _ The. commissioners leave, at four in
J*™? Freeman, president, and the morning for Middleton. They will 
Howard Black, vice-president of the be at Barrington on the 19th, and Hall- 
farmers’ county association, represent- fax on Saturday to await the arrival 
ed agricultural Interests, each speak- of the warship, bringing Prefontaine’s 
ing for himself only. Mr. Freeman was body.

content with the present tariff. Mr. 
Black suggested a reduction of duty on 
farm machinery, lubricating and kero
sene oils, and the removal. of duty on 
fertilizers.

ivir. Pride, president of the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Company, was heard 
for that company, and the commission 
took advantage of his great experience 
to elicit information as to the trade in 
Canada. His chief claim was for an 
increase to 35 per cent, 
boots costing $1.75 and men’s $2.25 in 
the United States, being of a fine class 
not made in Canada.
A. Christie, representing Christie 

Bros. & Co., caSKs and trunks, pro
posed a reduction on casket cloths, 
which are not made in Canada, to 10

:vicinity and also in this city, 
cidental discharge of a small rifle in the 
hands of her young son was the cause 
of the sad occurrence.

BALFOUR DEFEATED IN 
EAST MANCHESTER.

The ac-

Cyril, the twelve-year-old son of 
Robert Moore, had taken a rifle down 
from the kitchen wall, and was going 
outdoors with his brother Clement, 
aged fourteen, to practice shooting. As 
he was passing out the kitchen door 
the rifle caught in his clothes, and In 
endeavoring to disengage it, he acci
dentally touched the trigger, and the 
gun went off. The bullet struck his 
mother, Mrs. Moore, as she was scrub
bing the floor. It entered the back of 
the neck and penetrated the spinal 
cord, causing almost instantaneous 
death.

The boys were so stricken by the 
accident that for a moment they could 
do nothing, but ln a minute they rush
ed across to the neighbors, who came 
over immediately to the house. '

As it was seen that Mrs. Moore was 
beyond medical assstance, no doctor 
was summoned, but the neighbors sent 
a messenger as quickly as possible to 
the Bei) Lomond House, and notified

:

on women’s
:

Majority Over Former Prime Minister Was 
Nearly Two Thousand-Created Pro
found Sensation in Every Part of the 
United Kingdom.

Dr. Berryman proceeded to the settle
ment on Sunday, and after an inquiry, 
decided that there was no necessity for 
an Inquest.

The funeral will take place today at 
2.30 o’clock.

BODY OF LATE PRESIDENT

HARPER LAID TO REST.
;

per cent.
H. Ij. Hewson, manager of the Hew- 

son woollen mills, asked for five per 
cent, more on wool tweed, an ad val
orem of two per cent, and three to nine

What will probably be the finest and 
best equipped hot houses in the pro
vince are to be erected at Rothesay In 
the near future by РЛЕ. Campbell,"who 
has recently purchased a large piece 
of ground for the purpose from L. J. 
Alman. The new structure will front 
on what is known as the Hampton 
road.

Final Heating Place Will be on Univer
sity Campus—An Impressive 

Ceremony.VIndus- I
'CHICAGO, Jan. 15,—The body of I^DON, Jan. 13—A.profound sen-1 Africa, war taxation, etc. Nowhere, 

m was created throughout every however, is there any hint!at mlnlmlz- 
corner of the United Kingdom tonight rricane that ha overtaken

when it became known that* the Right doln 
Hon. Arthur James Balfogr former ffe?> -nd sav0 
prime minister of Great Britain, had t^e 
suffered defeat in his owr™ --“»••

LO
William Rainey Harper, late president 
of the Univefslty of Chicago, was laid 
to rest today ln a vault in Oakwood’s 
cemetery. The final resting place of 
the body of the distinguished educator 
will, however, be on the university 
compue, where it Is planned to build
a memorial chapel and crypt. ency, East Manchester, wh||jh

The body lay ln state In Haskell represented continuously in*» 
hall, from 8 o’clock until noon In the °* commons since 1885. M*,,jp 
room where Dr. Harper presided at cunning of course in the co*u| 
and led the faculty meetings of the interests, went down before TJ 
university. This was according to his del*®.- a liberal and free t rath 
funeral plans which he himself drew date- Hbrridge defeated thé 1 
up and signed on the day before his Prime minister by the astonish 
death. At noon the coffin was. taken Jority of 1,860. His victory is| 
to Handel hall, where funeral services more striking inasmuch as he=i 
ware held. Owing to the small seating -cededaby the ttber&ls to 
capacity of the hall, admission was by didate against a statesm 
card, and only a portion of the students four’s standing. This victory, notwith- 
were able to attend the. exercises. standing .the liberal predictions, was a

Addresses were delivered by Fresi- decidedly sensational outcome qf a 
dent Wnl. H. P. Faunce of Brown Uni- day’s polling, and will, it is believed, ma‘ the country was not prepared for 
versity; Chancellor E. Benjamin And- Probably affect the elections through- su“1 a revolution in its fiscal policy, 
reWs, of the University of Nebraska; °ut the United Kingdom, which will and declined to grasp the subtle dis- 
Dean Harry Pratt Judeon, of the Uni- continue for a fortnight. Despatches tlnction between free trade and protec- 
versity Of Chicago, and Dr. Lyman Ah- received from Manchester say that ex- ^ion as Illustrated by Mr. Balfour's 
bott, of New York. dtement there tonight was indesertb- “aU-way house.”

The floral tributes were numerous, able- Great crowds swarmed the streets The Standard in an editorial thinks 
and included wreaths from President cheering and demonstrating with the that the fear of American reprisals on 
Roosevelt, Emperor William of Ger- utmost enthusiasm. The day has been its staple industry in the event of the 
many, and many other distinguished an eventful one ln the campaigning adoption of fiscal reform largely influ- 
persons. annals of Great Britain, as th^politl- enced the action of the Manchester

The funeral procession from Mandel cal map of the country has undergone voters, 
hall to the cemetery consisted only of a striking change as the result of par- 
the family, a few personal friends and Hamêntary contests held in thirty-nine bined forces of radicalism, separation,
the trustees of the university, constituencies In widely scattered but socialism and secularism brought a

important centres, tn which liberals black day for the unionists.” The pa-
have gained twenty-two seats. The P®r admits that the main cause Is that
laborites, who are counted among lib- th® “country will not sanction any
eral gains, secured four new seats modification of the free trade system.”

The liberal organs naturally are Ju-

■6satio 1t

HARDWARE STORE 
IN TOTAL DARKNESS

1LETTER OF SYMPATHY 
TO MRS. KEIVER

party or a suggestion of 
і * at! orderly re-

w is possible from

question now uppermost .
Imtn« Is what fate will befall Joseph 

. Chamberlain at Birmingham, 
e Th® Morning Post editorially points
- °ut that the temporary prosperity of 
r the cotton Industry may have made 
r Manchester slow to accept even the
- Balfourian measure of tariff reform.
I u says that should Birmingham fol- 
. >cw th® example o| Manchester, the

nirg of the country's voie
|£ Bal- no louser be a matter for the slightest ~’ i 

doubt. - ’ 1
The unionist Graphic in a temperate 

article says:

, -il

Harvey and Salisbnry Railway Meet
ing With Little Difficulty This 

Winter—Albert Co. News.

Incandescent Light Wires Leading to 
Establishment of R. Chestnut 

4 Sons Were Cut.
f]

ex-

HOPEWELL hill!1 JSSr'SjC— Mrs: 
W. B. Keiver has received the follow-

” (Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 15— 

lng letter of sympathy, under date of Owing to trouble between R. Chestnqt 
January 1st, 1906 : & Sons, the well known hardware mer-

At a meeting of the trustees of Riv- chants, and F. I. Morrison, manager of 
erside consolidated school district, held the estate of the late Julius Inches, 
on Saturday evening last, the following the establishment of- the former was in 
resolution was unanimously adopted -, - complete darkness tonight.
Resolved, that we, the board of trus- thH£ incandescent light wires pass 
tees of Riverside consolidated school the building of the Inches estate, and 
district, No. 1, Hopewell and Harvey, chestnuts chaim that Mr. Morrison, 
in regular session convened, hereby who is also secretary of the Electric 
place on record our deep and sincere Light Company, gave permission to 
regret and sorrow- on account of the have the wiree strung over the build- 
lamentqd death of Wilder B. Keiver, a tng z 
member of this board, which took place 
since the Fast meeting of the board.
We desire to express our regret not the wires removed, as being danger- 
only because a useful and energetic ous to the property, 
member has been removed from our The order was not carried out, and 
board, but because a useful citizen has today Mr, Morrison had the wires cut, 
also been taken away. And further 
resolved, that we express to the wife

4
“It cannot be doubted

It seems 
overAlbert T. Patrick Given 

Another Chance For His Life. However, a short time âgé;Morrison 
gave orders to the Chestnuts to have The Daily Telegraph says : “The com-

Reprieve Till March 19th Granted By Governor 
Higgins—Counsel Claim to Have Some 

New Evidence-

with the result stated above.
THE RHODES SCHOLARChestnut & Sons now allege that they 

and family of the deceased our heart- will bring an action for damages and 
felt sympathy in this hour of their sor- have placed the case ln the hands of A.

R. Slipp, barrister.

against unionist candidates.
Winston Churchill, under secretary of bilant. 

state for the colonies, ln the new gov- The Daily Chronicle says: “It Is a 
eminent, a liberal and free trader,won result without parallel in the history 
the seat for the northwest division of of the English electioneering, and will 
Manchester from W. Joynson Hicks, fill every free trader with deep thank- 
conservative, by a majority of 1,241. fulness.”

Everywhere the liberal majorities I The Daily News heralds Winston 
were increased, and the net result of Churchill as “the rising hope of the 
the first day’s contest between the liberal party, a man whose career has 
great political parties was overwhelm-1 now become one of the most Interest
ingly in favor of the government of lng ft, the empire.”
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, al-1 Mr. Balfour, though evidently deeply 
though but sixty-six seats are now disappointed at the loss of his 
filled out of 670 required for the new Manchester, displayed great calmness 
parliament, which meets at Westmln- of demeanor Saturday night when he 
ster February 15th. The composition of delivered an admirably dispassionate 
the house ae shown by the results up and impressive speech. Already the 
to midnight Is as follows: Liberals, 39; former premier has had several safe 
unionists, 14; laborites, 6; nationalists, 8eats offered him, but as yet he has 
7. This Includes twenty-four candi- reached no decision. Joseph Chamber- 

u"°?posf ’ and tw0 lain has thus far declined to Comment 
candidates elected at Ipswich Friday. on the result of Saturday’s polling.

Balfour tonight addressed a gather- PollingS are fixed for today in 21Lon- 
tag at the Conservative club Ldhdon. don districts and 47 provincial bor- 
He acknowledged the gravity of the oughs. The dls(rli,ta we,e pre.
?hl^iherefeovemment & the VtouS* represented by 17 unionists
the liberal government He urged the and foUr liberals. Today’s results.
unionists to continue to work for the therefore, will afford a good test ot

w whether London Is to follow the lead
9* cours®. Mr. Balfour will of Mancb.ester. Thé most Interesting 

find another seat before the elections ... -, _ шншш*
are over, by one of the unionist candi- there wm L ^ » ‘ Qreenwlch, where 
dates retiring in his favor. Up to the Z ™
present, however, there is no indication , . . . * at Mr- ^la™î,er'
where the former premier will find this ppt«ng apa Andidate
place, where he can secure a majority th m„vrvanvf Cecil, the leader of 
which will enable him to take his seat d • . , , fr,ee traders. Two
as the leader on the front opposition t/ аГЄ eontestins

tne Hoxton and Haggerston divisions
of Shoreditch. Amoiig the provincial 
contests today will be that at Leeds, 
where Gerald Balfour, former presid
ent of the board of trade, is almost cer
tain to >e defeated, he having been 
badly heckled during the campaign.

Another formèr cabinet) officer, Wal
ter Hume Long (who was president of 
the local government board and later 
chief secretary-for Ireland In the Bal
four cabinet), will rim the gauntlet to
day, in the effort to retain hts scat for 
Bristol.

row and bereavement.
(Special to the Sun.)

FREDERICTON, Jan. 15.—At a stud- 
enjt meeting at U. N. B. on Saturday 
night It was decided tq elect on Thurs
day the students’ committee to act with 
the faculty in selecting a Rhodes 
scholar some time this month. The 
meeting Is described as an exciting 
and warm one, during which the chan
cellor was asked to be present, but did 
not accept the invitation.

D. W. STUART,Signed,
Sec’y.fo the Board of Trustees. 5

MANY HAD “SKATES"
ON AT FREDERICTON

Mrs. Keiver wlshee to express her 
deep appreciation of this letter, and 
also desires to convey her gratitude to 
the many friends throughout the com
munity for their kindness and sympa
thy ln her affliction.

Thos. W. Peck, merchant, of Albert, 
left on Thursday for British Columbia, SCIlOOlS 6ГЗПІЄ<1 Half Holiday tO Elt- 
where he purchased some property last 
year, and, if the prospects are promis- 
lng, may probably locate.

J. E. Dickson, the well known mer
chant of Hopewell Cape, is reported 
seriously ill at his home there.

Mrs. Wm. McGorman left yesterday 
to spend a few weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. R. Allen, at Campbellton.

/
ALBANY, N.

Patrick, the N
ed and now awaiting execution in Sing 
Sing prison next week for the murder 
of Wm. Marsh Rice, an aged and very 
wealthy man, in New York city ln Sep
tember, 1900, was reprieved this after
noon by Governor Higgins, until Mon
day, March 19. This reprieve is grant
ed for the purpose of giving Patrick’s 
counsel time to bring before a trial 
court alleged newly discovered evid- ed the governor at considerable length.

ew і
Jan. 15.—Albert T. Its granting followed a hear-ence.

lng before the governor and was in ac
cordance with the request of former 
Senator David B. Hill and Judge W. M. 
R. Olcott, of counsel for Patrick, and 
with the full consent of District Attor
ney Wm. Travers Jerome of New York 
county, who was present In person. 
Senator Hill came forth for the first

York lawyer convict-

seat tn

joy the Sport—St. John Man 
Married.

BIRTHS.
PERRY.—Bom on 12th Inst, to the wife 

of Chas. Perry, a daughter. 
WHIPPLE—On Jan. 11th, to the wife 

of Walter J. Whipple, a son.

time from his sick room after an Ill
ness of more than two months, ln or
der to attend the hearing and address- 1(Special to the Sun.) 

FREDERICTON, Jan. 15—The skat- 
Ilbert Newcomb of Memel visited lng on the river opposite the city is the 

Moncton and St John last week.
While driving through this village day the ice was covered with hundreds 

last evening, W. H. Bennett of Lower enjoying the pastime. The Normal and 
Cape has his sleigh badly broken up. city schools were given a half holiday 
by collision with a run-away team, and the children had a happy time, 
coming In. the opposite direction. The The city council are to have a special 
driver of the run-away had been meeting on Wednesday to consider the 
thrown out several miles back, but the street railway project.

. The semi-annual session of the York 
The funeral of Mildred, the little county council opens here tomorrow, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard Peck, In all probability Councillor Timmins 
whose very sad death occurred on Fri- of New Maryland will be elected war- 
day, took place this afternoon, inter- den, while for the position of tfudltor 
ment being at the Hopewell cemetery- three applicants are ln the field in- 
The services were conducted by the eluding H. F. McLeod, R. B. Hanson 
Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of the Baptist and George Armstrong. The contest 
Church, and were largely attended, for the latter, it Is expected, will be 
The pall-bearers were Peter J. McÇle- close. The financial statement to be 
lan, Byron A. Peck, Samuel Smith and presented by Secretary-Treausrer Bliss 
Albert Smith. will show a balance on the right side

A special train from Albert took up of the ledger amounting to nearly $10,- 
a crowd last evening to the fancy dress ooo, the best showing ever made. Ten 
carnival In Hillsboro rink. new councillors take their seats at the

A drove of eighty sheep passed board, seven of whom are entirely new 
through the village on Friday to make men.
part Of a caigo of live stock that Mr. The news became public today of a 
Cusack of St. John has bought and is wedding that was quietly celebrated 
shipping from Albert. about a week ago in this city, when

So far this has been an excellent two young couple were married with- 
winter for the railway, as, except on out the knowledge of their many 
about one occasion, there has been friends, and Wm. L. Fitzpatrick of the 
practically no snow to clear away. The Barker House staff is being congratu- 
track Is as clear as in summer, and it lated upon his marriage to Miss Emma 
will take geveral storms to make a p Flowers, a young lady who has also 
bad blockade. been employed at the Barker House.

Mr. Fitzpatrick is a native of St. John 
and has been here for some years past, 
making many friends.

MARRIAGES.best it has been this season, and all

^ GAME BOARDS. ^ HOWK-MILLER—At Norton, Jan. 11, 
by Rev. A. Perry, George W. Howe 
of Norton to Магу E. Miller of Can
ning, Quens Co.

GRAHAM-BELYEA — At Charleston, 
South Carolina, by the Rev. Mr. 
Speake, Benjamin J. Graham to Edith 
A., daughter of W. Sancton Belyea of 
Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B.

?

;*

і party’s future reversal of today’s re
sults. 1

rig escaped damage.
I

DEATHS.
DAVIES—Suddenly, ln this city, on 

Jan. 11th, Helen S., only daughter of 
Jas. R. and Annie Davies.

MOORE—Suddenly, at Garnett Settle
ment, on Jan. 13th, Margaret, wife 
of Jtobert Moore, aged 55 years, leav
ing six sons and two daughters to 
mourn her sad loss..

MULLIN—In this city on the 12th Inst., 
John P., youngest and beloved son of 
Alexander and Anice Mullin.

RAYMOND^-At Hampton," on the lflth 
Inst., in the 83rd year of her age, 
Anna Elizabeth Raymond. t

WINCHESTER.—In this city, on the 
12th Inst., John Winchester, 81 years 
old, leaving a wife, one son and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.

BRANSCOMBE—Suddenly, in this city, 
on Jan. 14th, Crystal Violet, aged 3 
years, youngest daughter of Joseph 
Branscombe.

McKEILr—Entered into Paradise, on 
the1 morning of Jan. 14th, Julia A. 
McKeil, wife of F. H. McKell of this 
city.

QUINN—In this city on Sunday morn
ing, Jan. 14th, Francis X., son of the 
late John and Catherine Quinn.

HUNTER—In this city, on Jan. 14th, 
in the 94th year of her age, Mary M., 
daughter of the late John Hunter, 
M. D.

bench.
BOSTON, Jan. 14.—The defeat of 

ex-Premier Balfour in East Manches
ter by T. G. Horridge, liberal, by 1,980 
majority, yesterday was no surprise to 
Alfred Mosely, a leading supporter of 
Mr. Chamberlain, who was the chief 
speaker at the Canadian Club banquet 
here last night. Mosely thought Bab 
four would obtain another seat easily.
The triumph of Winston Churchill in 
Northwest Manchester was expected,
Mosely said. The Canadian Club mem-
ГвіГ^Г? S"^Г5 party ls'experlencftf ГГ Л 

Gravesend by 800 majority. The club a marked Influence on thl Шиге геїГ 

ous,y av_ t,<ms °f th® ^«ai and insh
ШКПГШ^Гі killed The preeont prospect is that Sir Henry
LONDON, Jan. 15. We have killed Campbell-Bannerman may obtain a • 

protection. This is the beginning of majority large enough to make him in- 
such a political upheaval as has not aependent of the nationalists. In that 
been seen in England since the days of cage shCuld there be a ls-ire labor 
the great reform bill. Manchester has party ln tha new parHameut^the p^" 
saved herself and her example will 8ІЬШі1ез of an allia.ee between the 
aay,e England. nationalists and the laborites would bc-

Thus, spoke Winston Churchill Sat- come an Interesting problem. James 
urday night and his opinion that free Kier Hardie, one of the meet promi- 
trade has gained a victory is the opin- nent of the labor leaders, has already 
Ion of the more responsible of the mad* overtures for such an alliance, 
unionist newspapers, though many of while it is known that John Burns, the 
them attempt to explain the result of president of the local government 
the elections of Saturday as due more board, is a strong advocate of home 
to questions like Chinese labor in South

e of these JJoards will furnish many evenings’ entertainment, 
ds for 50 Games, $2.25 each. Boards for 65 Games, $3.75 each.
•• 100 “ 5.00 “ Crokinole Boards, 80c “

1Air Ships.V.
s

vv\L ^ !
A fascinating and amusing toy 

for young people. Price 25c. eachs= I
V

;Billiard and Pool Tables71
now selling at HALF PRICE. 
Bette*- secure one before they are 
all sold.

COMING Al LAST-■

STRIKE IS SETTLED"BOSTON, Jan. 15.—The weather bu
reau today issued the_ following south
ern storm warning at 3 p. m.:

Upper Mississippi valley storm mov- HAMILTON, Jan. 15,—At one o’clock 
lng rapidly north of east; gale should a compromise was effected between the 
set in early Tuesday morning. This newspaper proprietors and the print- 
warning applies to entire New England ers. The men. returned to work this

afternoon.

Prices, $9.00, $12.50, \
(Special to the Sun.)$15.00, $17.50, $30.00. і

MARKET SQUARE,l H. THORNE k CO., ST. JOHN, N. B. coast. rule for Ireland.X

\
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W. They sell like hot cakes. 
»Vt send a cent, Just your 
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;e of Wales College 
York in Christ- 

ninations.

І1 University ChtTst- - 

in arts just posted 
of Wales College 

lding the excellent 
Institution. In the 

McLeod, Uigg, who 
lssIcs, leads the year 
:es second place in 
іу of note that 
зк is taken by W. 
rincipal Peterson of 
tee in Latin is taken 
dent. In the third 
tley, Vernon River, 

moral philosophy 
. his class. William 
ague takes second 
mbject.
заг Norman Glllis, 

specializing in the 
1 year in physics,
I conic sections and 
1 chemistry, getting 

of the above sub-

sec-

r J. M. MacKenzie, 
e class In Hebrew.
F. Auld, Covehead, 

In French.
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Reports For last Year V\ 

Committees Appointe* 

Goddard’s Rep

HOPEWELL HILL, 
January session of the mi 
cil of Albert opened at 
at 2 p. m. today. A. W. 
chosen chairman, aqd caJ 
tary-treasurer W. 6. W: 
the election returns from 
parishes. All of the newly 
cillors were present as fo 

Hopewell—W. J. Carnw 
Prescott.

Hillsboro—Jordan Steeve
•ns.)

Alma—Wm. Rommel, J. 
Harvey—Geo. D. Prescot

hour.
Coverdale—S. S. Ryan,

mam.
Elgin—W. B. Jonah, W

sie
Of the new board, Couj 

Ryan, Leeman and Jonalj 
bers of tiie old council. 1 
men, Messrs. Geo. D. Presj 
Prescott and David Barb] 
at the board on former ocq 

• McKenzie of Elgin, is thj 
ber to take hie place in tn 
the first time.

On motion of Coun. Ron] 
ed by Coun. I. C. Prescot 
dan Steeves of Hillsboro, 
mously elected warden, q 
seat the warden briefly a 
council, thanking them fq 
conferred upon him.
While the personnel of thel 
changed considerably, noil 
called away by death sin! 
meeting. He also feelinglj 
the .friendship that had en 
the members, though in tl 
things they could not alwaj 
eye at the council board. 1 
appointed the following con 

Committee on finance—СІ 
land, Ryan, Steeves, G. І 
Camwath and McKenzie. I 

On by-laws—Couns. Jons] 
and the secretary-treasured 

On highway—Couns. Ron 
Prescott and Barbour.

On county property—I. q 
H. J. Stevens and Secreta] 
w: O. Wright.

The report of the auditq 
Goddard, was presented thll 
Among the statistics of thJ 
the following items:
Total assessment for 1905 
Costs of collection .. .. .J 

The apportionment of a 
among the different parish] 
lows:
Hopewell, including 10 p.c. 
Hillsboro, including 8 p.c. 
Alma, including 10 p.c. . 
Harvey, ipcluding 10 p.c. 
Coverdale, including 10 p.c. 
Elgin, including 10 p.c. ..

H<

General statement of inc< 
Receipts from collectors 

ment of 1905:
Hopewell ................................
Hillsboro...............................
Alma........................................
Harvey ..................................
Coverdale ............................ ,
Elgin .......................................

Receipts from delinquenl 
Hopewell ..
Hillsboro ..
Alma ..........
Harvey .. ,
Coverdale 
Elgin ___

Receipts on account of
Hopewell.........................
Hillsboro........................
Alma .................................

. Harvey ...........................
Coverdale .............  ....
Elgin ...... . .

Receipts from other sod 
Office for polling booth ..
License fees .........................
Jury fees ...............................
Fines............. ..........................
Wharf rent, Alma .. ..

General statement of
1905:
School drafts, Feb. 1905 . 
School drafts, Aug., 1905

Contingencies and salarie 
On-acet. of poor .. .. . 
On acct. of roads .. . 
On lacet. Scott Act .. ..
On acct. asylum..............
Criminal costs................
Refunds of rates .. .. '.
Jurors’ fees '.. \ ..........
Court house .................... .
Board of health ............
Refund of Scott Act

I
Interest at bank..............
Albert Railway deben. .1 
Albert railway bonds .. 
Consolidated school .. .. J 

Balance from 1904 ..

C. J. Osman. M. P. P., 
at today’s session.

HUPLVVLi-iv HILL, 2П 
second day’s session of 
County Council opened at 
tferday, all of the councils 
sent.

•The highway committee | 
the new road law was

№

ALBERT С0У 
COUNCIL і

All of Newly Ele 
cillors Were I

TWO
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MRS. СНИШ BEGINS 
HER IG YEARS SEITEME.Some Facts and Figures 

From Post Office Statistics
Dear Mother|V AGED ALBERT 

COUNTY LADY IN 
SPLENDID HEALTH

WHY SYDNEY TRAINS 
ARE TAKEN OFF.

5URERI5E!

Your IMo eue ■ом» ага a ______ _______
Fill rod Winter weather. Thro will 
ratch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Conuimrtiuo Om, the Lung Tome, rod 
what П fall done for to many ) It il «aid 
Jo be the ouij reliable remedy for all 
daman of the air patiagm in children. 
It ia absolutely harmless rod pleasant to 
Jake. It is guaranteed to cure or you» тому 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in metfidoe sell

A PURE Ve, 
HARD wwJKd

She Left for the PeeftenUaiy This Morales 
—She is III, Bet is Keeplag Up 7/'Mr. Emerson Explains His 

Retrenchment Policy.
Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles of Hopewell 

Hill Celebrates Her Ninetieth 
Birthday.

і
Bravely 14

Letters to and From St. John People Which Have Gone 
Astray—Revenue Returns From Different Cities.

SHILOHCLEVELAND, O., Jan. 12.—Mrs. Cas
sis L. Chadwick, escorted by U. S. Mar
shal Chandler and a deputy, left Cleve
land this morning for the state peni
tentiary at Columbus to begin her sent
ence of ten years’ imprisonment. There 
twere no friends at the station to bid 
her farewell.

ThatemedyibouMbemerery homebeld. Tie Tie Fast Expresses Frai Halifax to 
Sydney Made a Net Less ef 

$275 per Day.

-4% a
!HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 18—It is 

given to but „few persons In this life 
to reach the advanced age of 90 years, 
and still less common Is It for such a 
one, after bearing the burden of life 
for such a period, to be physically ac
tive and In the full possession of the 
mental faculties. Such has been the 
happy lot of Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles, a 
very highly esteemed and remarkably 
Interesting old lady of this village, 
who, Thursday, surrounded by her 
children and grandchildren and other 
relatives, celebrated the ninetieth 
niversary of her birthday. Mrs. Stiles, 
who was bom at Lower Cape, a few 
miles from her present home, on Jan. 
11th, 1818, shows few evidences of such 
advanced age, and at the gathering 
held In her honor yesterday, she pre
sided at the luncheon, poured the tea 
for all of the quite large number pre
sent, and took her part In the conver
sation and pleasantry of the occasion.

Mrs. Stiles Is a daughter of the late 
William Wright, one of the early resi
dents of Hopewell, and was one of a 
large family, of whom five brothers 
and two sisters have passed away, Mrs. 
Stiles being the only 

/tag. Her brothers
1 Robert, Hugh and Rufus Wright, the 

advanced age. 
The sisters were Між Vlrgle and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brewster. The latter died a 
few years ago, aged 86 years. Mrs. 
Stiles, at the age of' nineteen 
was married to Capt. David Stiles, a 
well known master mariner, and took 
up her residence In what Is still her 
home, and which she has continuously 
occupied for 71 years. Capt Stiles 
died about 20 years ago. Mrs. Stiles’ 
surviving children Include five daugh
ters—Mrs. Mary Stiles, Mrs. Lucy B. 
Turner, widow Of the late Hditi^G. ». 
Turner, and Mrs. J. s. Atkinson of 
Albert: Mrs. Henrietta Bennett of 
Hopewell Cape, and Mrs. Jehlel E. 
Peck, with whom Mrs. Stiles resides. 
One child died In Infancy, and a son, 
Harvey Stiles, died about 80 years ago. 
Her descendants Include 20 grandchil
dren and 6 great-grandchildren. Mrs. 
Stiles has been a devoted member of I

k THE SEVEN AGES

A little laugh,
A little fun;

A blossom bordered 
Way to run.

■ Uîîh; :
The annual report of the postmaster j 

general, which has recently been Issued, j Calgary 
contains a considerable amount of In- Edmonton 
terestlng Information. In the province ! Moosejaw 
of New Brunswick a total of $64,670.64 Hegina 
was paid out for mail tra lsportatlon 
during the year to contractors.

Some of the larger amounts received Nelson
New Westminster
Vancouver .. ........
Victoria................

N. W. TERRITORIES. Prior to leaving the 
toounty jail a physician said that she839,781 03 

15,254 16 
10,175 62 
28,455 65

1
OTTAWA, Jan. 12—Hon. H. R. Em- 

merson, minister of railways, today 
gave the Sun correspondent the follow
ing statement concerning the cancell
ing of the passenger trains, 85 and 88, 
Halifax to Sydney. No. 86 leaves Hali
fax ât 13.25 p. m„ reaching Sydney at 
24.06 a, m., and No. 86 leaves Sydney at 
12.35 p. m., arriving at Halifax at 23.15 
P. m.

Mr. Emmerson said:
"The cancellation of trains Nos. 86 

and 86 was an unavoidable feature of 
the policy of retrenchment which has 
been Imperatively necessary in Connec
tion with the Inercolonlal. Action in 
this direction was deferred as long as 
possible.

"A careful examination was made 
Into the cost and earnings of these 
trains, and it was found that a net loss 
of two hundred and seventy-five dol
lars per day was being incurred.

“Having regard to the gravity of the 
situation, and the Importance of de
monstrating to the people of Canada 
that a vigorous effort would be made 
to avoid the serious deficits of past 
years, there was but one course left 
open to me.

f
A getting tall.

And serious, too;
And then the school 

To labor through.

Then blossom bordered 
Ways of love—

Just two on earth 
And stars above.

Then to the altar;
Then away

To homely cares 
Of every day.

Then joys untold,
Then new delight I

A baby crying 
In the night.

Then something more 
Then parent’s glee—

A gran’chlld 
Climbing on your knee.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
$16,293 29 
12,343 67 

. 98,016 03 
66,332 48

were:
G. Betts, Albert to Point Wolfe, $575.
G. H. Secord, Apohaqui district,

$322.50.
C. Williamson, Bathurst, $221.53.
T. H. Fitzpatrick, Bay-du-Vln, $326. Dawson 
G. Burrell, Harvey station, $235.
C. A. Glrouaerd, Buctouche, $262.60.
F. Haehey, Buctouche, $595.
J. F. Roberts, Cambridge, $310.
F. Б. Wilson, Cambridge, $280.
G. Cummings, Campbellton, $229.08.
O. Buckingham, Canterbury, $314.67.
M. L. Arseneau, Caraquet, $232.50.
R. Mawhinney, Chance Harbor, $290.
T. H. Fitzpatrick, Chatham, $238.44. t, Y _ _ . _ ,T, «і inn F. X. Cyr, Baker Brook, to В. M.w Cho^’ * • Lemon, Bonville, Ont—Value
t 7,' У CoWetream, $225. good by postmaster.
7 £ex“de£ Debed’ $21°- E. A. Basterache, Mount Carmel to
J. W. Bleakney, Dobson’s Comer, John McNell, McDougall, N. В. Value 

.. _ , made good by postmaster at McDougall.
S' Sr°SlarS’ D°T‘ega1' Henry Tedley, Lower Brighton, to
?' S' DbÜI68’ ,424' International Stock Food Co., Toronto.
J. McPbApn Fredericton^ $445. Value made good by postmaster at
C. J. Kelly, Fredericton, $246. Newburg Junction.
W. P. Simpson, Gagetown, $299.50. Henry Tedley, Lower Brighton, to
w- H. Bulyea, Gagetown, $717.60. Steele Briggs Co., Toronto. Same as
V. R. Boudreau, Great Shemogue, above

$640. 1
W. H. Wathen, Richibucto, $230.
J. B. Miller, Harcourt, $1,037.
F. Kellier, Hatfield’s Point, $233.
J. M. Denton, Hatfield's Point* $350.
H. C. Gillis, Head of Tide.
S. P. Kyle, Hillsdale. $228.
H. A. Currie, Holderville. $362.25.
W. Sullivan, Irishtown, 3253.9L 
L. D. Ferris, Jemseg, $458.
L. Scribner, Kingston, $211.96.
T. Ward, Miscou light, $376.
J. W. Green, McAdam, $290.
G. A. Chase, Meductic, $294.
J. B. Hamm, St. John, $280.
R. J.* Duffy, Moncton, $536.

W. Gaskin, Moncton, $208.
E. Ebbett, Woodstock, $680.
T. Foley, Newcastle, $225.
G. Brown, Newcastle, $203.
J. C. Simmons, Newcastle Creek,

«237.93.
W. N. McLean, North Head, $250.
H. E. and J. W. Gallagher, Oakville, і

;

an-
fc YUKON.

$12,441 38
MISSING LETTERS.

In the long list of registered and un
registered letters which failed to reach 
their destination, and which were mail
ed by or to persons in this province, are 
these.

the Methodist church for many years. 
Her friends here will wish that Mrs. 
Stiles may yet be spared many years, 
and that the remaining days of her life 
may see a continuance of the happi
ness and contentment which she now 
enjoys. і

REGISTERED LETTERS. 
MAILED BY PEOPLE IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
PARIS, Jan. 12—The 

question although subordinated In pub-1 
lie opinion to the Moroccan conference, 
Is occupying the serious attention of 
the Foreign Office. But the strictest 
discretion Is observed in this conilee- 
tion. A highly placed diplomat, how
ever, declared this morning .that it 
might be considered certain that the 
moment was rapidly approaching when 
a crisis would occur in Venezuela. He 
was unable to state the exact charac
ter which events would assume but as
serted that a perfect 1 understanding 
had always existed between Fra! 
and the United States. The two gov
ernments were In absolute accord on the 
question at issue, France’s line of con
duct being based on that of the United 
States. France was merely desirous of 
securing perfect respect for her rights.

A cabinet meeting will, occur here'to
day when the Venezuelan question Is 
likely to be discussed.

Venezuelan

made

ember remain- 
James, Clark,

And then to sleep;
Green sod above:

But life’s worth living, 
For the love.

most of whqm lived to

MRS. CASSIE CHADWICK.

Houston Post. “In taking off these trains I am pain
fully conscious of the fact that there 
will be much outspoken criticism with 
regard to the inconvenience resulting, 
but the people of the maritime

.и-.'ІЧІІ. years,was undoubtedly ill, but she could safe
ly make the trip to Columbus.

Shortly before the train left Mrs. 
Chadwick said: “I am going to try 
and be brave and keep up now to the 
last.’’

В
MAILED TO N. B. PEOPLE.

To D. C. Dawson, St. John, from M. 
McLeod, Dingwall, N. S. No trace dis
covered.

To J. & A. McMillan, St. John, from 
Jos. McDougall, Little Shippegan, let
ter arrived 62 cents short No evid 
to account for the discrepancy.

To Sister Ste. Kena Celestine at 
Caraquet, from Aug. Blanchard, Pas- 
peblac, containing 315; no trace found.

To F. White, St Andrews, from B. 
P. Abriel, Pugwash, containing 316. No 
trace found.

Brain and Nerves nee
■

, «... pro
vinces have a joint interest with me in 
an honest endeavor to allay the grow
ing feeling against the annual losses 
sustained by the Intercolonial, and I 
think I may fairly ask tor their sym
pathetic co-operation in the task to 
which і have set my hand. The re
trenchments and reductions which 
have been made will not be continued 
a day longer than is absolutely 
вагу.

DEPENDENT ON CERTAIN ELE

MENTS OF NATURE, WHICH 
- i ARB FOUND INMRS. J. ft CROSSKILL

DEAD IN MONCTON.
ence

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD. "I don’t like that barber’s whiskers. 

They’re not appropriate.”
"What sort of whiskers should a bar

ber wear?’' " •* '■ Si'fP ■ it
"Chin whiskers, of coiitee.’’—Ctiibago 

Sun.

neces-

“I have an earnest desire that the 
Intercolonial should serve the people 
of the maritime provinces fully and 
satisfactorily, but that service must be 
limited to an extènt which will at 
least create an equilibrium between in
come and outgo.”

MONCTON, N. B„ Jarf. 12—Many 
friends will learn with surprise and sin
cere regret of the death of Mrs. J. c. 
Crosskill, which occurred about mid- 

Mrs. B. Graham, North Head, to P* ,hom« of Wm. Brown, Ar-
No'tm=eN0Va 9C0Ua at 8t StepheD’ *60' sf b0arde<1

Mfs. Jacob J. Allen, Read, to I. M. Sat^dav WM takeH Ш on
Foster, Toronto, 32.25 lost. No trace devrtoo-d °w’ Thlch
found. developed a few days later into bron-

R. N. Ball, Woodstock, to Misa M. wrlSh* had °»ІУ t>een
Ball, Port Dover, Ont, $5 No trace ?*dfa*t flve day8> and the end cam* ra-

J. Malone, Oromocto, $540. found ther unexpectedly.
W. Dempster. Ossekeag, $278.25. E. B. Hicks. Moncton, to’ Walter „.T®? deceased lady was the widow of
J. H. Weaver, Plaster Rock, $600. Grove, Montreal, $3. No trace found. ,the lat® c- Crosskill, a former well
T. L. Wood, Port Elgin, $406.31. Mrs. S. Tweedte, Millerton, to Mrs J Ï£OWn HaUfax newspaper publisher,
J.- Sutherland, Rockland, $321. J. Hussey Pugwash N S *175 Vn Wh0 removed from HaUfax to Moncton
St John Ry. Co., $300. trace found. ' Щ '' ,L7 ' N ®°™e twenty years ago. Mrs. Cross-
J. B. Hamm, St Join, $1,142.88. W. A. Rlndress, Fredericton, to H. a daughter of the late William
J. Campbell, St John West $200 M. Rlndress, North Middleboro N S ,„«У’ 1 Halifax, and nearly all her re-
H. Nugent, St. John and St. Martins, $6. No trace found. ’ ’ latives, with exception of her children,

Wm. Sullivan, St John, to Miss C “ that city. She was a lady
Languie, Brule Corner N. S., $10. No If™ blBhly *stee'ned. of very kindly 
trace found. disposition, thoughtful for the comfort

Mrs. H. W. Palmer Dorchester tn aPd weUare of those around her and
Mise Robb, Quebec, $5. No trace “Î °b3e0t Ша1 tend-
found. ed to the pleasure of others. She was

Mrs. J. F. Black, Richibucto, to Miss °J the. Pre8byterlan
Sylvia Blaick, St John, $20. No trace ChU*uh’ took a keen interest in ev- 
found. n erything pertaining to the welfare of

H. WAdeForest, St John, to F. F. . . .
The report Showing the gross revenue ^”^ГЄІ1№Р-В І-Я' N° ag«, ^"iHur^dty^dan^rar1

!owZeto°tXn g glVea the f°l" H- W’ deForest St John, to Miss T The„dau«hter the
ng totals. Greta Miller, Centreton, N. B., $1. No * ех'МаУ°г Oivan, of this city.

Ontario ........................................ $3,113,206 07 trace found. Tbe eon* »re Wm. H. CrossklU, who
Quebec .................................. 1,335,222 59 Joseph Verrat Edmundston to D. holds an important public position in
Nova Scotia................ ............. 407,197 83 Cove Ste. Adele Que 80 52 No trace "lnnectlon wlth the legislature of P. E.
New Brunswick...................... 274,645 60 found • • • I-, and Athol CrossklU, of the I. C. R.
P. E. Island ............................. 62,265 99 міяя т. мліг m™,. __ „ freight claims office.
Manitoba.................................... 657,829 43 Eaton * Co Toronto 85 No* trara The body wU1 be taken to Halifax
Territories..................  821,712 64 found °’ *®' N° trace on the C. P. R. Saturday afternoon for
lukon C°1Umbla .................. ™’У,ї % Mlsa Molloy, St. John, to Mrs. R. O. lntem,ent ,n the famUy lot’

Some of toe’i^gesi returns frem in “°Р^аШеу ^ac^vSeT^
dividual cities are: W^DaffiA ^St.^ Û No

trace found.
Mrs. A. .Clare, St. John, to Mrs. E.

Clare, Montreal, 
found.

The Christian Scientists are right 
enough when they claim that the mind 
influences the body.

Worry, excessive mental toll and 
strong emotions consume 
ergy at an enormous rate.

Rest of mind and body is essential 
for the restoration of 
nervous system.

But the mind Is dependent on the 
brain, and the brain in turn is a bun
dle of nerve cells, which are nourished 
and sustained by pure, rich blood. 
Hence the absolute necessity of supply
ing the elements from which blood Is 
made.

These elements of nature which go to 
form new rich blood

UNREGISTERED LETTERS. 

From New Brunswick People.
nervous en- I :

: or seven

SUCCESSFUL END TO 
FORESTRY CONVENTION.

an exhausted
t

$239. ANOTHER CHARGE AGAINST 
DR. PERCY 0. McLEOD.

f

and revitalize 
wasted and depleted nerve cells, are 
found -In splendid proportions In Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

By using this great food

T- wvi
BOSTON, Jan. 12—The so-called dress 

suit case tragedy of which Susan A. 
Geary of Cambridge, was the victim. Is 
recalled by the action of the Massa
chusetts Medical Society, which has 
taken up an Investigation of charges 
against Dr. John H. Pettee and Dr. 
Percy D. McLeod, who were among the 
leading figures at the recent trial. Dr. 
McLeod as a principal, and Dr. Pettee 
aa a witness. The former was acquit
ted In court of the charges preferred 
against him. An Inquiry, however, by 
the medical society Into the conduct of 
the physicians, was begun upbn a com
plaint filed with the committee on 
ethics and discipline, which Is empow
ered to deal with allegations charging 
unprofessional conduct.

The complaint lodged with the so
ciety charges that the actions of Dr. 
McLeod and Dr. Pettee, based on the 
testimony In the Geary case, and with
out reference to the finding of the Jury, 
showed misconduct inconsistent with 
the professional standing of p. member 
of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

The findings of the Investigating com
mittee will be reported at the annual 
iraeetlng of the society next June, at 
which time final action will be taken.

NOT A SINNER THAT TIME.

She was a thin, narrow, dark visaged 
woman with ’’specs’’ on, and she car
ried a package of tracts and leaflets, 
which she scattered broadcast among 
the sinners In the car.

A man got on carrying a big water
melon. Out-of his pocket protruded a 
glass flask with a rubber cork. The 
woman with the tracts handed one Im
mediately to this last passenger.

"Thankee,” he said; "comic almanac, 
hey?”

“No, sir,” said the woman firmly, In 
a high falsetto voice. "It’s to save your 
immortal soul. Touch not, taste not, 
handle not the wine,” and she pointed 
with a crooked forefinger to jthe glass 
flask protruding from his coat pocket.

Oh, І see," said the man smiling; 
“but this bottle ain’t for me, ma’am.”

“ ‘Woe unto him that giveth, his 
neighbor drink,’ ” quoted the woman 
fiercely, as she waved a warning hand 
high above her head.

“He ain’t eggsactiy my neighbor, 
either,” said the man gently. “You see. 
It’s for the new baby, and wife cal-lates 
to bring him up by hand.”

But the woman with the tracts hur- 
medly left the car at the next corner, 
followed by the smiles of the passeng
ers.
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Pleasant Excursion to limits of John R. Booth. Whose 
Property Has Been Better Than Gold Mine-Vice 
Regal Party Present-Ate Pork and Beans.

■ $779. cure you
supply the material substance from 
which are found brain and nerve force.

By all means have a cheerful, hepe- 
ful mind, but do not depend on this to 
make you strong and well or you will 
be terribly disappointed when It is for
ever too late.

It may take weeks, or even months, 
to thoroughly restore your health with 
Dr. ChAstfs’F.erve Food, but you can 
Be abfolutpjy certain that every dose of 
this great food cure is at least of 
benefit to you.

Mrs. Robert Bustard, Maxwell, York 
Co., N. B., writes: “I can say that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food entirely cured 
me of what I believe was the beginning 
of locomotor or paralysis, 
were very bad and at night I could not 
sleep at all, nor could I control my 
arms and legs. They seemed to fairly 
jerk me off the bed.

“For six months I was this way and 
cannot describe what I suffered, but 
now і am entirely cured, thanks to ï>f. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It is a pleasure 
to recommend this great medicine to 
anyone suffering as I did from nervous 
disease."

The healthful complexions, the well- 
rounded' forms, the energy and elasti
city of movement characteristic of per
sons who have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food are the strongest evidence of Its 
wonderful restorative Influence, 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

.P. McDevltt, St. John, 3821.
J. Kennedy, St. Martins, 3310. 
A. W. Dixon, Sackville, $239.15. 
R. Tingley, Waterside, $299.25. 
A. Gllmour, Wllliamstown, $450. 
Ü. Baker, Woodstock, $500.
A, Amos, Sackville, $1.700.

•REVENUE.
:
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(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 14—Th# excursion 

arranged for yesterday to the Mada- 
waska limits of John R. Booth was an

plates and drinking the tea from tin 
pannakins, as did the other visitors. 
After the repast, his excellency propos
ed the health of Mr. Booth, referring 

япптпіИіій , , t0 the enterprise of their host, not only
appropriate ending, to the successful as a pioneer lumberman, but also as a
S on convention. The railway builder. Mr. Booth, who tvas
party on board the train was a thor- enthusiastically applauded replied in 
oughly representative one, including hls usual modest way He Attributed 

Or«v 7?°» and C0Unteaa much Of hls success in that particular
from United d6le^te8 llm“ to precautions taken against fire,
from the United States, Ontario, Que- щ conclusion, he expressed his
bee and the maritime provinces. The knowledgments to the representative

^f OttotatUatdedMab?7t .1“ m11!8 West ot the Sovereign for honoring him with of Ottawa, and Mr. Booth’s modest re- hls presence on the limit, 
citai of how he acquired it Б1 years ago A л ,
greatly interested the visitors. The X!!re ^ deIlvered ЬУ ^
limit covers 270 square miles. Mr. nATioni14^11’ M$r* „Jo y de Lotbiriiere, 
Booth bought It for $45,000 at a time Fo®ter’ Dr- Schenck,
when he bad hardly a dollar in the • C'* Supt stewart and
world. He had good financial bariting, ! ho; Ca“tatie41, secretary ot the conven- 
however. and within an hour after hé ! м, лЛ Г ,excellencles а"3
purchased the limit he was offered On toe return proceedlnge-
$10.000 for his bargain. Mr. Booth 1 vMro оЛ£?и. £ ottawa- hearty
CndtonbimeLnndb tinCe,rn 11 baS 1 Gr“d TnuHA,iway anTthe Demin! 
^e *Не « g°d ! loa government for their hospitality in

He ad°titted that in the 61 years connection with the excursion Among 
he had never taken out less than 150,000 ! those who spoke were Mr Dickte of

T!'6” “ Wg5- “ ! Stewlacke, Mr. Whitman of AntapoUa 
Ш.ООО, and he declared that the berth Royal, and Hon. Mr. Sweeney, surveyor 
was as good tmiay as It was when he general of New Brunswick. The lat-
ortLü,7menCei? °Р®™ИГ*Г there' The ter ln the course of a lucid speech, took 
principal camp Is about 10 miles off the occasion to correct some rpisapprehen-

я °f îhe ,Grand Trunk from the eions which had prevailed in the cbn- 
Madawaska station, and here in the ference regarding the forest laws™ of 
virgin forest the visitors saw all the New Brunswick, and this led Audtfn 
operations of felling, skidding and load- Carey, of the state of Maine,’ to declare 
tag. At one o’clock they were sum- that Nova Scotia had ln his Judgment 
moned to the cook-house, and eat down the best forest laws of any state or 
to a genuine shanty meal, the staple province on the continent, and that 
dish being pork and beans. There New Brunswick was a close second, i

H1®17,”0 î"1118' viceregal The party reached Ottawa at nine 
party enjoying luncheon from tfce tin o'clock.

some

r
My nerves

ac-

DRUNKARD’S CHILDREN
AWARDED DAMAGES.

■'•wss
ONTARIO.

Chatham .. .. 
Collingwood .. 
Fort William .
Galt....................
Guelph .... .. 
Hamilton .. „ 
Itigersoll .. ... 
Kingston ....
Lindsay............
London............ .
Niagara Falls .
Orillia..................
Ottawa ..............
Owen Sound 
Pembroke ....
Eeterboro..........
Port Arthur .. 
St. Catherines . 

Thoma/J.

.. .. ..$ 24,847 03
.............. 10,09126

................. 10,634 95
................ 18,866 U

• •••* *••••••» 81,272 40 __
................ 186,862 76 from s- L- McKnight, Ottawa, |10. No

trace found.

60 cents. No trace

To N. B. People.
To Mrs. A. McAllister, Gagetown,

Tim Saloon Kiepira Who Roland Their 
Fatter Compelled to Pay Five 

Children $17,500,

e 12,200 42, „
87,629 73 To Mra- -A, A. Thompson, Port Elgin, 
12,770 88 from A- A. Thompson, Montreal, 830. 

110,358 04 No trace found.
10,384 33 To Fred Fickard, St John, from John 
13,587 08 Arthur, Pugwash, $8. No trace found.

To Mrs. Douggan, St. John, from

I 50

122,677 84
18,073 72 James Douggan, Amherst, N. S„ 310. 
10,764 76 No trace found.
27,894 31 
12,516 26 
21,436 25 
20,993 28
17,198 47 Eaton & Co 

trace found.

MORE WITNESSES IN 
INGRAM VS. BROWN

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Damages In $17,- 
500 Were awarded by a Jury yesterday 
to the children of a drunken father for 
redress against the saloon keeper al
leged to have made a drunkard of him.
The verdict, establishing a precedent T .. ,
which will result in the institution of ,*n H10 court Saturday mom-
many similar suits, was rendered ln T*?’ , chapman opened the de-
Judge Richard F. Tuthill’s court The „ Iagfatn„v- Brown case- G-
plaintiffs were the five children of John w° 4 Barker- Robert M.
Hedlund and the defendants Oscar Wm" J- Patterson and George R.

aeienaanrs uscar McDonough Were called as witnesses.
John Barker, an old man from Black 

River, told of living on the Brown lot 
When à'boy, and also told of his re
membrances of the line between the 
disputants.

Robert M. Ellis, who formerly 
__  ^ .. , ed and occupied the Brown lot.

officer she found шГсШШгепР.“П I £ M^euflffie^ Wm^J ‘patte^ 
tute drcumsiances and was lnstrumen- eon testified to hie’ betog’wl'th^ Wm
the гаїсюп "teeper^^Ihe ^S^^fhave 'Z Ш-

the north part of the Brown lot, said 
that in 1898 he cut timber to the Manett 
Une.

To Mrs. Mary Mullaney, Pleasant 
Valley, from R. J. Jennings, New Glas
gow, N. S., 36. No trace feund.

To Olive Grant, Bloomfield, from T.
., Toronto, 15 cents. No

y

StI
Sarnia
Sault Ste. Marie .. .. .. .. 12,456 76

............  10,508 32

............ 16,450 01
.......... 1,050,913 39

....' 27,266 33 
20,268 95

Smith’s FaUs ..
Stratford ..............
Toronto...............
Windsor .............
Woodstock .. ..

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

OINTMENT fails to cure iu 6 to 14 days. 50c. Geyer, Louis Lundqulta and Ernest 
Theren, saloon keepers, The verdict is 
against them separately and jointly. !

The condition of the Hedlund family 
first was brought to the attention of 
the authorities by Miss Caroline Bltnn, 
of the University of Chicago settle
ment.

QUEBEC A SEVERE STORM.Montreal .. 
Quebec .. 
Sherbrooke

.8699,034 85 

.. 89,378 00 
• . 21,134 56

I
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Jan. 14 

(by wireless via Charlestown navy 
yard)—The severest storm so far this 
season prevailed here today. The 
wind, which was from the northwest 
until toward 
working into the north, reached a 
velocity this forenoon of 55 miles an 
hour with enow and sleet.

The sea was very rough all day.

own-
POINTBD PARAGRAPHS. THE TRAGEDY OFgave

NOVA SCOTIA EX-PRESIDENTS.

This story was told by Corporal Tan
ner, who has seen many présidente #md 
knows much about them: t,, пГ

’On the 6th of March, 1886, I called cut 
ex-Preeldent Arthur, who had not yet 
quit Washington and was staying, at 
the house of his secretary of state, Mr. 
Frellnghuyeen. To my intense sur
prise Mr. Arthur, when he learned that 
my visit was only a personal and 
friendly one, was so .affected that tears 
came in hie eyes.

“ ‘Tanner,’ he said, 1 never before 
knew the tragedy of the ex-president. 
Until noon of the 4th of March then 
were crowding each other for the privi
lege of speaking to me. I was treated 
with profound deference and sought by 
everybody. Since that hour I have 
been alone and neglected. Tanner, you 
are the first man who has called upon 
me since noon of the 4th of March.’ ’’

An egotist Is a man who points with 
pride.

If they couldn’t remarry few 
would want a divorce.

Generally the widow’s grief lasts as 
long as the bride’s happiness.

There are some pretty well-fixed stars 
in the theatrical firmament.

Let them give credit to whom credit 
Is due—but Insist on spot cash for 
yourself.

Amherst.............
Halifax .. .. . 
New Glasgow ..
Sj-dney..................
Truro ............... .
Yarmouth ...........

............$14,251 95
•............ 90,155 48
.............10,319 27
-........... 17,052 23
............ 14,521 23
............ 11,709 56

night, when it began
women

BRIDGEPORT, Cdnn., Jan. 12—Johan 
Ttmko, a buffer in a local factory, 
killed almost Instantly late yesterday 
by being pierced to the heart by a blade 
of a pair of shears. Timko was work
ing at a buffing wheel, and ln some 
manner lost hls hold of the blade as the 
point was nearing the wheel, 
blade was caught, followed the wheel 
and shot directly toward him with such 
force that the sharp point penetrated 
through hie clothing and puifttured hls7

NEW BRUNSWICK. £
Bathurst .............
Campbellton .. .. 
Chatham .. 
Fredericton 
Moncton.. . 
Newcastle ..
St. John ..
St. Stephen
Sâékvllle ..........
Sussex ........
Woodstock .

was----- $ 2,774 91
.... 5,288 50 
.... 5,628 46 
.... 14.616 39 
.... 20,811 62 
.... 4,273 96 
.... 87,945 59 
.... 8,825 65 

4,647 69 
. 4,891 43

. .. 6,876 64

ROBERT BRI6ST0CKE
MARRIE IN ONTARIO.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. The case will be continued today at 

11 o’clock.

EPPS’S A woman is never old enough to 
know that she will know more when 
she is older,

Sometimes the business

___________  „ . _ The masonry and ballasting work of
KINGSTON. Ont., Jan. 12—In St. the Simplon tunnel are to be finished 

George Cathedral at noon yesterday, before the end of the year, and it is 
Miss Loraine Marks Leslie, only hoped that It will be open to traffic by

£lr i^ed£^d4H^ SH:HtEr~nai ~
the Cobalt district, and son of the late 
Archdeacon Brtgstocke, of St. John, N.

The
cares of a

man fall to worry him until he goes 
home to dinner.

Every woman is a firm believer in the 
heart. The medical examiner says the 1 biblical statement that “it is not good 
accident was one of the most singular for man to live alone.”—Chivaim 
ever brought to hie attention. ________ ________

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
this excellent Cocoa main- 
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

occur

P. B. ISLAND.
Charlottetown .. 
Summerslde.. ..
Alberton...............
Montague Bridge 

; Souris .....................

■
............$19,786 64
............ 5,234 31
..........  1,340 31
.. .. 1,589 09 

........... 1,607 70

ATLANTA CITY, N. J, Jan. 14—All 
of the passengers and nearly all o# the

•і — __ , Crew of elle stranded steamer Chpro-
ail Samoan group, has covered thirty kee were safely landed late this after-

lngi!^.th! 8®!r .The lava is thrown are weiI- only the captain and two 
up 1,200 feet and at latest accounts had members of the crew remain on the 
increased the height of the mountain i Cherokee, which has now ten feet of 
since August 21st by 8,000 feet. ' water in her hold.

B. 1МИ-_____Tb prera tn you tha» В»Piles ræss
bore whbt they , think of it. Yon ото use It and 

jour money beck if not cured. 60o abdi, at 
ell dealers or Edmassoit,Bates ft O „ feront»

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

COCOA The ceremony was performed by the 
Dean of Ontario, assisted by Rev. Ca
non Starr. Only relatives and a few- 
familiar friends were present.

The bridesmaid was Miss Frances 
Macaulay and Evan Leslie, of Ottawa, 
the brother of the bride, was the 
groomsman.

Mount Matutu, on the Island of Sav-

BRUTB.

Mrs. Jawback—George, you haven’t 
been to church with me . since 
married.

Mr. Jawback—A burnt child dreads 
the fire—Cleveland Leader.

MANITOBA
Brandon ..........................................
Portage la Prairie................... IL944 69
Winnipeg ....................................... 319,878 22

All$ 30,363 79
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical
we were
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We Tell Our Friends
there Isn’t any soap made, as good 
“SURPRISE,"which is"A Pure Hard 
Soap" that washes well and wears well. 
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ALBERT COUNTY 
COUNCIL OPENED

ln respect of returns from 
the different parishes.

The committee on bftlawe made a re
port that they had not fully completed 
the revision of the by-laws, and re- 

that committee be continued, 
with power to act for another year. 
These reports were adopted.

The report of the finance 
was read and received.

A petition from the residents of Riv
erside and Albert was presented, 
questing that a lockup be established 
at the village of„Albert. .Op, motion, It 
was ordered that the petMffr he laid 
on the table for fqrtoer. consideration, 
and later on the matter was laid over 
until the July session.

On motion the collectors of rates of 
the different parishes are ordered to 
collect all delinquent road taxes, 
cording to act of the legislature, for 
the year 1305. , ■

On motion

TW.' R. Wallace, Hial Duffy.
Collector of Rates—H. W. Gaskin. 
Parish Clerk—Chas. Smith. 
Assessors—John W. Gaskin, James 

Dankln, sr., Alonzo Sweet 
Alma.

Overseers of the Poor—Whit, 
sons. Miles P. Akerley, Jae. Teahan. 

Collector of Rates—Walter R. Edgett: 
Parish Clerk—G. w. Parsons. 
Assessors—T. E. Colpltts, Harvey 

Wilbur, p. c. O’Connor.
Wharflngerst-Whlt. Parsons, G. G. 

Davis.

PASSAMAQUODDY 
TRIBE CELEBRATES

THE DEATH OE
MRS. MARY DEVINE

MIGHl HAVE I •X '
'

f.I have lived my life, and I face the 
end—

But that other life I might have led.
Where lay the road, and who was Its 

friend;
And what was the goal, when the 

years were fled?

f SEEDS «
I Reprewnt the survival of the fittest We I
■ bare become the largest seed bouse ln the ■
■ world because oar seeds are better lhaa ■ 
Щ others. Do you wish to grow the most Ш 
Ш beaotlftd flowers and the finest veee- Я 
m tables T Plan t the best seode—Ferry's. Я 
Ж і»н Seed Annual free to all Я

applicants.
De M. FERRY * CO.,

Windsor,

IPar-X

committee Venerable and Wghly Esteemed Lady 
of St. George Who Died on 

Christmas Eve.

♦ ♦

All of Newly Elected Coun- 
cillors Were Present

re-

Annual Christmas Tree Where lay the road? Did I miss the 
turn?

The friend unknown? Our greetings 
una&id?

And the goal unsought? Shall I never 
learn

What was that life I might have led?

As the spring’s last look, for one dear 
day

From skies autumnal on earth may 
bend,

So lures me that other life—but, nay!
I have lived my life, and I face the
. end.

—Edith M. Thomas In February Smart
- —t

Hillsboro. »
Overseers of the Poor—Walter M. 

Sleeves, Edward G. Miller, Wm. S. 
Steeves.

Parish Clerfc—Harris S. Wood. * 
Collector of Rates—Isaac N. Gross. 
Assessors—W. F. S. Steeves, Mariner 

T. Steeves, Jas. J. Simmons.

Festival Success as Usual /
A beautiful soul passed to Its reward 

on Christmas eve during the solemn 
silence of the midnight hour, when 

"Mrs. Mary Devine breathed her last 
at her home at Dipper Harbor. The 
deceased lady, who had attained the 
age of seventy-eight years, was the re
lict of the late Charles Devine of the 
firm of McCollough & Devine, dry 
goods merchants of St. John, N. B., 
who afterwards became a resident for 
many years of Dipper Harhsr.

Mrs. Devine, who for the last twelve 
years has been a widow, reared a fam
ily of three sons and three daughters, 
the survivors, belnfc Henry, Peter, 
Mary Ann, Mrs. James Boyle of Dip
per Harbor, and Mrs. James Donohue 
of St. John. She was also a sister of 
the late Henry McCollough of Dorches
ter street, St. John, and Michael Mc
Collough of the I. C. R.

She was a thorough Irish lady, de
votedly attached to the land of her 
birth, a zealous Catholic, strictly ad
hering to the precepts of the church 
and always willing to be guided, by the 
teaching and advice qf its pastors. The 
people of this place have had the hon
or and pleasure, of Mrs. Devine's ac
quaintance for some years and have 
been at all timès Impressed with her 
beautiful and quiet character. Charit
able, kind and loving and pious, her 
whole life was a model for her sur
roundings. She died as she lived, lov
ing her God, her church and her coun
try, fully fortified by the last rites of 
the holy mother church. Her life was 
one of peace and her end was likewise 
peaceful.

Her pure soul ascended to its eternal 
home at this solemn midnight hour 
whilst the universal church was rejoic
ing In conjunction with the church 
militant and singing the angelical hymn 
Glory be to God on High and Peace 
on Earth Good Will to Men, accom
panied not only by the love of her own 
bereaved family, but also by all who 
knew her. Prayers, too, were offered 
up that she who had done so much for 
the glory of her Divine Master would 
now be given the reward promised to 
His faithful children.

Mrs. Devine’s Illness was a long and 
a painful one, but throughout she had 
borne her sufferings with a patience and 
fortitude surprising even. to those who 
knew her best: and watched by her bed
side. For the past week it was known 
that she could not recover. The watch
ers by her side say that she seemed to 
fall asleep like a child, without a trem
or or a quiver, as the death angel 
touched her. Her family and friends 
were about her when the end came, 
and their sorrow was reflected in the 
hearts of their beloved dead mother’s 
host of friends when It was known 
that she had passed away.

Her genial disposition and many acts 
of kindness and charity, (being always 
ready to help the needy and succor the 
distressed), endeared her to all who 
knew her as was evidenced by the 
large number of all denominations who 
attended her obsequies.

A- Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
by the pastor, Rev. Father Carson of 
St. George, who delivered an excellent 
eulogy from the following texts: Duke 
2, 10-11. "Behold I bring you tidings of 
great Joy that shall be to .all the peo
ple, for this day Is bom to you a Sav
iour, who Is Christ the Lord, ln the 
city of David.” 1 Tim., 5-6—“But she 
that is a widow and desolate, let her 
hope in God and continue in supplica
tion and prayer day and night.” Prov. 
16-31. “Old "age Is a crown of dignity 
when it is founded ln the ways of jus
tice.”

The speaker eloquently dwelt on the 
death of the just at holy Christmas 
time, the sanctification of the state of 
widowhood and the virtues of a ven
erable and honorable lady.

The pall-bearere were Messrs. James 
Boyle, Charles Harkins, Francis Frau- 
ly, James O’Donnell, Ph. trick and John 
Murray.

•

------OUR-----ac-Reports For last Year Were Read and 

Committees Appointed—Auditor 

Goddard’s Report.

NEW CATALOGUEBand, Made Up of Well-known 

Musicians of the Tribe—An
the clerk of the peace was 

allowed $10 in the case" of Williamson, 
instead of $20.

It was ordered that a committee con
sisting of Messrs. Osmap and Ryan, 
M* P.’s, be appointed to represent 
the matter re Dorchester-Hopewell 
fqrry to the legislature.

Petitions from school districts 8 and 
11, in the parish of Elgin, for and 
against the enact men t_jof a pound law 
for these districts, were presented by 
Coun. Jonah, but no action was taken.

A temperance delegation were pre
sent at the afternoon session, 
posed of Rev. Mr. Addison, -Rev. Mr. 
Fash, Rev. Mr. Hicks, Rev. L N. Par
ker and Allen Robinson, all of whom 
addressed the Council, urging the ap
pointment of a Scott Act inspector. 
The request was acceded to, Robert A. 
Smith of Elgin being appointed 
salary of $200.

The following contingent accounts 
were passed;

For 1905-6CARIETON COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETING

Is Just out. It gives our ferme, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

Ideal Night. Send name andSet.

DOCTORS MARVELAT 
LUNT'S QUEER CASE

^ S. KERR & SONUPPER WOODSTOCK, Jan. 9.—The 
Council met at TO a. m. There were 
present the following members of the 
board:

Aberdeen—David Lamont 
Wiley.

Brighton—A. Bradley, c. J. Connolly.
Kent—John Keenan, John Kinney.
North i.npton-Henry Phillips, Alex. 

Brown.
Feel—Edward Mellvllle, Wm. Tomp

kins.
Richmond—John Hay, Alex. Bell
Stmonds—W. A. Raymond,

Moores.
Wakefield — Frank 

Bell.
Wllmot—Harry Carvell, J. F. Wil

liams.
Woodstock parish—John Flemming, 

James Forrest.
Woodstock Town—Joseph Fewer, A. 

G. Bailey, William Balmain.
Wicklow—W. J. - Owens, W. Jamie

son.
On motion of Coun.' Carvell, Coun. 

A. G. Bailey was unanimously elected 
warden.

EASTPORT, Jan. 10.—'The Indian 
Santa Claus of the Passamaquoddy 
tribe made his annual call this week 
at the settlement and has departed, 
but it will be many days before the 
young members of the tribe will cease 
to think and talk of the big event held 
in their village hall, being thèlr an
nual Christmas tree festival.

The affair was held Tuesday evening. 
as usual every year during the second 
week In January, and had been look
ed forward to with considerable pleas
ure and preparation for some time 
past, for nearly every member of the 
Indian village attends the big event 
and comes In for some kind of a pre
sent when the big tree is stripped late 
in the evening, following the unique 
entertainment.

It was an ideal night for the festival, 
being almost as light as day, clear and 
slightly cold, and about the village all 
was quiet, for the Indians are not 
noisy at any time, and there was lit
tle need of the village policeman, for 
aside from frequent "laughter every
thing was conducted as orderly as a 
church entertainment. The few 
hers of the Indian brass band reniai ip 
ing at home for the winter arrived at4 
an early hour and soon got together 
for a tew opening selections. The band 
was made up of the following well 
known musicians of the tribe: Peter 
Mitchell (leader), John Nicholas and 
Charlie Mitchell, comets; ' Silvester 
Frances, clarionet; Stagilslos Dana, 
baritone; J. W. Dana, bass; Solomon 
Levy, snare drum; Sopiel Dana, bass 
drüm.

HOPEWELL HILL,
January session of the municipal 
cil of Albert opened at the shire town 
at 2 p. m. today. A, W. Leeman 
chosen chairman, a$£ called on Secre
tary-treasurer W. O. Wright 
the election returns from the different 
parishes. All of the newly elected coun
cillors were present as follows:

Hopewell—W. J. Carnwath, Isaac C. 
Prescott.

Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J. Stev
ens.

Alma—Wm. Rommel, J. A. Cleveland.
Harvey—Geo. D. Prescott, David Bar

bour.
Coverdale—S. S. Ryan, A. W. Lee

man.
Elgin—W. B. Jonah, W. J. McKen-

Jan. 9,—The 
coun- Oddfellows’ Hal]

Edwardwas

A DIPLOMA '
May be HARDER to get at the:

FREDERICTON

com-
to read Sudden Paralysis Due to a Wound 

Received 41 Years Ago ;
Quick Recovery BUSINESS COLLEGE

Than at some business colleges, but It 
1» EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get It. Send for free 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad
dress

at a
W. L.

Shaw, Albert NEW YORK, Jan 8.—It is possible 
Æhat the remarkable reclvery of Wilbur 
F. Lunt, of the Board of United States 
general appraisers, from an attack of 
paralysis will be made the subject of 
a paper and a discussion at the next 
meeting of the American Surgical As
sociation. Mr. Lunt was shot In the 
head forty-one years ago by a Confed- 
ate cavalryman, 
swath through the crown of his skull 
and grazed the brain covering. Until 
last June he enjoyed splendid physical 
health. Then suddenly his left side 
was paralyzed from his eye to the ex
tremity of his left foot The whole left 
side of his body was Inert and dead, in
cluding vocal chords and optic nerve. 
Yesterday Mr. Lunt was ln his office 
in the appraisers’ stores ln perfect 
health and, except for a slight halt ln 
his walk and a weaker grip in his left 
hand, his physical condition was al
most as good as It Was seven months 
ago.

Willard Porter .
M. B. Dixon .. .
Luther Archibald 
J. E. Klnnle .. .
Dr. E. . Rommel, certificate of 

lunacy ...
Jordan Steeves
B. A. Marvin, re Richard Kelly 16 40 
S. C. Murray, re Mrs. Hazen For

sythe .............................
E. W. Lynds, sheriff 
W. S. Starratt, board 
W. S. Starratt, board of health.
Ernest Mollins, do................. ;.
Alice Andrews, do.............................
Dr. Chapman, do...............................
Bills paid during the year 1905, 

for which no assessment had 
previously beqn made:

Registry book....................................
Revisors’ fees .. ..............................
Travelling fees of councillors.... 100 00 
Councillors’ sessional allowance. 180 00 
Auditor’s salary 
Crier’s salary .
Secretary-treasurer’s salary .. .. 600 00 
Jailer’s salary and janitor of 

Court House .. ..
Printing' ’imtlutfeS ;
Registry births, etc.
Clerk of the peace, salary .. .. 76 00 
Scott Act Inspector’s salary.. .. 200 00
For school purposes....................$3,277 50
-For Rly. interest on 5 parishes 80 00 
For Rly. interest on 3 parishes 880 00 
To retire bonds on 3 parishes..
Re Court House .. ..

.? 9 72 

. 50 00
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
1 60
1 00

lie Fredericton, N. B.
Of the new board, Coun. Carpwath, 

Ryan, Leeman ajid Jonah were mem
bers of Ціе old council. Of the new 
men, Messrs. Geo. D. Prescott, Isaac C. 
Prescott and David Barbour have sat 
at the board on former occasions. Coun. 
McKenzie of Elgin, is the only 
her to take hie place in the council for 
the first time.

On motion of Coun. Rommel, second
ed by Coun. I. C. Prescott, Coun. Jor
dan Steeves of Hillsboro, was unani
mously elected warden. On taking his 
seat the warden briefly addressed the 
council, thanking them for the honor 
conferred upon him. 
while the personnel of the council had 
changed considerably, none had been 
called away by death since ^ 
meeting. He also feelingly referred to 
the .friendship that had existed among 
the members, though ln the nature of 
things they could not always see eye to 
eye -at the council board. The wartlqn 
appointed the following committees:

Committee on finance—Couns. Cleve-

4 40

NOTICE.7 50

The bullet cut a5 00
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that aH 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

■ EDGAR САІІНШв la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. A 

F. S. CHAPMAN in Kings Co N. В 
J. E. AUSTIN, in Rnnbnry ft Queens

73 00
mem- ot health. 8 00

Coun. Bailey took the chair and 
thanked the Council for the honor 
ferred on him.

The auditor, Col. D. McLeod Vince, 
submitted his report. It showed the 
total receipts to be $19,749.49.

On motion J. C. Hartley was unani
mously elected secretary-treasurer.

On motion D. McLeod Vince 
unanimously elected auditor.

The secretary-treasurer announced, 
in answer to a question, that.his pre
sent bondsmen were Williamson Fisher 
and B. Frank Smith, and that they re
mained bound as long as he held the 
office. _

1 50 mem-
18 00 con-

3 00
40 00

8 50
He noted that 120 00 was

the last 25 00 
25 00 'I <• -AtiidS

HOW HE WAS WOUNDED.

In September, 1864, when he was six
teen, Lunt was a sergeant ln the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry. On the 
16th of that month he was ln temporary 
command of twenty-eight mounted men 
at Sycamore Church, Va. 
asleep In a "dog tent" with a comrade. 
A fusllade of shots awoke him, and 
knowing the picket post, about thirty 
yards from the bivouac, to be ln dan
ger, he started to the rescue. He and 
his comrade were cut off by three 
mounted men in gray. His companion 
was killed and his middle finger sever
ed to Obtain a seal ring he wore.

Lunt, attemptlrlg to fight his way out, 
dashed at one of the cavalryman, who 
fired point blank. The bullet plowed 
through his cap and the crown of his 
skull, and he plunged unconscious Into 
the branches of a fallen tree. He thinks 
he regained his senses in about thirty 
minutes, but he may have lain there 
for thirty hours. At all events he got 
back to his command. Eight men of 
the twenty-eight were alive. Lunt re
porter "slightly wounded.”

After he had been mustered out of 
the service he gave Mo thought to his 
wound, although he knew he had a hole 
ln the crown of hie head, covered by 
the scalp, which had grown over it. The 
depression was as plain yesterday as 
it was forty years ago.

While the band was playing there 
was an excellent chance to look over 
the collection of Indians ln the hall, for 
It Is not often during the ' year that so 
many of them are assembled, and 
thçre were a «lumber of the belles of 
the tribe on hand a] this affair, a hat 
being a rarity. With their pretty black 
hair, neatly dressed in. well fitting 
clothes, clean and even teeth, and many 
with the healthy color to their cheeks 
It was a chance to see the Indian 
maidens at their best and was a credit
able showing of the tribe.

When the band had finished their 
third selection Rev; J. J. Ahearn of St. 
Joseph’s Catholic church of this pity, 
who Is also pastor among the Indians, 
arrived at the hall. He 
panied by the three Sisters of Mercy 
who are located at the village, 
Governor Noel T. Lola and the party 
soon occupied seats in front when the 
entertainment 
ringing of a bell.

Miss Mary Sockoby, a twelve-year- 
old girl, dressed neatly in white, 
a recitation that opened the 
and delighted 
young Indians, Sopiel and Stanislos 
Dana and John Frances came1 out and 
rendered a vocal selection ahd again 
the band was heard to advantage.

An amusing cake walk was Intro
duced by a young 6oy and girl In 
costumes; seven boys appeared in 
singing and dancing specialty which 
made a hit, and their suits were 
tainly, comical and as ipost of 
faces were “in charcoal” the darky 
make-up was a novelty. .

■Next appeared eight young girls 
neatly dressed In white, 
eyes, straight black hair, smiling faces 
and conspicuously white teeth giving 
them a pleasing appearance and this 
number was one of the best on the 
programme. They were followed by 
four older glrle, dressed in white, and 
their selections were equally pleasing.

The band played another selection 
and the pastor arose for a few opening 
remarks previous to the distribution 
of the presents, thanking the many 
who contributed for the event, and 
during his remarks complimented the 
Indians on their advancement and the 
effects of the training of the church, 
to remember those jvho had done so 
much to make them happy at this 
Christmas festival, that they were an 
Industrious people and would compare 
favorably with any community in the 
state of country. Then followed the 

, distribution of the many good things

100 00 
60 00 
20 00

The following petition was read:

NEW WOODWORKING 
PLANT AT DALH0USIE,

“To the Honorable Warden and Coun
cil of the Municipality of Carleton 
County:

“Whereas, a road was laid out In the 
parish of Kent in the winters of 1903-04 
between Thomas Pickard’s and Henry 
Corcoran's places ; and wheteas, we 
understand the damage of $80 has been 
paid John E. Kinney and some other 
amounts assessed for the tame, we, the 
undersigned ratepayers, lifMew of the 
fact that “the said road will be of great 
convenience to us I as well as to the 
public ln general, do ask that the 
tioa of the jury be confirmed by your 
honorable body.”

Signed by John Hallam, W. S. Broad, 
Thos. Pickard and some 30 others.

Mr. Hartley explained that the Coun
ty Council had really nothing to do 
with this matter, since the change by 
which the local government took 

'the roads.
Petition received and placed on file.
A petition from Charles W. Connell 

was read, protesting against the elec
tion of Couns. Phillips and Brown In 
Northiynpton.

Coun. Shaw moved that the question 
be left to a committee to report next 
June.

land, Ryan, Steeves, G. D. Prescott, 
Carnwath and McKenzie.

On by-laws—Couns. Jonah, 
and the secretary-treasurer.

On highway—Couns. Rommel, I. C. 
Prescott and Barbour.

On county property—I. C. Prescott, 
H. J. Stevens and Secretary-treasurer 
w! O. Wright.

The report of the auditor, LeBaron 
Goddard, was presented this afternoon. 
Among the statistics of the report are 
the following items:
Total assessment for 1905 
Costs of collection .. ....

He was
Leeman

000 00 
',000 00 

were pass-
l The Restigouche Woodworking Co., 

Ltd., have recently completed an up-to- 
date woodworking plant at Dalhousie. 
The company was organized In Febru
ary, 1906. The stockholders are chiefly 
prominent citizens

Poor and parish accounts 
ed in .due form.

David C. Cleveland, Dan. Sinclai- and 
Barzillai Conner were appointed a 
wharf committee for the 
Alma.

of Restigouche 
county, Including David Richards and 
Dow Sheals, lumbermen, of Campbell- 
ton and Richard O’Leary, a lumberman 
of Rlchibucto. W. S, Montgomery is 
president and general manager, G. E. 
Mercier vice-president, R„ Y. Black
ball secretary-treasurer, G. I. Levelle 
of Montreal superintendent, while I>. 
Richards and Alex. J. LeBlanc 
plete the board of directors. The loca
tion of the plant Is the best that could 
bo found In Restigouche county ; it 
consists of a whole square of the town 
of Dalhousie with streets on two sides, 
the Intercolonial railway on one side 
and the Restigouche River on another 
side, with wharves adjoining for 
steamers and railways.

The plant Is said to be the most 
modem of Its kind in New Brunswick, 
no expense having been spared to 
make It such.

parish of

A petition from the ratepayers of 
school district No. It, of the parishes 
of Hillsboro and Coverdale, asked for 
a repeal of the pound law In said dis
trict, which petition was granted.

The following resolution was moved 
by Coun. I. C. Prescott, and seconded 
by Coun. G. D. Prescott:

Whereas, great Inconvenience results 
from the offices for the clerk of the 
county court at the shlretown, and the 
office of the registrar of probates and 
the office of the clerk of the peace not 
being regularly attended, it Is ordered 
that the said office at the shlretown be 
kept open henceforth from the hour of 
one o’clock in the afternoon to the 
hour of four o’clock ln the afternoon, 
dally, holidays and Sundays excepted, 
for the dispatch of the business 
nected with said several offices.

This resolution provoked much lively 
discussion, several of the 
contending that the matter

was accom-ae-..$12,646 73 
.. 1,185 00 

The apportionment of thie amount 
among the different parishes Is as fol
lows:
Hopewell, including 10 p.c 
Hillsboro, Including 8 p.c.
Alma, Including 10 p.c. ..
Harvey, lpeluding І0 p.c.
Coverdale, Including 10 p.c.
Elgin, Including 10 p.c................. 1,182 31

561 79

and

was announced by the
...$,351 27 
.. 4,302 37 eom-

gave. 2,190 69 
. 1,643 30

over programme 
her hearers. Three

$13,831 73
General statement of Income for 1905: 
Receipts from collectors on assess

ment of 1905:
Hopewell ...........
Hillsboro .. ..
Alma ....................
Harvey .............
Coverdale..........
Elgin ....................

-
gay

..............$2,944 44
.............  3,490 03
............  419 91

.............  1,558 89
.............. 1,526 67
.............. 761 53

a
SICKNESS AND RECOVERY.

On June 7 last Mr. Lunt was stricken 
with paralysis. Dr. Frank Wilson and 
Dr. Harrington attended him. 
agreed that the case wae one of the 
most perfect cases of hemlplbgla they 
had ever seen, and attributed it to the 
plugging of a blood vessel on the right 
side of the brain. But when Mr. Lunt’s 
history had been learned It was thought 
possible that the Confederate bullet 
fired forty-one years ago might have 
driven a splinter of bone Into the brain, 
which, until then, had not Impeded ar
terial circulation—a case without pre
cedent The restoration to a nearly 
normal condition ln so short a time 
helped to confirm this opinion.

Coun. Williams moved in amendment, 
seconded by Coun. Forrest, that the 
petition be referred to a committee to 
report at one o'clock.

The warden appointed Couns. Wil
liams, Forrest hnd Fewer the commit
tee.

cer-
their

con-

THE SLOWEST OF TRAINS.

"Talking about a slow train through 
Arkansas,” said the chronic kicker to 
the New Orleans Tlmes-Demoorat, "it 
Isn’t In It with that Uttle road that 
runs Into a little town in this state. It’s 
a branch about five miles In length and 
the way those trains run over it Is 
heart-breaking. Honest, when you get 
on one of those darned trains you dan’t 
know if you are ever going to get off. 
I remember one day I wanted to go to 
this town and I transferred to the 
branch at the Junction. They hooked 
up a couple of dingy little coaches to 
a stuffy engine and then hitched 12 or 
15 boxcars on the end. Theb we start
ed out. Honest, that train went so 
slow that if you stood on the rear end 
of the coach and took a step forward 
you’d bump violently into the front 
door before you knew It. Anyhow, we 
had dragged along about two miles, 
when It was discovered that the con
ductor had been left behind in a way 
station saloon. We pulled up at a sid
ing and then the engine switched and 
went back for the conductor. He was 
playing seven-up. The engineer Joined 
in the game and stayed there a while. 
Then all had a round of drinks and the 
stuffy little engine poked its way back 
over the two miles between us. We 
waited there about seven hours, and 
there was sure some sore ones ln that 
hunch. Somebody raised a howl and 
the conductor asked him what he was 
always kicking for. Anyhow that set
tled me for that road. I’m going to try 
that Arkansas outfit next.”

They
councillors

was not
within the juridiction of the Council. 
C. A. Peck. K. C., was present and de
livered a vigorous address In favor of 
the resolution, which was carried by 
the following vote: Yeas—Couns. stev- 
vens, McKenzie, Barber, Geo. D. Pres
cott, I. C. Prescott, Cleveland and 
Rommel. Nays—Couns. Ryan, Leeman 
and Carnwath.

Bill of Constable re Carney v. Smith 
was not allowed.

B. T. Çarter, Wm. D. Bennett and 
Rufus Palmer were appointed 
mittee to ask and receive tenders for 
the erection of a pound at Hopewell 
Cape. Wm. L. Peck, J. Wesley New
comb and C. C. West were appointed 
similar committee ln connection with a 
pound at Hopewell Hill.

Capt. В. T. Carter of Hopewell Cape, 
was appointed auditor for the ensuing 
year.

E. E. Peck, legal adviser of the late 
Scott Act inspector, H. A. Stiles, 
dressed the council in regard to 
matter of the refund of a $50 fine made 
at the last session of the council. Mr. 
Peck claimed that the conviction was 
sound, and that a wrong had been done 
ln making the refund, and asked. that 
the matter be readjusted. He gave thç 
council; the assurance that unless this

their shiny$10,701 47
Receipts from delinquent taxes:

....$ 609 33 

.... 646 13 
59 35 

.... 1,347 54 
.... 888 90 
.... 126 65

Hopewell . 
Hillsboro . 
Alma ..... 
Harvey .. 
Coverdale 
Elgin ....

SUPERSTITITON VERSUS SCIENCE
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
E' W' Once on a time, of course ’twas long 

ago,
Ere the creature reached the form of 

man;
But, like the hound, observed the track 

to know
The way his master went—how, and 

wh3n began
His race; did his life end, when death 

occurred,
And tracks effaced? The earth made 

no reply.
w4!s then and there this savage 

heard
A certain something speaking ln the 

sky;
As a water-laden cloud was passing

DEATH OF CAMP0BELL0 1
$3,677 90

Receipts on account of road taxes : 
Hopewell .. ..
Hillsboro...........
Alma ..................
Harvey .........
Coverdale ..........
Elgin ...... - .

.MAN IN HOSPITAL
.............. $757 03
.-........... 911 53
.............. 203 93

. ........... 653 38
............ 564 18

............... 464 28

a com-

MONGTON BRIDE WAITED 
BUT GROOM NEVER CAME

CAMPOBELLO, Jan, 11.—The death 
occurred on Monday at the Maine Gen
eral Hospital. Portland, Me., of Wilson 
Finch, where he had gone for treat
ment. Deceased was 32 years of age, a 
highly esteemed citizen. He leaves a 
wife and two small children, and one 
brother. The deep sympathy of the
entire community Is extended to the ! on the tree and tables near and for 
bereavéà friends. The remains

But it

$3,554 33 >1A wedding was to have taken place 
in Mondton on Wednesday night, but 
the affair did not come off, owing to 
the non-appearance of the groom, who 
Is a native of Bellisle and has been em
ployed ln the X. C. R. round house at 
Moncton.

The groom obtained a loan of $20 
from his prospective mother-ln-laW, 
and also borrowed the engagement ring 
from the young lady, ostensibly for a 
measure for the wedding ring. The 
wedding guests assembled at the bride’s 
home, at the stated time, but no bride
groom appeared and it now transpires 
that he left town on Monday or Tues
day, coming ln the direction of St. John.

Receipts from other sources: 
Office for polling booth .
License fees ....................
Jury fees .. .......................
Fines............................ ......
Wharf rent, - Alma .. ..

$ 3 50 . 68 00 
209 90

by,
And from its darkness came a word 

to him.
And this appears to be thejreason why

He never sought an answer .from 
within;

But ever turned his face towards the 
cloud,

For the answers that the earth- re
fused to give.

In solemn awe within Its shadow bow’d
Down to the dust; and these ex- 

. amples live
When good ones die. This savage set 

the gauge,
Which some are using in the present 

age. ___
And that it is the proper thing, they 

say,
And look with doubt upon a brighter 

day,
Whose glitter but draws our souls to 

earth,
And blinds us, that we miss the nar

row way
While searching in soire cave, to find 

the worth
Of things—-from this old savage gone 

astray.
And Ÿhlch a Darwin found—a Frank

lin heard
And called it down from Its aerial 

seat,
And applied the forces of that awful 

word, *
To draw the laden cars along the 

street'.
—George E. Tribe.

IL ■! some time later It was a happy occas- 
in the Episcopal cemetery on ion for the Indians present who came

ln for the prizes.
The event is always a success for the 

Indtaftp and brings great Joy to the 
young especially, and It is at this affair 
that friendship reigns and all past dif-

were2 00 1interred 
Wednesday.

The puhjie schools resumed their 
work on Monday last after a vacation 
of two weeks.

.... 2100 1
$283 40

$18,238 10 
of expenditure

The chief industry now Is the bone
less herring factories, three being ln Acuities are forgotten by the tribe, for 
running order here, which give work i wben they return to their homes all are 
to more than a hundred people. happy and the event long remembered.

General statement 
1905:
School drafts, Feb. 1905 ............$1,638 75
School drafts, Aug., 1905 .. ..$1,638 75

was done it would certaiftly be car
ried' to another tribunal.

The council finished business this af
ternoon.

Following are the more Important of
ficers for the year 1906:

Hopewell.
Overseers of the. Poor—Valentine 

Smith, Simon F. Rose, I. T. Pearson.
Special Constable—Geo. T. Tingley.
Parish Clerk—Géo. W. Newcomb.
Collector of Rates—Geb. Mllburn.
Assessors—Albert S. Mltton, W. D. 

Bennett, H. D. Cleveland.
Harvey. k

Overseers of the Poor—C. W. Ander
son, Geo. A. Coonan, S. S. Smith.

Special Constable—S. T. Stevens.
Parish Clerk—Frank S. Reid.
Collector of Rates—Edgar Canning.
Assessors—Amos. A. Tingley, Abner 

Reid, A. O. Richardson.
Elgin.

Overseers of the Poor—J. W- Robin
son, Benj. Prosser, Roland Diéves.

Parish Clerk—J. B. Babkirk.
Collector of Rates—T. R. Constantine.
Special Constables—Benj. Hanlon,

Ralph Stëé'ves. > •
Assessors—J. A. M; * Colpltts, Robert 

Bannister, David A. Moore.
Coverdale.

Overseers of the Poor—А. НІ. Gaskin,

j
After 30 years have passed and “Chi- 

neseV Gordon has gone to his reward, 
his appeal for fiiieslonarles to be sent 
tb the Soudan Is being answered. The 
British authorities' now think that po
litical conditions warrant the dispatch 
of a large party up the Nile and they 
will soon start for the Interior.

MARRIED IN PHILIPPINESContingencies and salaries ....
On acct. of poor ...............
On acct. of roads .. ..
On lacet. Scott Act .. ..
On acct. asylum .. .. ..
Criminal costs................ ..
Refunds of rates .. ..
Jurors’ fees ..........................
Court house ...................... :
Board of health ............
Refund of Scott Act

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
I Notice Is given in Thursday’s Victor

ia County News that a special meeting 
of the stockholders of the Maine and 
New Brunswick Electrical Power Com
pany, Ltd., will be held at the office of 
Arthur I. Trueman ln St. John on 
Tuesday, 23rd Inst., for the election of 
directors and officers of the company 
for the ensuing year, and also to auth
orize the officers to erect and construct 
a power plant, pole line and other 
structures necessary for the purpose of 
supplying persons, towns or corpora; 
lions with electric power.

The power is to be obtained from the 
Aroostook Falls, and the promoters 
say that their proposed plant will be 
giving power before that of the much 
talked of Grand Falls scheme and will

.. 141
Prince Edward Islander Wede Widow 

of Spanish Ofiicer Who Was 

Killed in the War.

73 ^February Smart Set.)
To make biscuits light—drench with 

gasoline and ignite before serving.
Quickest way to get rid of peddlers— 

buy ill they have.
H(]w ip remove fruit stains from 

linen—use scissors.
To keep rats out of the pantry- 

place all food In the cellar.
To entertain women visitorsr-let them 

inspect all your private papers.
To entertain men visitors—feed the 

brutes.
To keep the children at home—lock 

tip all their clothes.
To keep hubby at home—hide his 

toupee.
In order to prevent accidents in the be a bigger proposition, 

kitchen—fill the kerosene-can wlth=r^: -------

28
214

I;716 I

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Jan. 12 
—Married at Bego, Cebu, Philippine Is
lands, Nov. 23rd,„ in the house of El 
Padre Juano Deecamparade, T. Charles 
Lannon, supervising teacher of Cebn, a 
native of Summerside, P. E. I., to Anna 
Rodriguez; widow of the late FilomeiflS 
Rodriguez, Spanish lieutenant, killed 
during the war in Manila in 1898.

They were married by the Spanish 
priest at night, receiving permission to 
do so by a dispensation from Bishop 
Hendrick of fcebu City, and formerly 
of Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. Lannon was educated ln Barce
lona, ’Spain!

min і$6,718 28 
.$ 173 79

Albert Railway deben. .. ....2,000 00
...1,000 00
.. 42 25

......2,265 31

Interest at bank

IAlbert railway bonds .. .. 
Consolidated school .. .. 

Balance from 1904- .. .. ;
■

.
$15,477 13

C. J. Osman. M. P. P., was present 
at today’s session.

Hopewell hill, jan. 11.—The 
second day’s session of the Albert 
County Council opened at 9 a. m. yes
terday, all. of the councillors being pre
sent.
The highway committee reported that 

the new road law was somewhat dls-

J.

WToerstop leâcs in pipes-send for the MCM WANTED
nearest plumber. IIICII 'о* «і*

To economize on coal-get a
range. or $80 a month and expenses *3 ж dsy. Steady employment to

To test the freshness of eggs—drOPp25nSiîeelie£e,Wrlt« rontulerttabm"* !ог **
them on some hard surface. SALUS MEDICINAL CO., London, Ontario, Canada»

s RBLIAMUB 
man In every v

SMALL ENOUGH.
Mr. Dorcas—I can tell you, my heart 

was ln my mouth.
Mrs. Dorcas—Well, you could swal

low it whole.
How to keep servants—chloroform 

them and lock in the celiac
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Turnips, per bbl ....... I
Beef, western................. I
Beef, butchei-s1, -aroan 
Beef, country, per lb .1
Lamb, per lb.................I
Mutton, per lb.............. I
Veal, per lb.................J
Pork...................................J
Ham, per 11%..................I
Roll butter, per lb....I 
Tub butter, per lb. ..I 
Eggs, case, per doz ..I
Turkey, per lb......... J
Fowl, per pair............ I
Potatoes, per bbl .. ,J
Hides, per lb................I
Calf tildes, per lb.......J
Lambskins, each.. ., J
Cabbage, per doz..........1
Mackerel......................... j
Codfish, large dry .. J
Medium .........................I
Cod, small ............ J
Firman baddies..............J
Gd. Man. herring, ht. bJ 
Bay herring, ht. bbls.J
Cod, fresh........................ J
Pollock...............................J
Smilked herring........... J
Shelburne herring, pr Ml 
Halibut, fresh, per lb. J
Carrots, per bbl.......... I
Beets, per bbl .. ....
Celery.................................
Squash.............................

‘Chickens, per pr. .. .,

Vti Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb ..
Pork, fresh per lb.........
Pork, salt, per lb........
Ham, per lb .................
Bacon, per lb................
Tripe, per lb .................
Butter, dairy, rolls ...j
Butter, tubs.....................
Lard, per lb. .................
Eggs, per doz.................
Onions, per lb.......... .
Beets, per peek ............
Carrots, per peck .. ..
Cabbage, each................
Turnips, per peck ..
Squash, per lb'............
Potatoes, per peck .......
Fowl, per pair..............
Turkey, per lb...............
Chickens..........................
Bucks...............................
Geese ................. ............
Sme^t, per pound..........
Halibut ,.
Fresh cod and had

dock, per ,1b ..............
Finnan had lies ............
Sm’k'd bloaters, per doz 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 
Btifkid herring, per bx.

GHOCERIEI
Cheese, per lb .. ..
Rice, per lb ...........
Cream of tartar. pure

bxs
Cream of tartar, pure,
bbù................'.............. :

Bicarb soda, per keg ..
Sal soda, per lb...........

Molasses-
Extra choice, 1905.. ..
Barbados...........................
New Orleans (tierces) .. 

Sugar—
Standard granulated, y 

yellow, equalized rates. 
Barbados, per lb .. ‘
Paris lumps, per box .. 
Pulverized sugar .. .. ■ 

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb..............

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .... ........................
Liverpool butter salt, 

lier bag, factory filled. 
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb.........
Cassia, per lb. ground,
Cloves .............................
Cloves, ground ...........
Ginger, ground ..............
Pepper, ground ............

Tea—
Congo», per lb, finest .. 
Congou, per lb.common
Oolong, per lb .............

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............
Bright, chewing...........
Smoking ..........................

FRUITS, ET
Currants, per lb........... .
Currants, per lb., cl’n'd.
Apples, dried.................
Walnuts, Grenoble .. ..
Almonds...........................
Filberts ...........................
Prune», California .. ..
Brazils .. ........................
Pecans ..............................
Dates, lb. pkg ...............
Dates, new....................... I
Beef tongue, per lb ...
Peanuts, roasted...........
Figs, new, per lb .. .. і
Figs, bag, per lb........... і
Malaga, London layers.
Malaga, clusters..........
Malaga, black, baskets : 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters.. ............................ -, '
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl
Val. oranges.............
Canadian onions, bag^ 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. i
Bananas...........................  1
Cocoanuts.......................... I
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 
Apricots, evaporated .... 
Apples, evaporated .... i 
Peaches, evap'd new .. i
Аррісд per bV..............  '
Bananas ...........................

PROVISIONS
American clear pork ... 18 
American mess pork 2d
Pork, domestic................1
Canadian plate beef. . la 
American plate beet ... 11 
bard, pure........................ J

FLOUR, E
Manitoba...................... .
Commeal...................
Canadian high grade ...
Oatmeal..........................
Middlings, small lota

bagged.. ................
Medium patents.............
Bran, car lots..............
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 2

6

e

GRAIN, ETC

Hay, pressed, car lots. II 
Oats (Ontario), car lots 
Beans (Canadias h.p.).
Beans, prime .................
Beans, yellow eye.........
Split peas .. ...................
Pot barley.......................

\

I
A

OILS.
Pratt's Astral

v; t-i
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Ї0 Ш8СВІШ8 The type .of manliness displayed In I r» a «I Avt - ....Es3HF'™rJ5 to have horns or і Provincial News
the esteem of the people, and ttie pvid- | 
eat Christian sincerity which at that 
time pervaded his life secured for him 
my highest regard and my most 
genuine affection.

The occasional instances In which I 
have met him since closing with one or / 
two during his visit to St. John last , 
year, served to ■establish and confirm [ 
these feelings towards him.

The description given of an DM 
Testament character and recorded Ini I.
Sam. 9:6, presents a proper picture of 
jny late Bro. Gronlund as I conceive 
it from my knowledge of him. He 
was “a man of God," he was "an 
honorable man," he preached what 
“cometh surely to pass,” and he show- 
de the people "the way that” they 
“should go.” This being my estimate of 
him, and having a simple faith in the 
Scriptures as commonly interpreted 
regarding the state of the departed 
Christian, it is easy and satisfactory 
for me to thiçk of Bro. Gronlund as 
today being
“Far from a world of grief and sin.
With God eternally shut in.”

To the surviving parents of an only 
child In their far off Finland home, to 
the bereaved widow and her daugh
ter in their deep bet 
sorrow on this 
of the husband and

It must be admitted that the sweep
ing liberal gaine In Manchester and 
other towns where polls have been 
held, are free food victories. It Is not 
likely that Mr. Balfour gained a single 
free trade vote, by protesting that Mr. 
Chamberlain's policy was not an issue 
in the fight. He would probably have 
fared better if he had given Mr. Cham
berlain's programme his hearty sup
port. He has lost without such 
avowal all that he would have loet If 
he had come out as a Chamberlalnlte, 
and the ambiguity of his position was 
unpopular. We shall see whether 
Birmingham gives Mr. Chamberlain 
better support than Manchester gives 
Mr. Balfour. But whether it does or 
not, the parliamentary term now about 
to begin le Mr. Chamberlain's day. He 
is too old and resourceful a leader to 
suppose that one vote can settle a 
question of this kind. Now for the 
first time be is free to carry the battle 
into the bouse of commons. 
If British manufacturers find them
selves able to hold their own with ttie 
Upited States and Germany in the 
next period of over-production Mr. 
Chamberlain will have the argument 
against him. But if hie own views and 
forecasts are right there will боте a 
day when his arguments will sweep 
these manufacturing towns as the lib
erals are sweeping them now. We 
have always thought and said that it 
would be better for Mr. Chamberlain’s 
cause If the liberal party should have 
control for one parliamentary term.

FUNERAL OF REV. 
OSKAR GRONLUND.

mmm' 4

-All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 

‘ letter, poet effioe order or Bx- 
prêts order-SÜN PRINTING CO

I : -

NOT TO HAVE HORNS ШШBICHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 13,—The 
і county council adjourned this after- 
І noon after being In session five days. 
! The receipts for the 

*17,768.92; expenditures, $15,626.18; bal
ance on hand, $2,142.75.

Warden Morton gave a banquet to the 
councillors at the Kent Hotel on Thurs
day night,

I ' Dr. J. A. Richard of St. Louis went 
to the Moncton hospital this 
treatment
his home recently and Injured his 'leg.

Mrs. A. C. Storer left on Wednesday 
on a visit to Woodstock.

Id the Matter of Dehorning Cattle— w- J- stotbart, manager here for a.
& R. Loggie, waa married at Moncton 
on Thursday morning to Miss Sylvia 
Black, daughter of J. F. Black of this 
town. The newly married couple ar
rived home last evening.

During last year in this county there 
were 60S births, 122 marriages, and 284 
deaths.

The Richibucto brass band wiU short
ly be reorganized.

BLOOMFIELD STA., Jan. 15.—'The Mias Florence Cale returned on Wed-
annual meeting of the Kings County nesday from St. John, where she has 
Milk Producers' Association was held been with her sister. Miss Isabella J. 
on the afternoon of the 11th inst. In Ca,e. Principal of the Milford school, 
the ball near J. T. McVey’s. during her serious Illness. The lat-

Bssides a good attendance of the ter w“ able to resume her dutiee this
week.

John Davids went to Moncton on

I
' I
*1 year were

Impressive Service at 

Queen Square Church.
Kings County Farmers Up 

Against S.R.C.A.
i:

і
і?week for 

He «flipped on a stair in
' !

Tributes to tbeDead Clergyman From 

Rev. Dr. Heart/ and Rev.

G. W. Hamilton.

%wm ш
Annual Meeting of Milk Pro- ‘ 

ducers' Association

/ •
.

NOTICE. ш
■Ml♦♦

LatreilleThe funeral of the late Rev. Oskar 
Gronlund, whose death occurred 
days ago In Calgary, was held on Sat
urday afternoon and was largely at
tended. The casket was embedded In 
floral tributes, some of which had 
come from the west, while many others 
were from frlensd In St: John.

After a short service held at the re
sidence of Dr. McAlplne, Princess 
street, the body was taken to Queen 
Square Church, where the funeral ser
vice took place.

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion. *

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. '

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year. '

|UH митне COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

' Manager.

some

natural 
funeral occasion 
. J, father, and 

to all "the mourners” who “go about 
the streets” my heart goes out today 
in sincere sympathy, while to God I 
breathe the prayer that to them all He 
will now and ever "make all grace 
abound.”

leading farmers near by, there were 
representatives from Upham, Titus- . .
ville, Passakeag, Lover Norton and Thureday for «urgical treatment

Mild weather prevailed yesterday 
and considerable rain fell. The weather 
has cleared, with indications of colder 
weather. The snow is all off the river 
ice and the owners of fast horses are 
trying to arrange a trot for an early 
day.

Some fair catches of smelts have been 
taken down river this week.

A SCANDAL REVIVED.

PROMINENT CANADIAN 
OWES LIFE TO PE-RU-NA.

Suffered Ten Years—
Lost 100 Pounds In Flesh.

Mr. J. N. Latreille, the well known 
grocer and liquor dealer, of Montreal, 
Can., has been one of the leading 
business men of that city for thirty 
years. He writes as follows :

catarrh of the bead, throat 
and stomach tor about tea years, soil
tor the past two years bsd been grow
ing worse.

“I felt exhausted sad weak, and 
coughed continually. When In health 
my weight was 260 pounds, but I lost 
Ш0 pounds In a year. Catarrh had made 
me almost blind and deaf. I felt dis
couraged.

•*.Finally ! tried Parana, took three 
bottles, and now / moat say that my 
health la much Improved, and bave 
gottea rid almost entirely of the effects 
of that dreaded disease. ”

It is now six years since the West 
Elgin provincial by-election, in which, 
as the successful candidate admitted, 
several persons sent from other coun
ties appeared at the polls and acted as 
deputy returning officers under the 
names of local officers supposed to 
have been appointed. This contest, 
which was followed by a certain oft- 
quoted "hug-the-machine” telegram, 
was until last week supposed to be an 
old story. It has, however, been re
vived by two affidavits setting forth 
that the present governor of the To
ronto Jail appointed by the Ross gov
ernment in 1899, was one of those visi
tors, and that he held a poll in St. 
Thomas under the name of Christo- ! 
pher Stratford. One of the persons 
who makes this affidavit acted as in
side scrutineer on the occasion. He 
swears that he has gone to Toronto, 
and visited the jail governor, and now 
recognises him as the returning officer. 
Against this is the statement of the 
accused that the charge Is wholly false, 
and that he never held a poll In West 
Elgin.

Apohaqul. The president, George Ray
mond, had outlined a set of by-laws, 
which with some amendments were 
adopted.

The following persons were elected 
directors for the year: Geo. Raymond,
F. W. Titus, H. H. Cochran, J. T.
McVey of Bloomfield, and T. Merser of 
Apohaqul.

purpo3® °* lh® association SACKVILLE, Jan. 13,—Rev. E. L. 
, ™a” to TOUclt new mem" Sleeves, pastor of Middle Sackvllle 

, al8° to represent the associa- Baptist church, left yesterday for à
““ bfore the milk dealers in St. John. few days' vigjt at Boston.

taA0Ped’ aecure a better Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tompkins left 
understanding between all parties. yesterday for their home In Boston at- 
The subject of dehorning cattle also ter a stay of some three months In this 

came up for discussion. A notice vicinity.
which several of the members had got Mrs. B. Churchill leaves on Monday 
from the secretary of the 8. P. C. A. for a six weeks' visit at New York, 
was read, stating that at a recent where she will be the guest of her 
meeting pf the society dehorning was daughter, Mrs. Morse, wife of Rev. Dr. 
pronounced an act of cruelty. More Morse.
than a dozen leading farmers who had John Robinson of Point de Bute is, 
tried the experiment spoke strongly In critically 111 with blood poisoning, the 
favor of It Some had been prejudiced result of a bruised thumb, 
against it until the loss or Injury of Martin Cole, formerly of Sackvllle, 
animals by being gored, and the con- recently died at Woburn, Mass, 
stant danger and dread of further loss St. Stephen hockey team will play- 
had forced them to try It Several had Sackvllle on the 16th Inst, 
taken particular notice and had detect- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sharpe are re
ed no loss In the appetites of the anl- celving congratulaTISns upon the ar 
male nor shrinkage In the flow of milk rival of a son. 
after dehorning.

C. W. HAMILTON, 
Boston, Mass.

Rev. G. M. Camp
bell conducted the service, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Comben, Dr. Hearts and Dr. 
Sprague. The hymn selections 
Asleep In Jeeus, and Servant of God 
Well done. A solo was also given by 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Heaven Is My 
Home.

were
DESERTED SHIP IS BURNED

NOTICE. Mrs. Spencer had sung this 
selection as a solo on the last occasion 
on which Rev. Mr. Gronlund attended 
ns a worshipper in Queen Square 
Church.

After the first hymn, prayer1 was of
fered by Rev. Mr. Campbell. Rev.
Mr. Comben read Psalm 90, and Dr.
SPMrOTCaampSu'bri^y introduced Dr. ™ barkentine Alt°<>na, Capt

Hearts, who, he said, came to repre- a’ aIter being abandoned by her 
sent the Nova Scotia conference, and to crew because of her sinking condition 
express the esteem in which Rev. Mr. ! to the mid-chanrel Just west of Pollock 
Gronlund was held. Mr. Gronlund Rip lightship, was practically destroy- 
was not of our nation or race, but he ed by Are. She has burned to the 
became one of us, loyal to our lnstl- water’s edge and will prove a total 
tutions and devoted to his work and to loss, 
the church. He was a well equipped 
man—twe universities had recognized 
his culture. Referring to his death,
Mr. Campbell remarked that those we 
think we can spare the least-are often 
the first to go.
circumstances. At the altar of this 
church Mr. Gronlund entered the holy 
bonds of matrimony; at this altar his say. 
little daughter was baptized, and at 
the same altar his mortal remains rest 
for a few moments that the president 
of his conference may refer to his life, 
his work, and his translation. The 
widow and members of the family 
bereaved will carry with them a me
mory of love and hope.

Dr. Hearts said he probably needed

Berkentine Altona Abandoned by 

Exhausted Crew is Destroyed 

by Flames.

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

•4
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After Capt Card and crew reached 
the Monomoy Life Saving Station at 
an early hour Friday, the captain re
turned to his vessel to And her In 
flames. Nothing could be done to

A LIBERAL VICTORY.
teemed pastor of Oak Mountain, Kirk
land and Maxwell Presbyterian 
churches, has received a tall from Mus- 
quodoboit. Nova Scotia. His churches 
here are very anxious to have him re
main.

Rev. C. N. Barton, pastor of the 
United Baptist churches of this circuit, 
has accepted the call to continue the 
pastorate during this year.

The Methodist Sabbath school has 
closed for three months.

Miss Georgia Deakin, student this 
term at the Provincial Normal School, 
came out at Christmas, and has ac-

_____________ cepted the posit loi as teacher for the
JACKSONVILLE, Jan. IS.—J. Chari- school at North Lake, 

ton Berrie arrived home yesterday. He The residence of Mrs. Elizabeth An-
ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND MIS- 8pe8~ ~ ^the Wheel terms of - the deraon has been recently broken into.

, *5 rec?iTed ln the St, John Mrs. Anderson la spending the winter
j hospital during his recent severe 10- -to Lowell, Mass., and left the building 

"As a man of seventy years I am a per,odof •* dfty8- locked. Entrance was made through a
grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’s , man7 friends of R. B. Jones in back window. Suspicion points strong-
Olntment for a cure of piles which had “is place are pleased to learn that he ly to some individuals belonging to
caused me endless annoyance and much j recovertn8 from a severe attack of this place.
misery. The itching and burning was _fllppe' The marriage of Vet non McElroy of
almost beyond endurance, but Dr. , 4* Berrle returned from Grand, this place and Miss Grace Robinson
Chase's Ointment brought quick re- A°d0T” and Florencevllle last took place recently at Eastport, Me.
lief and 1 believe that the cure Is last- я °“ ?urch bu,b They are spending their honeymoon
tag. —Rev. Wm. Thomas, Brownsville, ” H at‘*"ded tbe Blble Society with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McElroy,

evening held In the parents of the groom, 
which Rev nП T^bifMock, at A number of teams are employed
gavehan able’artdr«trPb€U °* St John haulln* PulP wood, which Is being 

wtL*dd™- „ Shipped from this station.
WOODSTOCK'S MAYflP vlsltlne relative. het-Jthi FalrfieId ,s The death of Mrs. Griffin, relict of 
WUUUaiULH S MAYOR Me,s« thlVee5' the late Thomas Griffin of Richmond,

California where ^',JrUeSday for occurred on Monday, after a lingering 
wînter TO.v w.« y„ П ,РвП* the «mess. She was 87 years old, and Is
Brock Vall.*y 16 aCCOmpan*ed 1 by grandmother of Dr. Thomas Griffin of

On New v-A--. . Woodstock. The burial took place on
friends met at the —j£,ht a party of Wednesday morning. Interment was
Havens ^ °f 8amuel in the Roman Catholic cemetery at
«avens to witness the marriage of 1
Ms sister-in-law, Mrs. Judkins, to 

(Special to the Sun.) Henry Briggs. Rev. j. c. Bertie per-
WOOD8TOCK, Jan. 15.—The town formed the ceremony. The bride is a 

elections took place today, and as general favorite and Will be much mlss- 
there was a contest both for the mayor- 64 by all, particularly In the ^ 
ally and the council there was a good where she was an active worker 
deal of Interest shown. Donald Munro best wishes of all this 
was elected mayor over his opponent, low them both.
H. D. Stevens, by a vote of 458 to 198.
The councillors elected were Alex. BENTON, Carieton Co., Jan 13 —
Dunbar, A. G. Fields, Jas. S. McManus, Tb® funeral of the late David Hemp- 
J. S. Leighton, jr., Isaiah Fisher and kill, a prominent farmer of Debec 
A. Henderson. The four last named pIac® yesterday morning from his 
were members of the board last year, sidence. Services were conducted by 

CHATHAM. N. B., Jan. 15—An alarm The votes for councillor were as fol- Rev- F. G. Polly. Interment was made 
was rung ln from box 31 for a Are at lows: Alex. Dunbar, 444; A. G. Fields, *n the Presbyter!in cemetery 
the house of William Mather, corner of 369; I. Fisher, 368; J. S. Leighton, jr., Kenzie Comer. Deceased was sixty 
Howard and King etreet. At 8.15 the 362; J. McManus, 346; Alex. Henderson, two years old, Is survived by a widow 
alarm struck and ln eight minutes 344; H. V. Dalling, 322; Robt. Ken- two daughters and three sons also two 
water was thrown on the flames. The nedy, 276; F. L. Moores, 216. Donald brothers, Wallace and Samuel 
Are originated around the ventilator, Munro, who was elected mayor. Is a hill, well knewn fam-era of Richmond 
which surrounds the chimney, and son of the late David Munro and was and a sister, Mrs John Blackle g
blazed up quite fiercely for a while, but ; for a good many years superintendent Woodstock.
was soon extinguished. Owing to the of water works, when he proved him- The marriage of Miss Wilda J Hen- 
Icy condition of the roof it was difficult self an efflcent public servant. He Is derson of Debec to Thomas w=»!L 
work for the Are laddies, one ladder one of the Connell Bros., Ltd., foun- took place tm WednMdZ^
breaking under the strain. Very lit- dry men. at ths ,0!^“2' 10th inst-tle damage was done by the Are, but ____ _____________ ( £Uan Ret L w Є^®5ШІПК Cler"
the water will no doubt injure the ln- Try a condensed ad. in Dally Sun and stock. " ‘ B" Wlgedns' Wood"
terlor. test its value as a seller.

There Is no longer a doubt that the 
liberal government will be sustained 
in the British elections. The first 
day’s polling proves this much .and 
even indicates a clear liberal majority 
over conservatives, Balfour unionists 
and nationalists combined. Of the 66 
seats filled by alternation or by poll 
before Saturday, the conservative op
position claim only 14 and the govern
ment 52, the latter Including seven na
tionalist and six labor members. This 
majority of nearly four to one will not 
be maintained in the counties, which 
do not experience such remarkable 
changes. But only one-third of the 
boroughs are Included in the returns, 
and only a few of the Irish seats are 
yet reported. Wales will give a solid 
or nearly solid liberal representation, 
and Scotland Is qot expected to repeat 
the record of last .election, ln which 
that kingdom gave Mr. Balfour a ma
jority

saveher.We are children of
AN OLD TIME TRADER.

One of the pioneer advocates of the 
national policy was Mr. T. R. Merritt, 
president of the Imperial Rank, who 
died on Thursday last at St. Cather
ines. Mr. Merritt belonged to a fam
ily which Is represented ln New Bruns
wick, whither his grandfather came in 
1788 with other loyalists. Removing to 
Ontario and settling on the* Niagara 
peninsula, the loyalist Merritt became 
an influential citisen of Upper Canada. 
His son, Hon. William Hamilton Mer
ritt, was a prominent public man, who 
fougnt ln the war of 1812, and was the 
promoter ..of the Welland canal. 
More than half a centuiy ago the late 
T. R. Merritt was one of the largest, 
shippers of Western Ontario grain and 
flour to the lower provinces, and im
ported through Atlantic ports large 
quantities of West India products. He 
retired from Mercantile business at the 
age of forty-five wl*th a substantial for
tune, and is dead at the age of eighty- 
two, leaving an estate valued at two 
millions.

It is believed that ehç was set on 
fire, but by whom It Is impossible to 

Had she not burned she would 
have been a serious menace to naviga
tion.

Her owner, Thos. À. Marsters, Hants- 
Г. N. S., has been notified by Capt

The Altoona :
Wednesday nig

It was stated that Mrs, D. H. Charters has returned 
ln winter, when cattle were kept close- Item Moncton, where < she wag 'aum- 
ly confined and highly fed, on being “oned on account of the serious Ш- 
let out to water, the younger, the n®w of her mother, Mrs. Irving, 
weaker and the strange ones Introduced Rev. Dr. Gamble, field secretary of 
from time to time in a herd were sure *be New York Sabbath union, will ad- 
to suffer from the more vidons of the dress the university students here on 
stronger ones, so that it was an act of th® Met Inst. He will also occupy the 
cruelty not to have them dehorned. pulpit of the Methodist church on that 

John Raymond and John Frost were date. - 
elected to Interview the secretary of I 

;the society, and also the directors it 
possible, ln the matter.

I ran on Shovelful Shoals 
ht. Her signals of die- 

tress were seen by Captain Kelly and 
his crew at the life-saving station gnd 

no apology, as he represented over one the men put out to aid the vessel. At 
hundred men with whom the deceased. the time, she had about four feet of 
had been associated as one of the min
isters of the Nova Scotian conference, 
and It might be regarded as seemly 
that he should make a few remarks.

В

water In her hold, hut it was thought 
she Would doat off with the high tide.

Leaving the captain and crew of the 
barkentlne on board, Capt Kelly

In the presence of the coffined dead, turned to the station after a pull of 
two thoughts suggested themselves, About 7 hours. Early Friday there was 
Indicated by the prolific words life and another call from t^e vessel and again 
death. The two most Important events did the life savers respond. This time 
ln everyone's earthward experience are they found that the crew had aban- 
blrth and death, and between those two doned the vessel, having put all their 
great extremes the grand termini of *ffects ln small boats. Captain Card 
every man’s earthly experience, what at first refused to leave, but was per- 
have we? We call It life, and how *uad*d to join the crew. The vessel 
pregnant is that word ln all Its far- wae left оп1У when she was down by 
reaching Issues and fullness of bio- the heeI and expected to sink at any

moment.
When the vessel first grounded the 

tug Gypsum King was asked to tow her 
to New York after she was pulled off 
by the tag. This request wae refused, 
fearing that the barkentlne would sink 
on tile way. Then It was that Captain 
Card thought he could make St. ^ohn, 
N. B., his destination, before the Al
toona filled.

The crew had been at the pumps con* 
etantly and were all worn out, but were 
willing tq help Captain Card as long 
as there was no Immediate danger. 
Their efforts to keep the vessel afloat 
were unavailing and they left her to 
her fate.

The Altoona was bound from Eliza
beth, N. J., for St. John, N. B., with 
600 tons of coal.

ERY.

I

Ont.
The record of the first votes may be 

read in comparison with the first re
turns from the election of five years 

On the second day of October,

DDNALD MUNROgraphic development.
Mr. Gronlund wae a student of life. 

He had carefully considered Its re
sponsibilities and had weighed the Im
portant Issues connected with it. 
There are at least three distinctive 
features that suggest themselves to me

ago.
1900, the Sun’s press despatch stated 
that 132 elections had taken place. The 
result was the return of 93 conserva
tives and 18 liberal unionists support
ing Mr. Balfour, making 111 minister
ialists. The opposition, Including home 
rulers and labor members, at that date 
numbered 21. Thus Mr. Balfour had a

THE EASTERN SECTION.

It is understood that tenders will be 
asked within a fortnight for that por
tion of the eastern section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific connecting Winnipeg 
with Lake Superior. This section of 
275 miles extends from Winnipeg to the 
Junction with the company’s branch to 
Port Arthur. There are rumors that 
contracts will be made ln the early 

turn, including elections by acclama- spring for sections near Quebec. These 
tion, and practically all the boroughs re301-18 bave not been confirmed, and
which voted last week This means ' 11 not known that the

, „ 4 means , surveys are sufficiently ad-
that a majority of five to one for the vanced to allow contracts to be 
conservatives has been turned" Into a made. It Is pretty well understood 
majority or four to one the other way that the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
It appears that in the polling of Fri- ^mqre^taterested in the portion 

day twenty-two seats were captured ton.
from the conservatives, and some were the concurrent construction 
gained in unopposed elections. It is eastern portion It the same expedition 
not surprisifig that the liberal/, are ^ ^

A part of their joy

Much Interest in Town Elections— 
Councillors Elected.as one somewhat familiar with him.

He was a manly man, not simply be
cause of natural endowments or ac
quired mental gifts, but because of his 
relation to Jesus Christ and the re
ligion which he professed and enjoyed. 
He was a brotherly man. with the In
stincts and feelings of a brother and 
with the spirit of self-sacrifice which 
mark true brotherhood.

He was like the godly McCheyne, 
who declared he knew Jesue Christ 
better than any man ln the world. And 
he reflected his intimate relation with 
Jesus Christ in his conduct, conversa
tion and actions.

As a minister his active ministerial 
work was done exclusively in Nova 
Scotia. He entered our ministry in 
1888, served the people at Five Is
lands, Aspey Bay, WolfvUle, River- 
port and Dartmouth, 
was that of a thoughtful and success
ful Man. He commended himself to 
his people as a diligent pastor, he was 
beloved and useful on all his charges, 
any many will regret his early demise.

I need not dwell upon his lengthened 
sickness, and on his intense suffering, 
his great struggle, but when the end 
came it was the end of the man of 
God, fully prepared for /the great 
change that awaited him. He illus
trated the higher Ideas ln regard to 
death, the precious songs were enjoyed 
by him, the comforting truths of reve
lation soothed and helped him, and re
joicing in the atonement, he passed 
triumphantly to the Skies. It is for us 
to follow him as he followed Christ. 
What made him what he was, was his 
relation to his Saviour, his consistent 
and holy life and his heart’s attach
ment to the truths qt revelation.

Rev. Mr. Gronlund’s body was In
terred In the Shenton family plot ln 
Femhlll. The pall bearers were Revs. 
Charles Comben, T. J. Delnstadt, H. 
D. Marr, Thomas Marshall, A. M. Hill 
and Samuel Howard.

Among those present at the services 
was Rev. W. W. Lodge, president of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. conference.

FREDERICTON, Jari. IS.—The com
pany which James Mitchell of West 
Newton, Mass., proposes to organize 
for running a street railway here may 
take up commercial lighting and fur
nishing of power for. business places 
needing It. It Is proposed to have the 
City Council and the mayor and 
councillors of the town of Marysville 
take up the matter of bringing before 
the government the necessity of hav
ing the plans of the Fredericton high
way bridge changed so as to make 
provisions forerunning a street rail
way from Fredericton to St. Mary’s 
and other points.

Col. Marsh has received from Dr. 
Archibald of Montreal a communica
tion asking the police force to be on 
the lookout for Robert Von Zoeder- 
flicht, who has escaped from Verdun 
asylum. The man is described as bauot 
5 feet 8 Inches tall and weighing 135 
pounds, aged 40, and complexion fair. 
As to his Insanity, 
ized by "delusions of grandeur; ” ' for 
instance, he was about to marry the 
Kins’s daughter; he had ordered a 
table service of pure gold; he owned 
vases of fabulous value (he was a curi
osity dealer) ; Emperor William was 
one of his closest friends,—and so on, 
referring usually either to his illustri
ons connections or hie own prospective 
great wealth, 
seemed comparatively sane.

The bond which the Messrs. J. B. 
McManus &xCo., Ltd., have to furnish 
the city for the faithful performance 
of the sewerage system contract has 
been received by the city clerk and 
placed on file. The bond Is to the 
amount of $20,000 and Is furnished by 
the American Fidelity and Guarantee 
Company of Baltimore, Md.

majority of five to one in the first
church. 

The
community fol-

i

FIRE AT CHATHAM took
re-Superior to Edmon- 

Other interests must promote 
of the

at Mc-

jubilant.
spring from the hope that the major
ity will be so large as to make it im
possible for Mr. Redmond to embarrass 
the government

His ministry- may

Mr. Tarte in La Patrie complained of 
the caricatures of Mgr. Sbarrettl which 
have appeared in sundry Toronto pa
pers. On the same day Le Soleil of 
Quebec strongly censured La Patrie 
for corrupting the youth and Insulting 
the habitant by Its own comic car
toons. As George- Eliot remarks, “a 
difference of taste in jokes is a great 
strain on the affections." »

It was claimed for Mr. Balfour that 
he had been rather clever in getting 
out of power before the dissolution, 
and thrusting upon his opponents the 
responsibility of formulating a policy. 
This boast must now be modified. The 
incoming government has dealt clever
ly with the situation, managing in 
some way to satisfy the nationalists 
without alarming the English voters. 
On other questions than home rule, the 
prime minister has put on a bold front. 
He was himself elected without 
Si tion, while Mr. Balfour, who had a 
majority of nearly 2,500 in 1900, Is 
beaten by nearly 2,000. Not only does 
he lose his own seat In Manchester, 
but another riding ln that city which 
his party carried without opposition 
five years ago, has been lost to Mr. 
Winston Churchill, a member of the 
new administration, and a révolter from 

On the whole. It 
cannot be said that the contest so far 
as It has gone, reflects much credit on 
the, conservative leader as a tactician. 
The Sun remarked at the time of hie 
resignation that ln any other country 
with representative

It was character-

- j Rev. W. J. Fowler, the highly es-

LOST EYESIGHT£v;' President Harper of the University 
of Chicago handled $17,000,000 of Mr. 
Rockefeller’s endowments and con
tributions, and organized a great en
terprise.
that he was the greatest college pre
sident in America. Dr. Harper died 
poor, and his Income was perhaps half 
that of the third vice-president of one 
of the larger Insurance companies.

І:

In other matters he
President Schurman says

Through Coffee Drinking.oppo-

Some people question the statements thing at the side of him. There have | Let it be remembered that the 
that coffee hurts the delicate neryes of been but few cases of its kind before may be attacked ln one case arrt rh

üæüB ШШШ WEE!
testimony. stated himself that tor several years he

The following is from the Rockford, had drunk three cups of coffee for Л?11 TOffee' lf you ,how Incipient dis
til., Register-Gazette: breakfast, two at noon and one at

Dr. William Langhorst, of Aurora, n,Sht. According to the records of the 11 18 еа*У » У°и can have well-boiled 
has been treating one of the queerest specialists of this country this Is the PoStum Food Coffee to serve for the hot 
cases of Tost eyesight ever ln history. drsl case ever caused by the use of cof- , morning beverage. The withdrawal of 
The patient la O. A. Leach of Beach fee- lhe 0|d ^pd of coffee that is doing -the
county, and in the last four months he The nerve Is ruined beyond aid and his №e e,ements ln
has doctored with all of the specialists case is incurable.The fact that makes йм rtThLîSk л Nature uses to re- 
about the country and has at last re- the case a queer one is that the sight „ d th broken down nerve cells, In- 
turned home with the fact Impressed forward haî been lost and the side ^ Z* °’d j0y of
on his mind that his case Is incurable, sight has been retained. According to wMle to h^ ah?* **„f *11 ® worth 

A porfion of the optic nerve has been the doctor’s statement the young man and feel weU. Thirds tMnga"
ruined, rendering his sight so limited will have to give up coffee or the rest і “ * 1 There 8
that he is unable to see anything be- of his sight will follow and the entire 
tore Ціт, but he can see plainly any-. nerve be ruined.—Register-Gazette *

The returns of the Toronto revival 
services down to Thursday evening last, 
as given out by Dr. Torrey, are as fol
lows:
Meetings held......................
Noon-day services .. ...
Attendance ..........................
Converts last week .. ..
Total number of converts 
Number from outside attending.. 1,400

eyee

FARM FOR SALE.

At .Colllna, Kings County. It con
sists of 100 acres, three-fourths ln good 
state of cultivation. It has one dwell- . 
ing house, three barns and outbuildings. 
Cream factory near farm. Apply to

* JACOB I. KIERS.TEAD,
127 Princess Street,

St. John.
Half purchase money can remain on 

finortgage.

22
Mr. Balfour’s party. 3 IN FRATERNAL AND CHRISTIAN 

llBMORY.

Absent from the city and the scene 
of the last sad rites connected with 
the removal from earth of my beloved 
friend and brother in the Christian 
ministry, Rev. Oskar Gronlund, I de
sire hereby to pay to him my humble 
but sincere tribute of respect.

My knowledge of Mr. Gronlund be
gan when he was a student at Mount 
Allison. Through one college vacation 
he supplied for me 
circuit during my absence across the

.95,800І 499
992

government a 
leader who gave up office when he had 
a majority of seventy in parliament 
would be regarded as having made an 
unworthy surrender. It Is possible that 
the British electors look at this mat
ter as it would be regarded In Canada. 
If Mr. Balfour gave up office because 
he did not desire a longer period of 
responsibility he should be satisfied.

і CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED. 
"There Is no remedy ln my opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. It cured my son of croup, abso
lutely, ln one night, 
dose when he was black ln the face 
with choking, 
relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 
Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont,

PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearlly 
cash, and security /or balance. On 
Plano so purchased the buyer saves 
over $100. All communications private. 
Ful Information

We gave Mm aS”
I It gave him Instant the Summerslde a reason for

POSTUM on application to 
“PIANO," P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B-/
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COUNTRY MARKET. "White Rose" end Ches

ter “A” _
“High Qra.de

0 00 " 0 18* WHO WILL PAY KEEP 
OF PAÜPEH LUNATICS ?

a“d “Archlight" '.. .. 0 00 
Silver star"

Linseed oil, raw.............. 0 00
Unseed oil, boiled.......... 0 00
Turpentine........................... o 00
Seal oil (steaift refined) 0 00 
Olive oil.............................. o go

Wholesale. 0 18
0 00 O 17*Turnips, per bbl 

Beef, western... .
0 00 “ 78
ff 07 " 08

Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 04 " 08
Beef, country, per lb .. 0 02 “ 05
Lamb, per lb.................... 0 07 “ 09
Mutton, per lb................. 0 07 " 08
Veal, per lb..................... 0 06 “ 08

...., 0 09 " 09
........ 0 14* “ 18
........ 0 22 “ 25

І0 87

WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.

0 68
Solicitor Geeeral Jones His Been Talking 

to the Oloucester Сотії—Will go 
to Milltown and Cimpbellton.

1 05
0 49*

!0 95

Pork

\Ham, per lb .. ..
Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20 " 
Eggs, case, per doz ... 0 22 " 

0 18 “

SHIPPING NEWS. Solicitor General Jones arrived In 
the city on Saturlay from Bathurst, 
where he was sitting as a commissioner 
for the local government to investigate 
the complaints made In a petition 
against the license commissioners and 
license inspector of Gloucester county. 
While at Bathurst Mr. Jones also In
terviewed the County Council In re
spect to claims which the commission
ers of the Provincial Hospital for the 
Treatment of Nervous Diseases have 
against the municipality of Gloucester 
for the keep of certain pauper lunatics. 
These claims extend over a period of 
some years, and the account has been 
disputed in part by the municipality, 
which claims that a number uf tha 
patients ware dangerous, and conse
quently should be s ipported by the 
province.

The solicitor genera!, who was ap
pointed a commissioner by the govern
ment to investigate this and other dis
putes of a like nature between ths hos
pital authority'S and the towns of 
Campbellton and Milltown, was receiv
ed cordially by the council and given a 
respectful and attentive hearing, the 
members of the council evincing a de
sire to do what was right In the mat
ter. They appointed a committee con
sisting of Warden Legere and two 
councillors to take up the matter with 
the solicitor general, for the purpose of 
effecting a sett! з pent of the difficulty.

As an Immediate result of the solici
tor general’s intervention three patients 
coming originally from Gloucester 
county are to be removed from the 
hospital at once, providing the super
intendent certifies that they are harm
less. These patients will be given Into 
the care of their friends.

The towns of Campbellton and Mill- 
town dispute the claims which the 
hospital have against them for the keep 
of patiente, and it is probable that the 
solicitor general will take evidence 
under oath regarding the number of 
the cases About which there is conten
tion. After receiving the solicitor gen
eral’s report the government will de
cide who Is responsible.

The solicitor general will probably go 
•to Restigouche county the latter part 
of the week, to Interview the council 
with reference to the dispute with Xhls 
municipality.

OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RANGE,t LTurkey, per lb 

Fowl, per pair 
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 25 “
Hides, per lb................... 0 09* "
Calf h’ldes, per lb
Lambskins, each..............1 20
Cabbage, per doz.
Mackerel................

Domestic Porte.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 14—Ard 13th, strs 

Laurentian, from Glasgow and Liver
pool via St Johns, NF,
Philadelphia; Silvia, from St Johns, 
NF, and sailed for New York; Resti
gouche, from St John, NB; sch Willis 
C, from Bay of Islands, NF, and clear
ed for Gloucester; 14th, strs Loulsburg, 
from Sydney; Senlac, from St John, 
NB.

Sid 13th, strs Dahome, Gorst, for 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Rosalind, 
Clark, for St Johns, NF.

Cld 13th, str Mlnla (Br cable), for

0 75 “
By Polly Gadabout.

and sailed for0 00

0 40
0 13 ••

Codfish, large dry .... 4 90 “
Medium .....
Cod, small .. .
Finnan baddies 

л Gd. Man. herring, ht. b. 2 35 “
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 “

0 02* “ 
0 00 " 

0 09 "
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25 "
Halibut, fresh, per lb-. 0 11 “
Carrots, per bbl..............  1 00 “
Beets, per bbl .
Celery.. .. .. ,
Squash ...............
Chickens, per pr. ..

ONB OF THE MOST POPULAR OFNOVELTY MATERIALS OF appearanM^The^ll^in tevor оГвцсЛ 

THE WINTER IS CHIFFON CLOTH, a shoe-string Is that the ridges In It 
Evening gowns and waists are being Prevent Its becoming accidentally un
made In this sheer fabric. Retailers fastened once It Is tied. They are made 
are showing a number of model cos- to different sizes and can be had for 

‘tumes In this material. The chiffon retailing at a popular price, 
quality has had marked influence on •••*.. 
all fabrics this season, and this partlcu- THE HISTORY OF THE WOMAN’S 
lar fabric, the chiffon cloth, Is an GARMENT TRADE IS ONE OF 
evolution from chiffon, but made of a PROGRESS, not only because of the 
stronger and heavier thread, more increased number of manufacturers 
evenly balanced In warp and filling, *uecessfully engaged In these partlcu- 
Snd thus more durable. The gowns tor lines, but because of the rapidity 
shown are of more or less dressy style, wlth which the standard of quality, 
lace-trimmed, with hand-embroidery 8*y,e and workmanship in ready-made 
and with certain kinds of new appli- ,,nes has been elevated. Much ot^ the 
ques. An effective model* In pale worlS’s best talent in the making of 
lavender is a princess gown of chiffon wom®n’s clothes is now employed in 
cloth, showing the skirt and bodice ful- ready-to-wear lines, and every year
ness wrought into the figure by rows 8ee8 more of this talent engaged. The
of shirring. The bottom of the skirt of the Sal8on they could not tell. From 
is hand-hemmed and tucked, a two- sta-ndard of quality has improved until 
inch hem and two tucks of the same a^ °* the demands of high-class, as 
width affording the finish and trim- we!1 as the medium and popular trade 
mings for the skirt edge. The shirred can met- Manufacturers to-day are 
bodice has trimmings of lavender tat- ? *uch garments as they would
feta, with hand-embroidery In the ,ve believed It Impossible to have In
same tone. The sleeves are In half cluaed ln ready-made lines a few years 
length, with trimmings of the embrol- ®°nditl°n Is running through
dered taffeta. A girdle effect ln the „“°®e °f ready-to-wear stuff, but it
embroidered taffeta is worked out on Particularly^pronounced in waists,
the princess bodice. The lining is of . * * * *
China silk ln the same lavender tone, L, ARE BEING FEA-
and thus everything Is kept ln the me,!,™ , 5? NOTICEABLE EX-
sheer, clinging effect. Another model De f 7 ® ar*® retailers and ap-
gown ln white chiffon cloth Is effective- at , t .. ,n frea* quantities;
ly trimmed on bodice and sleeves with strong ' n erest to them Is 
applications of lace, Cluny, Valencien
nes and duchesse uniting ln the design 
which forms the yoke and collar. The 
skirt has the fullness shirred Into the 
belt and the hip yoke is outlined with 
several rows of shirring. To the skirt 
edge Is set a shirred flounce. The hot- goods 
tom of the flounce Is hemmed and has 
two deep tucks heading the narrow 
hem.

. .. 4 85 “
.... 8 76 "
.. 0 05 "

Cod, fresh.. .. 
Pollock.. .. .. 
Smoked herring sea.

British Porte.
INISTRAHULL, Jan 14—Passed, str 

Siberian, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns, NF, for Glasgow.

PRAWLE POINT, Jan 14—Passed, 
str Zeeland, from Antwerp for New 
York. ,

LIVERPOOL, Jan 14—Ard, str Wlnl- 
fredlan, from Boston.

Sid 13th, str Bohemian, for Boston.
SOUTHAMPTON, Jan 14—Ard, str 

St Louis, from New York.
QUEENSTOWN, Jan 14—Sid, str 

Umbria (from Liverpool), for New 
York.

BRISTOL, Jan 13—Ard, str Mont
calm, from St John, NB, via Liver
pool.
4 LIZARD, Jan 14—Passed, str Mont
real, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
for London.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 13-Sld, str Man
chester Trader (from Manchester), tor 
St John, NB.

501 25
.. 0 75 “ 00
.. 0 02 “ 00
.. 0 60 “ 00

RetalL
Beet, corned, per lb .. 0 09
Pork, fresh per lb.......... 0 10
Pork, salt, per lb......... 0 10
Ham, per lb ...................
Bacon, per lb..................
Tripe, per lb ...................
Butter, dairy, rolls ...
Butter, tubs.......................
Lard, per lb....................... 012 “
Eggs, per doz.. .
Onions, per lb.................... 0 05 "
Beets, per peck ............... 0 30 “
Carrots, per peck .... 0 30 “
Cabbage, each................... 0 06 “
Tumlps,~per peck .j. .. 0 15 "
Squash, per IB"............... 0 04 “
Potatoes, per peck ..... 0 20 “
Fowl, per pair
Turkey, per lb..................  0 20 “ 0
Chickens............................... 0 75 “ 1
Ducks .................................  1 25 “1
Geese ........................    1 00 “ :
Smelt, per pound...........0 10 "I
HaUbut..................................0 15 " I
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ...............
Finnan baddies ............... 0 07 “
Sm’k'd bloaters, per del 0 24 “
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 “
бпУкМ herring, per bx. 0 15 “

0
0 18 *

16

" 0
21 “

0 25 “

0 85 “ Foreign Ports.
REEDY ISLAND, Jan 14—Passed up, 

sch Charles Davenport, from Bath for 
Philadelphia.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 
14—Ard, sch Charles A Kllnck, from 
Philadelphia for Gloucester, Mass.

Passed out, str Lady Eileen, from 
Philadelphia for St John.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Jan 13—Cld, 
sch Elsie, for Liverpool, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Jan 13—Ard, 
sch Earl of Aberdeen, from Wentworth, 
NS, for New York.

Sid, sch Lucia Porter, for St John.
BOSfBONçv Jen 13—Ard, str Iberian, 

from Manchester; sch Victoria, from 
La Have, NS.

Cld, ship Glooscap, for Buenos Ayres.
PORTLAND, Me, Jan 14-Ard, sch 

Cora May, from St John for New York.
•VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 14- 

There was no movement In shipping 
here today owing to the heavy storm.

At anchor in the harbor: Schs Trav
eler, from Port Liberty for Nantucket; 
Marcus Edwards, from Elizabethport 
for do; tug Hokedenqua, towing three 
bargee, from Perth Amboy for Boston.

BOSTON, Jan 14—Ard, str .Boston, 
from Yarmouth.

Sid, strs Sardinian, for Glasgow; 
Granada, for Hamburg via Baltimore 
(latter anchored ln quarantine).

Str Ashfleld, wHich sailed for Rotter
dam on Saturday, returned and anchor
ed in the lower harbor.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 14—Bound south, 
sch Tay, from St John via Greenwich, 
Conn.

very
In one of the New York stores 

were offered in a large 
assortment and tagged to retail at 82 
each the crowd surrounding them was 
very large and displayed great eager
ness to get at the goods, many people 
purchasing more than

appear to be figuring in the 
holiday retail selling to an increased 
extent. These goods haves always been 
good holiday sellers, but the general

A NEW INTRODUCTION FOR “win VrealT 

EVENING DRESSES IS. THAT OF ent season.

where these

0 08 “

one. Leather

GROCERIES.

RECENT DEATHSCheese, per lb ................ 0 13* “ 0 14
0 03* " 0 08% pres-Rlce, per lb..........

Cream of tartar, pure 
bxs.......................... ...........

From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
The death occurred at Sydney on 

Saturday of Thomas Stack, the young
est son of the late James and Hannah 
Stack.

Deceased, who was well known in 
this city, leaves one brother, George 
Stack of Watertown, Mass., and 
son, Thomas B. Stack of the 
place.

Mr. Stack went to Sydney about six 
years ago.

Mary1M. Hunter, daughter of the 
late John Hunter, M. D„ died yester
day at the advanced age of 94 years. 
The deceased was the oldest of a fam
ily of eight children, Svho had come out 
from Ireland ln 1838. One brother, F. 
D. Hunter of Moncton, survives her. 
Miss Hunter was in possession of all 
her faculties and was unusually active 
for one of her years to within a few 
days of her death, which resulted from 
Injuries received in a fall.

The funeral will be held "on Tuesday 
at 2.80 o’clock from the residence of 
her nephew. Atkinson Morrison, 100 
Lelnstér street.

LONG STREAMERS starting from the 
decollete In the center of the back, and THE OPERA BAGS, PLAIN AND 
in front midway toward the shoulders. FITTED, IN BOTH LEATHER AND 
They are composed of taffeta, gauge or FABRICS, are moving at a highly sat- 
net and are about sixteen Inches Wide, ®*actory pace. Many of these bags 
but reduced by folds or gathers to one were made up for the present
quarter of that width at their starting a®ason represent values that are con- 
point, which Is ornamented by a large slderably above similar products of 
rosette or artificial flower. They de- °toer seasons, and the fact that they 
scer.d tq within a few inches of the are “Dtog so well will, in all probabll- 
foot of the gown and as they descend toduce the manufacturers to pro- 
gradually attain greater breadth. They ®ven higher-grade lines for future
are terminated by a fall of lace or ®®ulng. About the same can be said of 
fringe. They are only fixed at their to® women’s equipped vanity bags, 
starting point and allowed to fall as , Ifr ar® aIao being offered and taken 
they list, passing, of course, over the ?" higher grades as a whole at retail 
waistband. When not of tulle they al- ?Pan ,paBt seasona- With these bags 
ways match the toilette In poipt of Remain feature or problem that the 
color. This also Is taken from old Is in arranging them
Directoire styles and generally accom- “■“?** th®y wlU accommodate quite a

number of vanity articles of a toilet 
nature ln the most compact form, and 
at the same time be readily-accessible. 

• ■» • » « • .

0 21 “0 23
Cream of tartar, pure.

bblb.................. .............
Bicarb soda, per keg ..
Sal soda, per lb ............  0 00* “ 0 01*

Molasses—
Extra choice. 1905.. .. 0 37 " 0 39
Barbados............................ 0 34 “ 0 35
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00

Sugar—
Statidai-d granulated, yeHow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb .. .. 0 03**’ 0 04* 
Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 07 *• 0 07*

Coffee—

0 18 "0 18* 
10 " 2 20

one
same

Java, per lb, green ., ., 0 24
Jamaica, per lb................ 0 24

Salt—

0 86
0 26

Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 88 “'0 8#
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store

parties dresses of that type.

. 0 61 “ 0 61 THE LATEST MODELS SHOW

ГГ; J,, *** sEstswws' sjï3g3S№F
Norwegian str Iris, commanded by Princess type of robe, as that, though Ехчср-г-гв і- ABLB . SI*OT

frVpea^nsraS? Hthis port, has been wrecked on Horn's fite accurately to It In the back, while blda faj ■ t . fal1 ,,nes and it
Reef, in the North Sea, about 20 miles the new model swathes the entire form /Т, str°nS in the
to the westward from this port. All from foot to shoulder, but without at demand of tL trT^ а
the member, of her crew with the ex- any point touching or fitting to it. Nor “Г11а в,™ * f ill, L
eeption of one fireman were rescued. ,s the waistline indicated, exce; t by either sneciai пігЛіп., . looking for
It Is believed that the vessel and her means of a sash or girdle, which how- priced skirts nr fnr 
entire cargo will become a total loss. ever, reposes loosely on the material ]n high-class' newt* exclueive models

without drawing It fa to the figure. It effects.
Is placed very high up, more as a sup
port to the bosom than anything else, ___ _ ___ _
but even this sash or girdle is fre- FOLLOW REPORTS every week and 
quently dispensed with and the robe ” , noted 0l(t rose as a coming favor-
falls in straight statesque folds from ft ln n°velty col°re will doubtless be
the bosom to the hem. Of course, this n eet®d t0 leam that these shades 
Is a radical change from what former bel"? brought out in such
seasons have shown us, but It Is as- afL M henrietta, a fabric in
tonlshing how speedily it has been ™hIch they appear to special advan- 
adopted. 1 ge’ 7,1,8 brings us to the subject of

henrtettas. Buyers who cancelled their 
orders on these "for later arrivals 
now willing to take them at an ad- ! 
vance ln price. It Is considered not 
unlikely that the rate of duty 
terlals of this order will be advanced, 
as the Government considers they 
should cost more with the present high 
price of merino yarns.

Liverpool butter salt, 
per bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb .......... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves

0 60
0 20

0 00 0 26
Cloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground ...
Pepper, ground ..

Tea—
Con god, per lb, finest .. 0 22 " 84
Congou, per lb,common 0 18 “ 00
Oolong, per lb ....... 0 89 “ 40

Tobaccc—
Black: chewing ............. 0 48 ” 0 00
Bright, chewing............ 3 47 ” 0 68

0 39 "0 80

0 SO 0 33
0 15 0 26 Frank Quinn, for some years asso

ciated with his brother ln the manage
ment of the "Nithbank” Farm, died at 
an early hour on Sunday morning at 
his mother’, residence, 28 Albert street. 
The deceased was a young man of ster
ling character, pleasant manners and 
genial disposition, which won for him 
hosts of friends, who will leem of his 
death with regret. He is survived by 

widowed mother, two sisters, Mrs. R. 
J. Walsh and Mrs. Joseph S. Stanton, 
and three brothers, Joseph of Quinn & 
Co., Main street, James E. of the City 
Market, and William, now a resident 
of the United States.

0 31.. 0 18

DRESS GOODS BUYERS WHOCHATHAM HASSmoking
FRUITS, ETC. aSERIOUS EIRECurrants, per lb 0 06 0 06*

Currants, per lb., cl'n’d. 0 06* 0 06*
Apple., dried..............  0 04* 0 05
Walnut., Grenoble .... 0 14 0 16
Almonds
Filberts
Prunes, California .... 0 06*

0 15
0 08 
0 15*

Wood Room, Acid Room and Sulphur 
Plant of Dominion Pulp Mill 

Destroyed.

0 12 0 13
0 10 0 u

The death took place yesterday morn
ing at 7 o’clock of Mrs. McKeil, wife 
of F. H. McKeil, manager for Brad- 
srqet’s in this city, as a result of weak
en ss following a» operation at the pri
vate hospital.

Mrs. McKeil was a daughter of the 
late D. C. Perkins, and had been in ill 
health for some years, 
woman of exceptionally fine character 
and enjoyed the èsteem of a large circle 
of acquaintances. An only child, a 
girl, died some years ago.

The funeral will be held from Trinity 
church at 2.30 o’clock on Tuesday.

areFOR DRESSES OF SILK MATERI
ALS. OR OTHERS SUSCEPTIBLE 
OF SUPPORTING so great an amount 
of trimming, there is a new flounce ar
rangement. There are from eight to 
ten of them at the foot, and placed in 
the ordinary manner. These are sur
mounted by a band of velvet or em
broidery, or again a garland of flowers 
if the dress is designed for evening 
wear. Then comes ’another series of 
flounces, or rather trillings, as they are 
turned upward and fixed to the skirt • 
at close intervals so as to maintain 
them in that position. All are narrow, 
but the lower series is generally of 
graduated width; the lowest and broad- “I really feel that it is hardly possible 
est one, however, not exceeding six to say to° much In favor of Grape-Nuts

as a health food,’’ writes a Chicago 
woman:

“For 9 or 10 years I had 
from Indigestion and chroniq constipa
tion, caused by the continued use of 
coffee and rich, heavy, greasy foods. My 
ailments made my life so wretched 
that I was eager to try anything that 
held out a promise of help. And that 
Is how I happened to buy a package of 
Grape-Nuts food last spring.,

"That ended my experiments. For in 
Grape-Nuts I found exactly what I 
wanted and needed. From the day I 
began to use it I noticed an improve
ment and in a very few weeks I found 
my health completely restored. My di- 

...... gestlve apparatus now works perfectly
entire skirt, or ceases at the front gore, and my chronlc congtipatlon has been
on the seams of which it is brought up entirely relieved. I have gained ln 
to the waistline ln gradually diminish- weight materially, and life Is a very 
Ing trails, nor do they alwaye etpp at pleasant thing to me so long as I use 
that point, as ln many cases they are Grape-Nuts once pr twice a day. I 
continued up the corsage and over the have found by experiment that if I 
shoulders ln bretelle form.

• ‘ • e • *

Brazils 
Pecans
Dates, Ш. pkg ................ 0 06*
Dates, new
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10
Peanuts, roasted............ 0 09
Figs, new, per lb .. .. 0 09
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 01
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malagà, clusters ............. 2 75
Malagà, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters .. ..
Jamalcfi. oranges, pr bbl 5 80 " 0 00
Val. oranges........................ 3 75 ”4 00
Canadian onions, bags. 1.60 “ 175
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Bananas ............................... 2 00 “ 2 25
Cocoanuts............................ 8 50 '* 3 78
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 3 00 “ 3 60
Apricots, evaporated .... 014 " 0 18
Apples,J evaporated .
Peaches, evap’d new 
Apples, per I')’.. ..
Bananas.......................

0 07
0 14 0 15

on ma-0 04 0 05
0 00 CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 14.—A serious 
0 10 fire occurred at the Dominion pulp mill
0 12 on the north side of the river, by which
0 06 several buildings were destroyed. 
2 00 These comprised the wood room, acid 
4 00 room and sulphur plant. The fire was 
0 00 discovered at about eight o'clock ln the 

morning, and an alarm was sounded by 
...: 3 10 “ 3 25 the whistle of the factory, which was

repeated upon the fire alarm ln Chat
ham. - The citizens responded ln large 
numbers and assisted the factory hands 
in the heroic fight they were making 
with the local appliances to subdue the 
flames, but It was found that the ex
tent of the-fire was such as to require 
additional help. Accordingly, Mr. 

. 0 10* " 0 10* Vickery," the manager, applied to Mayor
. 0 12 “ 0 13 Nlcol for some apparatus, and the two
.2 П “ 5 00 steam fire engines were sent across
.. 2 00 “ 2 5# with a contingent of firemen, who ren-

1 dered valuable assistance in prevent- 
! ing the spread of the conflagration. It 
was a hard fight, but at five o’clock 
the situation was saved and the fire 
under control, so the engines were 
brought back to town. It Is not 
known how the fire occurred, but the 

! loss Is a severe one, practically render- 
I Ing the Industry a tdtal loss for some 
months at least.

She was a
A 600D THING

When It Comes Along Don’t let It 
Get Away from Y’ou.

Word has been received of the death 
of Thos. Stack at Sydney, Cape Breton, 
Saturday. He was the son of the late 
Jr mes Stack, of Brussels street, and 
has one son, a young man, living in 
Boston, and a brother, George, resid
ing in Watertown, Mass. The body 
will be brought here Tuesday. Ar
rangements for the funeral have not 
been completed.

inches.

THOUGH ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS suffered
ARE BUT LITTLE WORN IN THE 
HAIR this season, they are employed 
in masses on the skirts and waists of 
ball dresses. Still there Is nothing 
heavy in the manner of their arrange
ment. With very few exceptions such 
skirts are trimmed quite at the foot 
only. There are frequently five or se
ven very narrow trillings of the dress 
material or lace on the hem, and posed 
on the upper edge of the laet frilling is 
a delicate garland of artificial flowers, 
not too large and with a liberal amount 
of foliage. This either surrounds the

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ... 18 50 
American mess pork . 20 50 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 
American plate beef ... 13 75 
Lard, pure

SUMMER HILL, Queens County, 
Jan. 12,—On January 8 this settlement 
lost one of its aged and most respected 

yitizens In the death of John Hastings, 
who died suddenly of apoplexy, aged 
eighty-eight years. He was bom in 
County Monaghan, Ire., and came to 
St..John with his father and mother in 
company with four sisters and two 
brothers, when he was fourteen years 
of age. After reaching manhood he re
turned to his native country, visiting 
Scotland and England, and during the 
gold cyaze, in the early fifties in Aus
tralia, he set sâil for that country. He 
remained there for several years, and 
accumulated a little money, and then 
visited California, New Zealand and the 
Canadian Northwest. Returning to 
New Brunswick same twenty-five years 
ago, he bought a farm at Summer Hill, 
where he has lived ever since.

1 —

“ 20 50 
" 2J 00 

20 00 “ 2050
" 13 60 
“ 14 75 

0 11* “ 0 12
FLOUR. ETC.

Manitoba. .. ..
Commeal.. .. 2 75
Canadian high grade ... 4 85 
Oatmeal

5 35 “5 40
“ 2 80
“ 4 95

5 50 “ 0 00 ONLY CHILD DEAD
Middlings, small lota

baggedi..............
Medium patents 
Bran, ear lots .
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 21 00 '• 22 00

........... 24 00 ” 26 00

............  4 65 “ 4 75
.. .. 30 00 “ 21 00

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Jan. IS— 
The sympathy of the whole community 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Hll- 
yard C. Peek of Riverside, ln the death 
of their little daughter, Mildred, their 
only child, which occurred yesterday 
morning. The little girl, who was 
seven years of age, and a particularly 
Origflt and attractive child, was taken 
111 with typhoid fever a few* deeks ago, 
tubercular meningitis developing later

leave it off for a few days my health
suffers.

THERE ARE A GREAT- MANY "A physician ln Our town has great 
VARIETIES OF SHOESTRINGS al- success in treating stomach troubles, 
ready on the market, but a new kind, the secret of it 1» that he compels 
a style that has not heretofore been kls patients to use Grape-Nuts food'— 
shown, was recently put on exhibition ц always brings back the power of di
in New York. In appearance this new gestion." Name given by Postum Co., 
string is similar to the general run of Battle Creek, Mich, 
these goods, exeept that, Instead of

GRAIN, ETC.

Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 
Oats (Ontario), car lots 0 44 
Beans (Canàdlas h.p.). 1 85
Beans, prime ..................  1 75
Beans, yellow eye.......... 1 90
Split peas..........
Pot barley............................4 40

OILS..
Pratt’s Astral.................. o 00 “0 19*

John Winchester, of Bentley street, 
died at his residence, Friday night, 
aged eighty-one years. He was buried 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30, in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. Rév. David Long, of 
Victoria street church conducted the

There’s a reason. Read the little 
having a smooth face. It Is braided on book, “The Road to Wellvflle," in pkgs. 
specially made macinery in a manner N. B.—Agreeable to promise we state 
that gives it a corrugated or ridged that the hand ‘shown in the magazines 
effect, running crosswise on both sur- belongs to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Post,

on.6 25

The advertisement and the salesman 
together fight the battle of trade.— 
Nath’l C. Fowler. Jr.. Boston.

FIVE

■HOURS OF ШІЕТУ FOR 
MSSEN6ERS AND CF.EW

*
EARN CASH si

In Your Leisure Time
If you could start at once in a busi

ness which would add a good round
sum to your present earningr ------
OUT INVESTING A DOLLAR—Wouldn’t 
you do it?

Well, we are willing to start you in 
a profitable business and we don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of aedollar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

Thrilling Experience of Those on Board the 
Slranded Clyde Liner Cherokee on 

Brigantine Shoals—Daring Rescue
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 14,- 

After twenty-four hours of terrible 
xiety, the passengers and crew, sixty 
in all, of the C.Iyde Line steamer Chero
kee, bound from San Domingo for New 
York, which went aground 
Brigantine Shoals Friday, were rescued 
late this afternon and landed at the In
let here.

an-

You Pay No Cash Until 
Alter 1906 Harvest.on the

Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
j to make money in the business by using 
j setting hens as hatchers, and they 

might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is out
classed. That’s the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The* poultry business, properly con
ducted, pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

Captain Archibald, two 
mates and the ship’s carpenter, decided 
to remain aboard the stranded steamer. 
The rescue was accomplished by Capt. 
Mark Caste and a picked crew in the 
sloop yacht Alberta and their experi
ence was almost as thrilling as that of 
the stranded passengers. More than a 
thousand persons greeted the storm- 
tossed party as the sloop sailed into 
the Inlet with the report that all hands 
were safe. Not in years have the In
habitants of Brigantine and Abseconi 
breaches been so wrought up for the 
safety of a stranded ship’s 
and never were so many attempts made 
nor perilous chances taken to reach a 
ship in the fa£e of a fierce northeast 
Atlantic storm as were ventured in the 
rescue of the Cherokee’s party.

When the Cherokee ran her nose into 
the sand of the treacherous Brigantipe 
Shoals on Friday there was no fear for 
the safety of the vessel or those on 
board. The

ry

company,

%

sea was comparatively 
smooth and it was expected that she 
would be floated at the next high tide. 
Tfie life-saving 
City and Absecom, South Brigantine 
and Brigantine immediately went to 
the rescue but were assured that there 
was no danger, 
sengers, of whom there were ten, be
came a little anxious and wanted to be 
landed, but this the captain could not 
permit without orders from the 
Р*ПУ, so all hands decided to make the 
best of it. At the request of the cap
tain the South Brigantine Life Savers 
remained aboard the steamer.

Daylight Saturday found the storm 
in full blast, making it Impossible to 
launch a boat or for a boat from shore 
to come near the steamer, 
rain set ln and later in the day a fog 
settled down and the vessel was lost to 
view. The wind rose until it reached a 
velocity of thirty-three miles, which 
churned up the sea and caused break
ers to dash against the vessel with such 
violence that the passengers and crew 
hod to leave the deck.

Nothing was heard from the 
sengers after the fog settled until dawn 
today when a signal from the steamer 
reported all Hands still on board. The 
life savers deemed it folly to attempt 
to go to the steamer in the sea that was 
running, but it was decided to send two 
men in a launch. This was done and 
wnen it was about to go over the bar, 
at the mouth of the inlet, the launch’s 
machinery became disarranged and it 
v$as drifting about helplessly. Another 
launch was sent out and brought back 
the two men and the disabled launch.

Then it was decided that the staunch 
sloop Alberta, wit i Captain Caste at 
the helm, and 
make an attempt to reach the Chero
kee, and if possible, take off those on 
beard. The Alberta got over the Inlet 
bar in safety and then went pitching 
up the coast toward the stranded ves
sel. When abreast of the stranded 
steamer the sloop put about and came 
to the leeward. A small boat was 
launched and several of the 
made the perilous trip to the steamer. 
They founA the passengers and most 01 
the crew in a terrible state of anxiety. 
The women were weeping and the men 
pleading that.something be done. Capt. 
Archibald and Capt. Caste decided to 
make the attempt to transfer the pas
sengers. Only four or five were taken 
at a time and after nearly two hours 
work all but the captain and three of 
his crew were safetly aboard the Al
bert a.
dreds watched the rescue while away 
off at the Atlantic City Inlet, q, number 
of men with strong glasses kept the 
anxious crowd there informed of the 
progress of the rescue. A great cheer 
went up when it was announced that 
the Alberta loaded with people,, was 
leaving the steamer.

It did not take the sloop long to 
make the run to the inlet where the 
passengers and crew were congratulated 
on their safe landing, 
were in an exhausted condition, not 
having slept for forty-eight hours. 
Agents of the company took charge of 
the party, sending the passengers and 
crew to hotels, where physicians pre
scribed for those who suffered worst 
from the terrible experience.

Among those linded was Lieut. H. M. 
L. Walker, formerly of the U. S. 
cruiser, Yankee, who was returning 
from Washington to Puerto Plata. He 
said the scenes aboard the steamer 
were heartrending. The women pray
ed and men paced to and fro believing 
that' the great waves that were wash
ing over the helples vessel would tear 
her to pieces. All of Saturday night 
and Sunday morning the passengers 
and crew huddled about a fire in the

;
crews from Atlantic

Some of the pas- No. 1— 60 Eggs 
No. !—И6 Eggs 
No. I—$40 Eggs

com- CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.

“Yours is the first incubator I have 
used, and I wish to state I had 63 
chicks out of 62 eggs. This was my 
first lot; truly a 100 per cent, hatch. 
I am well pleased with my Incubator 
and brooder. Thos. licNAuesroir,

A heavy Chilliwack, B.C."
“My first hatch came off. I got 

170 fine chicks from 190 eggs. Who 
can beat mat for the first trial, and • 
so early in the spring. I am well 
pleased with incubator, and if I 
could not get another money could 
not buy it from me. Every farmer 
should nave a No. 3 Chatham Incu
bator.—F. W. Bambay, Dunnrille, 
OnL”

“The incubator you furnished me 
works exceedingly well. It is easily 
operated, and only needs about 10 
minutes attention every day. R.
McGuffie, Moose Jaw, Ansa *

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is no 
humbug about it. Every sjich of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insulation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as scientific in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest.

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

pas-
?

Sj

■f

a picked crew, should

don, Begina, Winnipeg, New Westminster, 
B.C., Montres 1, Halifax, Chatham. Address 

lenoè to Chatham. 314all corresponden

t** Manson Campbell Со^іьм
Dept 14? CHATHAM, CANADA

Factories at Chatham, Out. and Dxtboit.

Let US Quote yon prices 
on a good Fanning Mill 

or flood Farm Scale.

crew

wanted.
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher for Coirtown School District, 
No. 5, Parish of Gagetown, County of 
Queens; to commence the middle of 
February or the first of March. Ap
ply stating salary to JOHN COOPER, 
Secretary to Trustees.

From Brigantine Beach hun-

"If you want work, or « you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont."

WANTED.—To hear from those afi* 
flicted with Cancer, Surface Cancer* 
permanently cured without the knife, 
no return. Positiye cure, tested eight 
years by London Physicians. Send for 
particulars to DUNCAN McPHEE, 
Briggs’ Corner, N. B.

Most of them

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
ill conspicuous places; also distribute 
tag small advertising matter. Salary 
8900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable mat No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont.

FARM HELP SUPPLIED FREE— 
GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGEINGY, 
West St. John. Tel. 764A.

galley. A terrific pounding caused the 
vessel to strain and leak badly. Early 
Saturday night there was ten feet of 
water ln the hold and all fires went out 
wllh the exception of the one ln the 
galley.

The Cherokee while ln a perilous 
position Is ln no Immediate danger of 
breaking up unless another storm 
should set ln. The vessel’s nose Is 
deep In the sand and it will be difficult 
to float her. The wrecking tug North 
America Is standing by and will take 
off the captain and his three men If 
there Is danger of the vessel g;oltig to 
pieces.

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and holler, with many 
other articles. Can be . seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.
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SALE—Dominion 
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or
gan and great organ), made at Bow- 
manvllle. Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $275. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH, 
St. John West, N. B.

OrchestralFOR

services at the house and grave. Rela
tives of deceased acted as pall-hearers. 
Mr. Winchester leaves his wife and 
cne son. Oeorre, ln this city, also one 
married daughter. In Boston.

The funeral of the late Helen S. 
Davies took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2.45 o’clock from her father’s resld- 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. ence, 55 Spring street. Rev. Canon 
Nash. Lake of the Woods building, will | Richardson conducted the funetal eer- 
regret to hear of the death of their four vices, and Interment was ln Femhlll 
months’ old son. The little fellow died j cemetery, 
about noon Saturday of convulsions.

The death of Mrs. Griffin, relict of 
the late Thomas Griffin of Richmond, 
occurred last Monday, after a lingering 
illness. She was 87 years old. and is 
grandmother of Dr. Thomas Griffin of 
Woodstock. The burial took place on 
Wednesday morning, 
і a the Roman Catholic cemetery at 
Debec.

Incorporation has been granted to 
the Montreal Hotel Company. One of 
the incorporators s David Russell and 
the others are R. N. Smith, S. A. Fin- 
lev, V. E.. Mitchell and C. R. Dobbin. 
The capital Is $500,000 and the title of 
the Dominion Square Land Company. 
The charter gives power to build » 
hotel.

Interment was
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle.
No. 5— m

m %THE ESCAPE. •5I

By CUTCLIFFE HYNB
>

h Іm &
. "Did »he know anthlngr about those 
plans of the French fortresses ?"ШЯШШО&т

.can £j^llnZp\oT, fSltfïïï gped° to^n^heve^breWh The^ ytV* ^ ^ 2Й? І?

branded It as “shoal,” which seems to *rew. “I am open to risking anything." said and then had a tidy fortune to go «1 “У a3 lt lcft h,s p*“-
r'esP€.rate Jailing like this makes Clare. “It's neck or nothing with me and been able to marry whom I pleased* West India Islands

nrtm.m „ • ■ - did any of the after what I did five minutes back In or not marry at all. Eh—well, skipper,' To Miss Carnegie, Jesmond Ht
і Рь1тПЄГЇІ~#кЄП ЛЬе most Cowardly of that hell over yonder. One of the war- that bubble’s cracked, and I suppose castle, Eng.: St-'

“® the summer of a chance to ders—” he broke off and dragged a the best thing J can do now Is to marry Honored Me do— «
. ^ - take It, even hand across his eyes. “Look here, cap- old Carnegie’s girl after all." port have csrrt-Ti p,®ased

. - -------------------------- --------— -- storm ,k dw that a certain hall- tain, we are bound to be seen If we go Then you’ve quite made up your teemed commend- °А? part of ^«s-
fo . m’?a8.,Ca? ro1.1 a9roM *te *“*;trau”1 Andlead would pelt along his back around by the beach. Come with m nd to marry this lady?" У as per 1пвїї£мГпп= Wfnt to Cayenne.
Is sufficiently low In the water for the And as a consequence the rim 1 me and I'll show you a track through "Quite.” awav f™— ££. ' and took Mb. Clare
spindrift to whip every inch of its sur- J;111® aisle bristled with armed ward- the woods.” That’s what you say,” retorted TTet- not ^nn «ITttPren cb Government, thev
face during even the mildest of gales. ttt marksmen» w^o shot He started off into the cover without tie. "Now you hear me. Miss Car- condition at i nded blm in good
On these occasions the wind lifts great ад *oved» and who had waiting for a reply, and Kettle with a hegie thinks you are in love with her. that he лм^аріасе. Having learnt

he, “what any other man could do, I layers of sand from off the roof of the prJa“ o. TJP^n<lilon ln dropping a frown turned and followed at his heels, and you are not that by many a long moreover ^h. != a, those Plans, and, 
would not shy at; but the thing you've Isle, but ever the sea spews up more j, * a® any other sportsman would Capt Kettle preferred to do the order- fathom; so there goes item the first for vn,. li, be sa5dng he did not care 
got here’s Impossible; and the gentle- jand against the beaches, and so the _ Ігм n?CkJg over a partridge. tng himself and this voung man seem- In the second place, she thought voii liwra* »th* way he ou8ht, have taken
man will just have trirtay where he Is bulk of the place remains a constant da™ add t® Capt. Kettle’s tally of edapbto assert oomman! However, were sent to Cayenne unjustly whera- ‘e° *gUard 'raths should troub,e
and serve out the time he’s earned." quantity, although the material where- nl A • ‘he phosphorescence that the moment was one for hurry. The by your own showing you’re a dirtv nnin—д futu‘e' To do this, found old

"But, sir,” the girl broke out pas- of'lt Is built Is no two months the £ifbt_ "“Peculiarly vivid; the sea night was bratoninw to thin So he thief, and deserved all you ent And C°20red washerwoman here (widow!
.. sionately, "he has* not earned it. He same. Wake was^m brearted 11 = hls got up speed fga”n and ,the trees and thirdly. I don’t approvi of squeering mm рГ,ои**о have white hVréand

_ ... , was accused unjustly. He was con- As a residence the place is singularly flre. , a® lit with streams of silver the undArerown. -tnsed behind him. fathers-ln-law as an industry for vmm» î?lm objecting, I swore to tell French
said Capt. Kettle, I m most demned as a scapegoat to shield oth- undesirable, and it is probable that, smolder ofhf?Ie body st°od out like a “Dieu Dieu Dieu’” cried out the tor- m®n newly out of jail ” У ® Consul If he did not marry, and e»t
kinds of idiot, but I'm not the ers. Thej were powerful—he was until Capt. Owen Kettle scraped for veld of Пате on a cloth of black mented ’ prisoner within the walls as a , Tou truculent little ruffian „о,, h,'"I sept back to Cayenne. So he mar- 

sort to go ramming my head against : without interest; and all France was himself a shelter-trench in the middle face f waters'moved upob the parting benediction. dare to threaten me?” ’ „ " f ^ .welghs 250 .lbs. I inclose
■ French Government ter ,h, “?“»JSi&JVX tt SSTJSw t.S ЇІ.ХХй”™ “ ЯЧЕ -"ЙЇІ’ЯГїЛГ ~ to ...

sport of the thing.” office through which these plans of throughout all the centuries. him and rlfIe tha<- chose to sight fhemselwl or in^lrin'v dislike in ,lke what he was dotoa nr"d dldn 1 Trust you will
"I was told," said Carnegie wearily, ' fortresses had passed. He was by Still human breath was hourly drawn balt’ enough t w°raet he ws(i a fiery others ~knd' cisr* had this effect upon Don’( you life tha^ baljerHat тУ°и! has made one

that feared і birth half an Englishman, and so It In th. Immediate neighborhood, and the Caribbe J lraw ?™ry «hark in Capt^^ 'o^en Кеші тЛ и Ж [U Blip some toad tirough y0ur т/пЛ an"ther"
„ T wnll]- ! was tosy to ralee suspicion against hlm. when the airs blew toward the Isle, or there Hu n uA d sharka swarmed dislike wZ, .V tiA fim? moment hlde before you can wink ^ The weather Is very sultry «ere h„*

nothing on this earth, or I would not They forged great sheaves of evidence; the breezes lay stagnant sharp, human with "them 8 llmb* crept as he swam „e !ïîi„W£f »?rn aLthe flrst„ just understand ' Now you II they say there Is fineacenetw fm”’ but
have asked you to call upon me.” , they drew off attention from the real cries fell dimly on Krttle’s ear to tell t0 m ™, , . tlnnlb =nilse tin wl make our no?t8t ”f tb,B try- ^ Up coun-

-£•^■^123^.225 ; s ;%1:’:„зії,її.1кг.т,лй «йх-» s««. ігЗ'Г5ЧЧН,;Н 5"""' ’ï, n,,h/i?“21rs -“"ür,.T™““‘„m, * ten : ÜÏÏ, ““fi, жгг. s Siristans Й® “ÆîS Ж,! »»«Vf UAV f Æ1’Z V. î,"-SS.,b“ » &Г,
take a ticket to land myself ln an ugly should free hlm by death. Can you part of the French penal settlement of ™,e WhenT Kettl^-’s Indomitable cour- Kett.1®. fal,ed t0 admlr® or aym* one pféce Т’И ЧпТк» SZ* ashore .a11 In Hoping this finds you in
mess unless someone pays my train : think of any thing more frightful?" Cayenne, and the cries were the higher ?n*g That rhfS say that not on®® dur- pa‘hlz® wlth him. other way” Py°Ur gune ln an" as it leaves me at У
Tare and gives me something to spend ; ''“r- £lare s fortunate in having notes of its tragic opera. But they af- hurry voya«® did he either w On the return swim to the turtle- “How»”"asked th-m.n . „ ,
rare ana gives me someimns ™ “ such a friend.” fected Capt Kettle not at all He was пгП Л scurry, or splash. He was a backed island he came very near to aaKed ‘he-man sullenly.
at the other end. Im a sailor, sir by I “A frlendl” she replied. "Has not j there on business; he had been at much he expended ,т°і{ abominable dread; wishing that a shark would get the ealT mJLfnd 4ut,whe
trade or profession, whichever you like , my father told you? I am hls prom- 1 pains to arrive at hls present situation, an hone-, £,hour and a half over man. although such a calamity would 8aJd Kett,e K^mly.
to name it, and on a steamboat, when ! ^®d wIfe; Fancy the irony of it! and had earned a ballet scar across the a space of JI™ and.seemed to him have meant hie own almost certain

. ь„ b..„ .■»... ~y : K,br^.1s;£n„3*"'ÿ ers? і.хгйі.л.тьлл.»
tut What ive teen it-through more ‘аоа®У aad lpy fa‘h®r’a ^hlch defend- next move became dutf he was filling of hit® e^o^on^and g/r°m the ®traln ‘k the shelter pit- under the intoler- 
Uian once out of sheer delight ln ed him at the trial and it■ nearly beg- up the Intervening hours by the ab- on the sand d ,f,or a whlle ІаУ ab,e sunshine of the succeeding day,
wrestling with an ugly scrape. Yes, ^„t dennr Aan touch to get hto tree s0‘bing pursuit of literature. schoolg" d l ke a hysterical It was with difficulty he could keep his
sir that's the kind of brute I am at a,aln “ ■ s<nlatted on th« floor of hls sand- But a sound revtv.d v,. , „ hands off this fellow whom he had
,я *caot Kettle couched once more "Tt plt' wlth hls teeth set ln the butt of full enerJTlnto 5nd ???* gone through so much to help.

was upon a question of money that of 'wnnaS*» IapPed *î,atrtthe 1,цея out a ptélude. From the distance there , c,ar® put ln what of talking was
Mr. Carnegie and I split, miss, I said sht£t o# Ч:„ .tra.n8,®rred th«m to a came to him the noise of shod feet the sailor preserved a sour, glum One day, as the Sage was sitting, ln
to him a hundred pounds would not tabled paper. He used crunching with regulation tread along sl.,ence- H* fe,t that if he gave his front of hls cave and wondering why
work it, and there’s the naked truth.” Æ® "tubby of a rev0'v” car" the shtegle. He was lying In thl ^negary tongue the freedom It wished watermelons didn’t grow with hlndles

"But it must." she cried, “it must! 4 dg® ТГ°™, lack 02 a mroe refined pen- track of a sentry’s beat for’ n°thlng could prevent a collision, to them, a stranger approached and
You think us mean-niggardly. But it ; c11, and muse worked with lusty By instinct hls hand dra«ed w. He argued out with himself the cause sa}d;
Is not that; we can raise no more. We pa®«—aa. Indeed, it was .always wont volver from Its beckets on hls can and for this dislike during the succeeding Oh, Sage, I have Journeyed fifty
are at. the end of our funds. Look to do, when the world went more than then he rose to hls feet and dkrted nIght. They had got the boat In the miles to have a little talk with thee
a,r<Luni.at 0118 room: doea this look like usually awry with him. away like some slim pink ghost acela water, had mastheaded the lug, and There is a matter that ijeats rather
riches? To even catalogue the little scamp s the beach into the shelter of the thick- were running northwest before a snor- | heavily on my shoulders.1, ■ 1 ‘

They vfere In a grimy adventures since hls parting with Miss ets. He lay there holding his breath" і ,ng breeze towards the British West /My. son, beware of all widows’’ re-
Newcastle lodging au troisième, and at Car?«J® *n “>at ^S?d*^ loA^ng and watched the sentry pice upra hto і tndian «"lanfls. He himself, with main- p»ed the Sage, as he, looked hls ’caller
one side of the room the flank of a would be to write a lengthy book; and patrol, it was evident that the me n !' «beet ln one hand and tiller ln the ov.®r-
bedstead showed itself in outline ‘hey are omitted here In toto, because had not seen him; the fellow neither other, was ln solitary eommand. Clare ■*sn’t widows, oh »
against a curtain. The paper was to detail them would of necessity com- glanced toward the cover nor searched was occupied ln balling back the seas Then beware of the 

ete ceceotert .. though he were mint ,torn ?”d ‘he carpet was absent, and promise worthy men. both French and the beach for foot tracks- and vet t0 ‘heir appointed place. „/ „have
gle repeated as though h e quot from the shaft of the stairway tame English, who do not wish their traffic he carried hls rifle in the crook of hls For a long time the utmost he could ra®®i
Ing from a lesson. He is suffering lm- that mingled scent of clothes and fried with Kettle to be publicly advertised. arm ready for a snap shot and flick- discover against the man was that on . /Mast the seductive
prlsonment in this pestilential Diace onion which Is native to this type of Suffice It to say, then, that he made ®‘®d his eyes to this side and to that occasions he -"was too bossy,” and with De®? ‘°o much for ..
—er—Cayenne, for a fault which some ; Г„ГПЛ\ his way out to French Guiana by ways 1Ik® a man habitually trained to sudden hitter satire he ridiculed himself for a . nave played the game, but have
one else has committed; and unless he ! of fifty НІГ dinJSt?8 a fadfd $"an best known to himself; pervaded Cay- alarma and a Quick trigger finger. His childish weakness. But then another z ay® come out ahead. It Is this that
Is rescued he will die there horribly. ! recent traces S„»d?£fbîer carried the enne under an alias, which the local ®У*£У movement was eloquent of the ‘bought drifted Into hls mind, and he j _ d consult thee about, oh Sage:
I am appealing to your humanity, cap- had lined her І'япГГл’' ,^ut ’anxiety gendarmerie laid bare; exchanged pis- £ar® with which the Isle de Salut was picked It up and weighed It, and bal- “And 4,nVl0U8 ln a political way.” 
lain a Would you see a ^ellow-co/ntr?- : ?es aH^stoe had frated her л°,1 to1 Bhota wlth tho,8e ,ln a"thority to warded anced it, and valued It, till under the Vet^ well паЛ »‘е°“СЄ’ of course,
man wronged?” | went to advertl.J tmft “Л e°Ya- All avoid arrest; and, ln fact, pqt the en- nfiCf„rle»Jfa*ied, 411 ‘he man had gone fostering care It grew, and the little поп/ІПяі)пт,РаСк a caucus ana secure a

"I hlVe only to look in the glass for 1 the girt had been .1„ігиа,л °L what tire penal colony, from the governor lat° tho dark again and the soSnd- sailor felt with a glow and a tightening по%Ч}аЛ1оп •, ure a
that,” ratorted Kettle “Most people’s helrt^farmed^ow^^V^’8 dowD t0 th® meane8t convlot’ lnto a from and then ®tepp®d out of the lips that he had now Indeed a 4hhave don® -
kicks come to me when I am any- 1 right well the her‘ . H® kn®w fever of unrest entirely on hls especial V,°m hi® ambush, and ran at speed real and legitimate cause for hate. — thing* nt„g0„ ab°ut
where wHhinhSf. And you’ll kindly IBufstTlfha dWPnSÎ Te'bZ, behalf" , pits Sprang 4* ^arUtdblach' Tb® ®aad- What mention had this fellowClare who
observe, sir, that I've nothing but perform Impossibilities and H® was put ‘to making temporary foef aPnd ^ear.d from his пУ1пв ™ad® of Miss Carnegie? Practically Sage”
your bare word to go on for Mr, Clare’s his voice and said so with gi,™ »1111^ headquarters ln a mangrove swamp, ““ ‘he birds In the forest nm none. He, Kettle, had stated by whom ____
innocence. The French courts and і ness. wltb Elum frank- and completing hls preparations from 4lov®d uneasily as he passed. The lit- he was sent to the rescue, and Clare flt уонг opponent. Call him un-
the French people, by your own ad- . ™ „ there, and, to say the least of it, mat- If J™an was sea-bred first and last; had received the news with a casual -f°°neat> corrupt and all that. At
mitting, took a very different view of 1 ute miss ” h« !Г?іГ.ЬеГлП8г for a mln" ‘«г® went hardly with him. But at al? btad„ knowledge of woodcraft; a “O!” and a yawn. He had offered fur- honestЧІяпЧ* Л!а1? to b® ‘he only “My dear sir If v™
the matter. They said with clearness ! feUow with * *f5ialnedt th*t I am a last he got hls preliminaries settled, f.®nt -8ta Ї waa a Glght far beyond ther Information (when the first sour- ..... ,IPa° in the business.” У In the countrv tn яГп° Tere ^°*nS out
that he did sell those plans of fort- pendent on іД- and -phUdren de- and left hls bivouac among the mad- JЧГ..11® jaced along his way, re-' ry of the escape was over, and they ca], Л?8* has been done,” said the lightning rodl thi«e|li?Stent ®hurns or
1-esses to the Germans, and, knowing at the matt“y fаг Г,”88'.1 am looking dening mosquitoes, and took to the Уь*УЇг 4 hand, confident tÿat he could ; were cached ln the sandpit) upon Miss h ’ tbui ye‘ My burden of anxiety в ode might т!1и-я1.ІГПп.8 prl*°n epi-
thelr way of looking at such a matter, цг сіаге^аЧяіяtîg th°ugh I might be seas again in a lugsall boat, which he ®hj?°t any mtrudlng sentry before a I Carnegie’s movements and her condl- cam ?/ yet b®en lifted. With the as you are ln ппЧн аеаі?®‘ you, but
Ц only surprises me he wasn’t guillo- : nothing ti?’ and 1 have got annexed by force of arms from Its ffuld be brought to bear. , tlon at last view in Newcastle, and self ln^ °nly„Ju®t begun I find my! for offlce It wMi , ' a,nd a candidate
lined out of hand.” ! pounds' wlTn^t 4!V°U' д \ hundred four original owners. w?nidT„4®' th,f dlacharge of weapons Clare had pleaded tiredness and sug- Vil, a, bo?>; dent with s b® a° incl-

"It is my daughter who Is sure of end of the matter ” 603 that 18 th® A cold-minded person might say that the w4’™d the.1S4’ and brought gested another hour for the recital. “A flw Ч1а1гЬе,ЛОГ81, b® known.’’ conecioi^ness ofP уоиг^пЧ!!"8®-Wlth a
hls guiltlessness ln the matter,’ said The girl wnin* k., ь , the taking of that boat was an act of nnt th44 p . nest about his ears, Was this the proper attitude for a r called =t 1C Llce' *n my innocence the warden of thL innocence—with
Carnegie with a flush. “And.” he pitifully across Bnd looked glaring piracy; but Kettle told him- hav,*1 s/ate °f ‘hlngs he could lover? It was not. Was this meet a î ofe„rt4 S® SÎSÎ® Prison orte day the hones* electn-® яі/°П. dead—with
added, “I may say that she is the "Welk” sl?d îelf that” so far as the French of “SГ1,ІаТ* °ut bjazenly. Throughout behavior for the future husband ot L,4£4sl.ty: When ready to leavl !go to ,Tr Г °8 f0r r6to™-

—thlef person who wishes for his escape” eigh, “r will sfraoe Wiî« a*?®ay? Cayenne were concerned, he was a ; shlrkid f Lhe ïad never У*‘ such a woman as Miss Carnegie, who toat 7 rom-in ЧіЗ.08!? and insisted It no' less thanTooo*"
І Capt- Kettle bowed and fingered the that will forée us to gn h,f„4Ltho?81 “recognized belligerent," and so all the from вЄНпЧГі^ЧГ11.Р1г11-1р8 lmmuslty was not only herself, but who also he Is a r4nd ЛІГ hl™ a year. As Mora” It was^nesr», « non
tarnished badge on hie cap. He had that Is final captain” huJX8ry- And manoeuvres of.war were candidly open over-estlma't'e bad ^iven him an wrote poetry for the magazines? Ten _______ 8 d ‘®H°W. and as I always country was saved яя-яіп6'000' and tb®
a Bhivalroue respect for the other sex neck flepended UD?n t т J?,J”y °,wn to him. He had no more qualms in ]e1s whic4 4. =!tthe p!r=®n‘age of bul-, thousand times over It was not. ---------------------------- -- У “У WaS saved agaln-

"And it was she who made me ad- hands on more ” ’ 1 could ”ot lay capturing that lugsall boat from a su- thrill оі ьпїі ^ї' At any rate- thej He sheeted home the lug « couple of
wehn'8hiJ afnt1 dari°ng a*ndath*"якіПп Capt. Owen Kettle’s face wnr. « i„ v perlor forc® than Nelson once had he Це?/ knew Да8ж a pleasur® inches ln response to a shift ,of the ALL WAS PEACE. THERE HAD BEEN Д ru ami-d

ж §йі ^ аг4а*"“ ’
"Easily " laid Kettle "I am not Г /® 80 ‘«“lbly Insufficient H. ДМ cached by on® ot >i® agents up a chance threaded ЬІтЧьгГЧь v0f "She Is a nice girl," assented the man that there had been a fltaT roré .lî f l”îl8' and a® I was ln want of fifty

El p°tltFLâSlÈiJ\iF£otà і i : beggar hereelf to MbTùréELa3êuiEFvFE S ^

ef It thTbere> twl wavf nfdnlnl thu c,ha!r® despairingly. “If you fan th® thwarts of his boat so that they edge of theown p tlJl8 at th® "Yes, I know she is very fond of me.” the saloon named but found1 n wd ,L-Want half a hundred.’

In the ordinary wave of Ьияіпевя let 1 °.tber men answered the advenir ! visible only to God and the seafowl, , his meréarée ьЧГьГ4,1 , y Й to talk a deuce of a deal about Miss “Did, eh? Wall TVA a , Territory and back and then feels the
ІТо^Єа°;&и\Го,°ку^Є8Дг^ |m!f" he suggested. ady"«8®- j-d^b“ dowa to wait for an glrésTtlTe Urne hUtf.^d he^ Й™’81" ’АГЄ У°Н 8We6t °П her your" "°“"d y®‘® аП day1 and haTnt tfi* STbSSSS. 1 Ц8 *°™t0

eaZ C?Æeidea 0t thelr °Wn value ”a„Idk?°réatdherh|ird’'1'eb,e8réardtei 8а'3д ! hB“ rr.lled him, by night і Sf. "ҐпЛ'аГ thî* réV Л ^ 8lar8d' a"d « *® probabl. Я^Гі, °!& Щ ^7 wrZ^ ГузГ^ ”Р
“Then «"here's Kettliur out of French ! CaPt« Kettle’s and if 1 read ^he sea mists drenched him to the there, and Kettfré lîl® TO2,anv. w2’s not that, if such an action would not have such a yarn9” that to^d У°и ^ want half a hundred ’ *

Guinea, and getting hick, and ïteam- ^ould help us out of aU thSie SS f^ce* ^r^^h^clrfbheln^th® I with impatience is he awlued hl^^^ d^nnnE^thL^ni b°*\ Ft ^°Ul* 5av! 1 described' the man as near as I УЄГ ,checkr asks the feller.
«r fare for the pair of us would come ^8wered, he is here now in tW« room a?™*? ЇІЬЬ * ,d Леп\ ,П The night under thè wSkiw ьГ PP*fid У tiller and left the marks of could, and the other waved hi, kLJ mx7 7еге’ 8®УЯ I as I shoves
to more than a counle of nostae-e My heart went out tn room- whistMng across the roof of the isle was fun of nn,«._ # lng* 8tars his displeasure upon Clare’s person and said: aved hls hand my gun Into the winder.
Stamps.® Aild then whlre do I^comS î ®aw hL °аррИсашГ ‘VhS SvS?"'її wafcotl M'We- ' Th? jarfUes. апГіьЛгее-'сгіГЛІ and °f ^ But’ „ "ТЬа(Д„, do, stranger I know the trl'Zr 88 h® and he pulls '
ln? You say I can pocket the bal- ?®v*r heard of him before” but whin that „і,,PeSte/e„d by the katydids kept up thlir maddènml ' 8 delgned to epeak- kuss, and I’m t-llln’ you that lh! 4!f??r and 6en hot lead through
ance. But I’m hanged if I see where Lr®adЛЬ! rfew pa«r«® he sent it cam! Lartlv Ч, „ Ія.Чії А,C?' 4'and'f®Jer' chorus. The drumming Slsau.mll "You dog" h® said, "if you make a awfullest liar fur a hunted mll« 1 ” 8bouIder'
the balance Із going to be squeezed î° ™® ‘hat I knew him intimately tr™m trifflne °ti three sctnted the naked man from afl? and ®ureestlon like that again. I’ll kill you. around. He orter be driven оиГЧ? sor3™w«4lv" ‘ ere som® mistake
from. No, sir; a hundred pounds Is ‘b®m onwards, and that he and ™ da?merie and -, by th® Sen* ! put every Inch of hls body to thl tor You’ve no right to say such a thing. I ‘own fur hls lies.” ” 0Ut 0 °ЙЄЧп?геГ' Was asked'
mere foolishness, and the kindest thing °“18r ln ÿ> Jbe world could th! resideiHl’ m payment for ment. The inoist, damp lieat of the just honor Miss Carnegie as though she "But, did nothing at all banner, ' m-d»8Yt m?8re ^was' and 1 mess I
I can do Is to go away without furl 88Tylc® which we want. Sir " sh! !wam!s th!t ДЧіШГ, “fi!grove plac« made him pant to get his breath : W8re th® ^ueen. or even more, because here?" I asked. 8 1 happen t made It They had changed tellers
ther talk. By James, sir, I can say ®ald> ad<1r*sslng the little sailor direct- rot verv ЧпїеДніТ 1Ї*Є wb?le- ll‘e was The prison itself was ful/of the uneasv sb® writes verse for the magazines, ! "Why, yes, sunthln happened ; rTui lJ Гт8 gone’ and 1 wa® Jest that
that if you’d given me this precious i,/larned horn that letter that mlriit hav« hf ’ a,ld he rustling of men Sleeping in dlslomtort ?nd the 4«een only writes diaries. And an hour ago. Bill Plumper nulled^!! fuI®that I never noticed It. I thought
scheme of your own, there’s a man in y°u mad* Poetry, and I felt that the Sirred mh! 4/"-? , ed had he and at regular totérvlls some b®6ide® ‘here could be nothing more gun on Abe Wisner and wm.n jld Г ILT, 3 the„same rag doll of a chap that
this room who would have had s "mance of this matter would ca^ м -ЧЛ,9іГЙе8‘* for 3endj''A him wretch within thT w-aUs clhld nut between a®: I’m a married mln, sir," men by mistake Thin Abl nn.tfd my f,rst Muft "
smashed face for hls Impudence, but as £?“ ,°„n wher® а"У other man wito і he did not d! IS! rr errand' Bu‘ “Dit*. Dieu, Dieu”" although hîwra with a famlly' But about this ether gun and wounded two mnr TW Ч" тис oJ7TT7T~®----------------- F
you tell me, there’s a lady in the case, Й?.г?,|у commerclaly instincts would that 4h! L-f ,He remembered a huracn cuckoo clock condeml^d to matter. It seems to me I’m the party and Bill got the range пп я=THE CHAIN SHOULDER-STRAP,

ж r hü maga- 1 znx

cap. Then he took It off again and ‘Й88'„and «ometimes it gets llto forait hU i tÿ 1nd he prisoner was trying to Iscape a„ swamp, and whatever happens to me— "Them’s the flggers’’ -h»7 Г wf*' that <”« the use of
cougheif with politeness. The door pr4L" , 8 lnt° І месепае 4 , he, f,Iow °r otter hSuf went їїу, aid Capt Ke№ \nd U don’t va8tly саге~п'а a sure "And don’t you Лп that я „t , ^ -houlder-strap, to, mounted troop,,
opened, end the girt they had been m J^ouldy°u mlnd shaking hands with had ІЛо І" ьДЧ 4fd-th<, °‘st time he , began to contemplate the DossIhilltiM thing you win S° to ‘he place where row?" that a fatal Som<> tew ye"« ae°. when Hr Qeosgo was
speaking about came into the room. '7 C,apt' Kettle- ” thl nfeasure o^lttotow ЧЧ':''3' 1 ot attacking the grlm buildmg wfth hls ; U10™/8 weepl,ng ?nd gnashing of teeth. Г "Sartlnly not. That’s what we c=n = ; ‘ to start 0,f on » campaign Lady
M.8b8=4SPed 4U‘Ckly across and t00k you wm l,t°tdh!t80> 8h® auawered, "if A tortnX passré bv-ircha,4d bl.m' і °wn itching fingera and drlg54 Clara yo/.,1,keT that! , „ , gentle zephyr around уігя When H Lack' solicitude, ш 22

ææ mi r m'EaFSibHŒEaS : SiSSSSS1 ЕЕЗВТ/іЕІЕіЕ S

thank you for myself. I knew you * a Jumping big ré^clm Ketfl! rofie! Capt' ‘her angl! of tile place a fliurl cam. l0t of the 8weets of ,lf® to make u^or і —____________________I V » ™ ,OUnd t0 “*w*r » well that
»ouId be tiie man to help us in our lVUCked against a governmllt як !„дЧ,ЛЇГЛ, JPs,lde, an ol1" running, who stared wildly"fbllt hto? U' And if “ Interests you to know it, I A MANOR HOUSE GHOST ” s «“"wards officially adopted
trouble. . I knew it from your let- ?®48® a”d “ше out top side 44? hv d addr®s£ed to Miss as though in search of some captain-I do owe you something perl ... . «MOST. ranks,
ter.” James, I'll do it again. v!,’ -Лт, b>. Carnegie—ln case of accidents. He Kettle steonedImitV»,! u , . sonally, I suppose, and you have some ' „ 0Id Manor r,OTre a[ Knaresborough

The little sailor coughed again, and Й"”®’ m)ss- and write poetry апдУ<г!І fiY1 on fb® top of hls cap, : concealment a clear pale тяЧіГпГґь* rigbt to be ln my confidence—if it in- y°rkshlr0- Parts of which were built 700
reddened slightly under the tan. "I’m Їь!аГ!?ІТ1П88*tc prlnt Tnstréulmît^h- ЧЧп ЧГ’м- ь*ПЧ th*8®' and starlight. The runner swerved stolrWI te}'este you to hear such a thing. І та# 7еагз es°- *® » f!”« place, with magnificent
af5 id’ .mlBT8, he 8a,d- "I am use- antond4en adventure yarns they"re ftrinton* tVtbo hire 4 a<l:..ai?,d then’ and hesitated. Kettle belkoned him ІЧд : Й1 you 1 /hall probably marry Miss Panelling ln the rooms, a bedstead tn which

, irv/oUi? ; rFAKSsa:«■»““« ."іпМ’-’ж влякНіг*?® і її:ї,їЛ.“ - її

ж,ж і sa. “.«та ™ ? safes’- “ »-■ ist sskts? йдг “r ■- i” *:gT‘i№A.’^sssari»|,JÎiïï5sa,s,MÆ .мар,1:ьгхг loh„,h„
SftswKÆfcaE’ •Wffijp- ■А’ягагїйаг № к г»:,жй.мгріс«‘“ * йтак;, ^ si ““ si
French penal settlements. It only this other matte! ‘'Jith ” “(.About rale of wind. But he had fixed hll me ¥ shaH V shot!7’ м Л к»ні8У Ca,t<îh The conversation languished for some і h° ,oot3teP” were
requires a strong, determined man to heart I don’t think t cheerful appointment, and he was not the man where is'vour blat?’^ K ttl ’ qulck' hours after this, and Kettle, with every T by 4 loud bump at the door of
arrange matters from the outsldeand of much gond- but™, Йопеу will be to let any detail of added «langermak! BuT theHtUeÜLd я „ nerve on the strain, hpmoVed the K 4notber room'

'SAS'AJsriib th, b-я. „ !;».r„";,hï,.brîS“" S5 ««‘іїЛЛЙ’їЙЛЙ îs®- -I’SS’w”Sb'ï-'wes S£’XS£«ÏÏSSî -w„"ÏÏUT’ùn’STS s r
ce». W,„ aewlbetore ,b. гГсЗД ÎSî S *ЯЛ»ЙГЬЙЙЛЛД{ bS Jri SftS^J^SP^ ~

t -was Clare who set up the talk again. J found burled at the foot of a staircase.
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4*. 0 ALL this 

obabl
ys anA k mont| 

У-be good, 
nd girls m 

а кате for the ice of * 
children are very fond.

Fix a certain goal oi 
which to skate, and aoi 
is umpire.

Then give to each girl 
shovel on which a boy 
yxy that hie feet do not 

£th girls and bo у a weaj 
The . players

Wm lean ___
branded it as "shoaL” which seems
hint (and quite incorrectly) that there ______ „
Is water over It at least during spring desperate men, and 
tides.

The patch of land, which Is egg- _ ____
shaped, measures some 180 yards across escape, he would leap to 
its longer diameter, and, although no ‘hough he knew that a

*? 6 A

New-

to re.

Ü! *4.
)■

are dr
4

r~rr

ere 8-=->dУ 1

struck the wrong man,

r-excuse liberty. He 
escape; you have made

і\

J "that you were a man

J

good health
present.

Y*s obedient,
O. Kettle, Master. /

n you get there," 
, . 'And now don’t

you speak to me again. You aren’t
I Inclosure.

(Copyright, by~Cutliffe Hyne.) How the Game L
•tralght line. At a gb 
umpire waves hls flag, an! 
a]1 start toward the goal, 
f®ach it being the victor. 
..The difflcuhjr is for the d 
the shovels as straight a5 
f®®p,lt from see-sawlng, a 
tumbling the boys off hea 
frequently happens, and 1 
game very amusing.

♦
♦:
♦

UNCLE ELI’S FABLES
♦

♦-“But what you proqsose Is différant; 
It’s out of my line; it's Jail-breaMng, 

lésé; with a spell of seven years ln 
the jug if I don’t succeed, and no kind 
of credit to wear, or dollars to jingle. 
If I do carry it through as you wish. 
And may I ask, sir, why I should In
terest myself ln this Mr. Clare 
never heard of him till J came to this 
room half an hour ago ln answer to 
your advertisement.” ,

“He is unjustly condemned," Ç

4
tlon to°bllsre, I accepted hls invlta-
the'cdroumst^cl tonréav 801 hold of
against me.” ° “a*8® use °f it
can^say- arallstlsvthe very wor®‘ ybu 

“That t,galn®‘ y°ur opponent?"
®ta™ n ieiiafoCrePt4?rt|nd,nVl4i,on to 

the jailor from кІГІГЧ da3rs to keep 
"Was Шега » blng lonesome.” P

your visit to Q,h.orse mixed 
”Thera Xt0 Stat® Prison?” 
t inere was. oh Sage ”
A spotted horse?”

“АпдЧІ8./50, tndeed.”
is В

and buy that horse^Ln °° at ”nc® 
painting and dvltot" V°se ”° time in 
to the nearest n-J-M 8pots' Hustle 
yourself. Next ДяЧ^.РЄГ and Accuse 
own defense ПЬУ °°?e out In your 
Stolen a taM-ftSST*.r'th,. having 
white feet, you fmtdnll88 wItb four 
bay and ôonton„Pd Uce one of aolld 
«ret the repUrétïon of°br-toenemleS and 
at the same Srée It-, 8 a martyr 
sUdlng down a cellar door”* Є“У аз

E:f

no

CRACK-THE-"
A MOTHER Jolly lee a 
A not new, Is to pla

Tots ot you glrla and boy 
ab'y рІаУ*а it, but some mi 
ana they, I am sure, would 
for it is great fun.

First place, you must be & 
t,uZcry. broad, smooth pit 
w“h°ut air holes or rough 

Then all catch hands and 
long, straight line, with a s 
boy as handle, or head. 
„Away you skate, as fast I 
until when you are going 
mxijidou8 ®Peeh. the leader 
sudden, swift turn, and the 
as if he were tracing a gian 

Of course, the line follow!
the a?,d alaa for the P 
the whip If he or she haï 
nrm grip, for away he wll 
tangent of a hundred vardi 
and usually ending ' 
back.

f9 no greater fun 
crack-the-whip on a great , 
Й ;вУ°и have a fine long 
Polly Evans would not advi 

lrt It who cannot skate 
£ 19 afrald of bumps 

r*lla, because he is pretty * 
a good many, especially if 
near the end of the. line.

I
It did not.

up with

wise man.” 
ponies.”arne-

never yet bet on a horse

toiles of poker:v
thee?”

'

І

■

that.”I up on
promising good 

will vote for you." 
programme, oh

S on my
; v

j1
:

your majority
/7,

I E

|*^Ц> ÿou ever see a cat ax 
yere really friends? 1

tod bowwows°act ‘whe^’ffiS 
1 toother. Sometimes I’m afra 

ЯІХ ilk® to *®t Bruno on p 
tl?t*i!ar^tb® ,tun °f hearing 
—??"î„s:slae and sharp ’ 
toowa” that usually are pa 
?h®®'i3*- -Not ,0 many of us 
the friendly dog and cat.

Once an artist had a lovely 
named Dlana. who was a gr 
“!*• Then some one gave h 
Angora cat called Fluff.

At first, Diana and Fluff we 
Pad-mannered as most of tl 
but at last the painter, by pet 
both at the same time, coaxe 
become Intimate.
-After that each winter ev 
«2? woi“d4e on the floor 1 
nre, and Fluff would 
Paws in the coziest 

Soon there came a

F

I

curl be 
manner, 
new mem

; was full of noise.». rvuejo Vi. oniieiiiK врцхіагігь. Д)(П*Є- the inrflbc 0 — _s . S 7 ----- ww.towv wax-w,»ma[’ toca7aSfll,COnSt,antiy,nPeStered by thl katvdid- 
that local ailment, chllls-and-fever, chorus 
partly as a result of two or thr,»

Û-, !

-r------ÿir 7-VJ>3

■va__ґ

IIі

■

A Pretty Sight
famlly-a little turtle-dove nai 
ee. Now, you know both dogs 
generally will try to. kill a b 
5Pe artist was much worried 

>£ee Pets would get along.
To make them friende he ». 

Fluff aniT- Càô-ee on hls knee; 
№ time, and then call Dian 
me head beside them, ln this 
rnree soon learned to love one 
a,ld s°on, each evening the tu 

to sleep with her strange 
fc J,uft as you see ln the 
£?uff lying close to Diana am 
»>erched on Fluff's back.

This singular friendship lastet
toiltù N£f only would the thi 
logeuier, but even eat out of t
Fluff J?;jt at laa« Coo-ee dl 
anit fel‘ ®° lonely and unhapi 

, EJ1‘ A®8, ‘hat she ran away at 
, Returned to the artist’s home.

Made It Too Little. 
••^HAJRLEs, if I give you fl- 
— v each, day. how much w 

"it 1,,1,Ьв ®°d of the weekl 
«randf»Thir."mak8 ‘hirty-five

tor all
:

HISTORIC FRENCH HOTEL.
The little hotel In the Place St jQeorges. 

Pkrls, which was once the residence of m! 
Thiers, has been handed over by hls sister- 
in-law and executrix. Mile. Doene, to the 
nation, with the proviso that it It to ba 
kept as a succursale of. the library of the 
Institut. It was always a closely guarded 
little house, impenetrable even to the curi
ous on the top of a Clichy omnibus; but 
twice it has been on the point dt being de
molished—once during the war-fevef of 1870 
and once again by the Commune, 
owner was brought there tor hls burial, in 
1875. and the first two persons who fore
gathered there os that occasion 
betta and the Comte de Paris. Its literary 
association includes the histories of the Re
volution and of the Consulate and the Em
pira
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*
■ were Gam-

1-'ТьКхЛ?11 answered, my boj 
M thirty-five cents as a. rew

•at I <4Ua t say it wade fifty c
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«3«Srt;s VAN s ■А-” ^ y°ur balling. 
e" Qet on with that 
Tant my boat to be 

your

*»
■»V «• Л *УVFINGERS GLOWcursed lazl-

anew теє eame
port It was of the 

la Islands that the 
Its occupants arriv- 
l®d.e °ut. and Indeed 
Thlch Capt. Kettle 
is grans • was hld- 
qulte recently. A 

a letter of his 
and, as It seems 

Is necessary, І кіу» 
t left his pen. 
est India Islands. 
Jesmond St. New-

\
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ds. Л У Ab,4,tbto month skating *Ш 
A Probably be good, Polly Ivanri 

boys and girls may like to trv
at,^5me for the lce of which the Swiss 
children are very fond.

Fix â certain goal or point toward
ashumpj?eSk4te' aDd арр0*°‘ » starter

-I Ш *>
-Am pleased to re- 
out part of y’ es- 
Went to Cayenne, 

and took Mjr. Clare 
і Government, they 
anded him In good 
ace. Having learnt 

those plans, and. 
iS he did not care 
‘ought, have taken 
it he should trouble 

■ do this, found old 
іап here (widow) 
ave white husband 
*ore to tell French 
ot marry, and get 
.yenne. So he mar- 
260 lbs.

Then give to each girl a kind of Bat 
shovel on which a boy sits In such a

îrh t?irî„hJ* do not touch the Ice. 
Jth girls and boys wear the skates. 
The , players are drawn up in a

ж

>
OXWt'/yA /&>Stif&epe&cAZZc^-mo- te-ro /c

Я?ЩA *•:

% WJ a marmot, I can't waken her."
U. you r«ally did sleep like 

with w4ch l00k8 like a rat
nuîïs of B bear. I'm afraid
de^t^™î have * very hard time in- 
еЛ,г t£,*5kX you* F0T It e»es to bed 
till Гь*П*,?Д1°1>ег' arid never wakes up 

WW'.W^? -U?b0f Apr“ shlnee forth. 
nSZzi! “ore. the marmot makes Its 

4®, "trangset way. It dlga 
One îf th«2,1îl6.5eU' °r two galleries. 
OttsnStlM Ü л!ї Jf1* ne,t. mied with
«Si nthîî dried grass and moss, and 
"eotber slopes away from it and acts 
Sl.a *ort of sewer or drain, so all the 
nest raiî runs oft and leaves the
лї SES їЧ comfortable all winter.

. A®&bout a dozen marmots ko to bed 
in one nest to keep warm* they all work

plfceher to prepaT* t“» winter sleeping

,.11 is an odd sight tor see them getting 
It ready. One allows his body to be used
hisbajM f^ded^al muth of

йЯта Sa”wsd тжлл^.
by the ua When

H“® their place, and when the sledge 
/!1,® exhausted, then his friends 

unloaded him and load up another mar-

These llttie animals are very playful 
except when they are angry or before a 
storm, when they whistle shrilly. They 
cat! be taught, many tricks, and little 
~ wUys nfteI2 travel all over Europe
exhibiting the funny looking animal 

J”-**" grinders In this 
country with their monkeys.

I this

m
I Inclose 

e lines, so you can fl
wnss л,л/,ҐАexcuse liberty. He 

pe; you have made

ery sultry Here, but 
ae scenery up coun-

h magazines 
low over a bit. and 
.y again to look for

you In good health
present.
ibedlent.
>. Kettle, Master.

4 lY

S' iV ,
M/Ms M+ •(Si,1

Polly Evans to-day winds you a
story that all ths Japanese boys 
*”d jhrts love. She hopes you wlU 
like It quite as well.

some

Iі!
!«.д

e pl
A]/''\N5I? ppon a time there lived an 

1 V J11411 411(1 old woman. AndviSSSH»**
thenîtraZn°to °лЛ 7omaa went down to
.X f£t¥4r
"il? *J£*Î’ roey cheeked peach.

î^d?tL%M.p"sri,ionr ж
Кр‘»гі«іи "* ,ar °ut- «“cotwdwl

"Çn^y^my^onoÏÏ&^tWi
he. "and let us enjoy it at onîe " Яо ьї
m.aîurlS?'^^ k-?«e. and 5he.n hfhïd
Sîtî«1iîdi Ч16 Peach carefully, so as to 
dlWdsltmu, exact halves, he drove m2
?wo * h5™it'n.A?>,th® kn,f* Went In the 

naJves of the peach sldwlv мпp?pI p-r-r-rl Much**To

і;Ь=ЗГ5"““аЯ1-,!ГЯ5

dSKSS^sar-e
Not a child In 

strong and 
even In

і -SsBsrfl growing toothbrushmit/

ійа'яі’ллтв'
S' » 4 Гі ’̂ги^р.^ву 

ej^V lhat but they pound up the dead
SnTh*lr bru?hie ‘ “°*h P°Wder to U,e

..There la also a tree, the Salvadora, 
fLow." In India which Is called the 

fccfhhrush tree because Its stems are 
-£?.by.th.® People to clean their teeth. 

_Л5еп In America we have a small tree 
fh.!1 i. .ver? ,blg name, Zanthoxylum, 
that is found from Canada to Virginia.

Cen you remember that і Of course 
not. But, fortunstely, you don’t have to, 
for it has another very funny name that 
tiwe "°an vemember — "the toothache

It Is so called because Its bark Is very 
■ban» and biting like pepper, and many 
people make a hot drink or capsules 
from it to give to boys and girls to cure 
them when their teeth begin to hurt. oh. 
so badly.

m-'VSHow the Game Is PlayedCutlllfe Hyne.) /-*-x
I

« **My dear, what alls the telephone?"
Cried Mr. Monk; “I cannot hear 

AJLlngle say to me.
^There’s surely, something out of year!" 
'A missionary passed last nlyht,”
His spouse replied, “ahd since that time 

There’s nothing more been seen of him— 
1 fear he в somewhere down the line."

hi SagT^d :'^th%e
all start towsurd the goal the first tn 
r®ach it being the victor.
*blhÏKdIffl?ulty 13 for the erlrle to guide 
w!n u t.eta 43 straight as роввІЬІеГ to 
keep it from see-sawing, and to avoid 
tumbling the boys off headlong. This 
frequently happens, and makes the 
game very amusing.

AV

_ X Ц

♦♦ yX]

ES і w
îheem andnnd‘ bU< * ,traun Uy between

“How «hall we get отегГ' asked Me
mo-ta-ro.

'"I'll arrange that. If you wlU let me 
Oy over." sJd the pheasant.

JJ°« may do se," said the captain.
So, the pheasant flew over and brought 

back a boat, to which the whole com- 
п5?їдв00г?нта<Іе lte W4y легом to the 

pheasant carried along a 
torpedo and dropped it within the walls
tillademm?tVl1/ The explosion
silled most of the devils at once. Those 
that remained tried to escape by 
nel, but Mo-mo-ta-ro and nie company 
P“f™ed them and put an end to them 
wm bZ<?nl’X ul îheIr *lant loader
F ï?'Ah!oïK ®urrender “d
house to Mp-rao-ta-ro.

ihe next day a basketful of 1ew«ia 
and gold was loaded on a cart arid 
Mo-mo-ta-ro and his company carried 
It tnChil° ftith1””®' -where he presented 
the? wers^ ЛАЛЛЇІЇ S? thrii

were ln£lt«Jih|® neighbor boys and girls
p œ-t'ï-îs
he overcame the wicked devllsT

mfiE4 Km<o

fccepted his lnvita- 
on has got hold of 
P make use of it

pe very worst ybn 
Ur opponent?" 
d an Invitation to 

Mrty days to keep 
pg lonesome."

f SwÏÏSr wlth
page."
?”

wf/Л MeJewW*
CRACK-THE-WHIP “**• a special else for his own use. 

„,^Jt,er.a while he noticed that his poor
“"polish tii®WriM où 

bad to depend for their dally food. ’ 
®У father uses too small and lfrht 

“ sunder." thought he, so hemade a 
hruge and heavy one and said “Now
fatbSn іія ,me. take your place. You 

too old to do such heavy work any 
he started In to pound so«Гк1пі!,У th.a g^SnïC* barrel actual

S<îiîv«d®vUei llve<l and did cruel things 
^n2kf,p~ple unhappy. At last, when 
Mo-mo-ta-ro was 16 years old he r«- 

•teetroy the devils and make
Ь Sof пп^5ДП k n®l*bbpr« happy forever. 

So one day be got his mother to give

w-h4tooS-byae! ?Uam 

devlle.” And his parents 
good luck.

H« walked many miles before he

hav^a^ak"''' Mld M°-mo-ta-ro; “here, 

.This made the dog his devoted friend 
met whom tMo-mb-ta>-ro aleS

« monkly?
Jbe rlce cake he received that 

he also Joined the company and led the 
way to Devil's Island. And before lone 
tî°*nlk"ts"r® -bad them so well drlfief 
that they made capital soldiers.

At last they came within

Д NOTHER Jolly loe sport, though A wMpn*W' U t0 play cradt-the- 

y°u elria and boys have prob-iÆrvoffiAt
for it la great fun. *

First place, you must be 
a very broad, 
without air hoi

the
him

a tun-
fh active',,tX-^roW^haye

stood on hl^hMd* Md°dMh,42ei"^'’ 

things. 400 ша oUler *uch
As he grew older he became

^ sure to have 
smooth piece of ice,

—,. ,, es or rough places.Then ai catch hands and form 
long, straight line, with 
boy as handle, or head.
umnawhy.°„U ®kate> «» fast as possible, 
until when you are going at a tre
mendous speed, the leader makes a 
е«<ЧЄк' ®w,ft turn, and then another, 
аАІиЬ® were tracing a giant 8.
te?fh?m,IH,’sth? lln.® foI1°ws along af- 
the „її', а.“а alas for the poor titil of 
flbe. Whip If he or she hasn’t a good

•OVEWiEARDiNTHE.CAR

cr&-Vh?pTnaiergJeU?t^adt0r^/ ÇPolly* Evans Mflne long sweeP. but tu^* of V£inFtfLSiJ^ther *h Inquiring
foliy ,Y4ns would not advise any one i”171 °f nxlnd, espied an advertiM»™^*?to try It who cannot skate very well £Sr co^(1 cream m which Old Fsithwi-
2nr„who is afraid of bump, and ЬаЙ S2?. w«*. puttJn« Ws on to!
a* goo d**шп^, Ье^іїі®«Г, ShUer*,st0do^

-, ». e„.z — .a. SKSi.'xuA'za

are

of his treasureIn a 
a very strongliving yet?" 

ssterday." 
ved.

fonder
ftttîVh^ •oraier, and the

schoolboy he took a rrâ.t Îiviï.® Л

НмезЯНгЯ!
Go at once 

Lose no time In 
his spots. Hustle 

•Paper and accuse 
d°™e ?ut In your 
eed with having 
horse with four 

uuce one of solid 
your enemies and 
)f being a martyr 

It’s as 
•r door." 
в caller, “hast thou 
esslon Too Thlnr 
;ome under

_ap-
!

A SOAPY LAKE
D LOWING soap 4 bubbles' is great D eport, is it not? What is finer

pun. РШ$.П tod"te^^*Wbu^fe
^btotag with' wonderful raiftSow colors 
feow ohjger and bigger till It floats 
awsv?. Tien, when It has touched some 
solid surface, how We hold our breath 
til crack. It suddenly dissolves Into 
nothingness!

th!P* about soap bubbles is 
getting the suds ready. It is 
to bave them Just right. 
тії*??’*1*1* Ilttle Nicaraguans are spared 

tbAt worry ; ai least, they should be, 
£?J WS learn that they have a sheet o{ 
water down there caUed Lake Nejapa, 
which is nothing but a big soapy lake, 
f в .*°°n »» this water is rubbed on a 
•reasy object it at once forms a lather, 
and the people use ft for a hair wash 
or shampoo.
ЙУЙЛК bÆ-pa^* Nto 
tewlyaI,’n & sdh?nyn bSs?* and

огНгі?.~ m.ï.ï°?I.d bt 4„we had lakes 
or rlrsrs like that m the United States!
dr^k|h*.n„dU «an? %"knV®y ^re

blowbubblia °ltener «*■

Ж Шeight of

'

PUZZLES *ndeasy as

PROBLEMS
that so hard

u were going out 
patent churns or 
ifllng prison epi- 
agalnst you, but 
, and a candidate 
nply be an lncl- 
>d horse—with a 
■ lnnocenc

PI
Ky w, mla vs»?—®o50t ®55*a Glaus, son; that

^*r^,y2uectnoVWcomM®al^?^'a'Jbo,
wrinkles in your face, unless v/m 
cold cream." * ^ou ua®
S*11» wrinkles, father.”

it
ever so many wrinkles!" ou v®

"ISd Гь?Г’ЇЛт *°,ГГ7 to »ay. he has.”

A Oh! father, look!" said Ross, to his 
c*ear voice, that could be heard all Sid" '.h®. Cha.r’ "‘Ч‘ Iady must be awftîl 
а Га«. ЬД,, "4.cb lots of wrinkles I 
SL®"® ..®bea Inst have to butter her 
i«e ail over with cold cream, wouldn’t

Muї*- with 
rison dead—with 
ring for reform— 
te your majority

ÎCmy
I iiUiA Great American. A Bicycle Course.4L And carry gowns or shoes or caps, 

And їгал'еі far upon a train.
Or even on the raging main,
* *•’« «s cues, that, do you ery? 
Oh, ye, you can. If you but tty.

These flvSMSiHS The Boaphone at Work'ґ, АЖГЙЗД
mfu« ,®nler Rt A and come out at В 'go-ЇК.,‘Ж1пП,7,еТ,"® Jult «—■ S

Foot Algernon is worried, for If he loses.

er 6,000, and the СШШ6aln.
tJW? K17.thXta
Played Is his life?

ame of the man and 
part these things we want to

•p^ID you evermere really frietS? №SS 

- д know how the naughty pussies 
and bowwows act when they meet nnü
aUv^k. ?°m*Vmn* I’m afrtid l^y, re! 
Ally like to set Bruno on poor Maltv 
Just for the fun of hearing the "snut
^^'thlV'usùs?4 ®barp “bîw-wow;
wow* that usually are part of th*

80 талУ of us have met ins friendly dog and cat.
„„4°“ an artist had a lovely greyhound 
hi«meThDiana” wbo was a great pet of 
hie. Then some one gave him a 
Angora oat called Fluff. 
h«s «?”*’ Dla»a and Fluff were Just as 
bad-mannered as most of their htns

ьМа£ЛЖ£,Ьу pettlng th«™
become totimata
„ Aftee that, each winter evening Dl-
flrs Гїл’от1 « on t.S® flo°r before the
Paws lndt^î rÂ^WO,ald curl between 
paws m the coziest manner.

Boon there came a new member of the

A Dinner Plate Trick.

‘vèry'^ébutoL Lî
“ LitoddemU?at p*’*0° 11 ”ot windfoided

N A CHANGE.

a bank at Abl- 
rlth his arm In a 
In want of fifty 
walks up to the 
to the feller be-

AN OLD SAYING
A FTicR 4 Ь°У or girl hag played a _ TVT> . _

Piece of music as he or she thought D U§1A"'P4B*PÜB 1 Rub-a-dub-dublMC,*ly' bas some teasing old ІХ Ben“Jels beating hlg fatharis bUr
‘*Н>ет?Ь1у°уоот*?гітоаа have'never been

th5lat.!!ntV.aS^le6fV|7wa.nÆ wad thinks now IS a ^ tint.
u*ed: 1 wa® The elephants, tigers and big kangaroo
huncow, ftS,uàtW,onu°idüMfS5 aadth*'ay“oka-

U?*hlsheflddiU”,.®Lb,L.mu4°- 80 he twjk ot “«‘hkeex the dees that

SI №„ 2? № ffibÆSS Sl’C5"* @:ba,npe “da"eon'
"Msrr ,k . „ not Slough to main Tier prefer itto ■‘««A and the fat

“STîifttag?he whUe ТЬв^гігГт*виьІ^зд wlMde •”» tb*
7°°;ÆMÏIS “* d® ‘b- 1-0” - -ÿitire^V^ra^ecTw а?й №гМ5Іьг5*я-ж«~teH»«hàt

“d *lri® Гтт* Ь0Їп‘,Ь,*г.,ага*^® bad plkyta* «ta» Of the bo^ „ tter. wm

wg Веа?п‘і*=її?.ц drUBUn"

та waa ®at-

r

в A Charade.
mSI jr-“«dw* h*k^

Whlm«Meba11, ®olf or with gu 
Whenever & great affliction

°мЗКв В' &мюеп-

РВІМТ1Я® PRESSÉ ^

ndred.’
:?' says he.
• I. as Iі shoves 
ider.

ІҐ

’<nv
rood,’ says he, as 
noney.
p into the Indian 
nd then feels the 

I goes down to 
lg and walks up 
nd says: 
ndred.’ •
?’ asks the feller. 
• 1 as I shoves

fine quoits;

h3mfln® new wheel will be taken away from

What Can It BeP

is
th A

chairs, and If the, prefer It, they mly 
Ш. ™ “ *ae,er *° move

?rDidfie?nT0d bfor ^^ics. and spins It 
h;s hand. Just as his hand

е!и“о c^tch it! calle ,0r ®ome o=e 
How this boy or girl must be very

13® to* ^he° ктоипа‘Ьтй!е 14р]ауег°[п' 

SSPf spins It and calls on some one 
else to be catcher.
O,^!î*.ïho Ш1 to. hatch the plate are 
ï?Lof.the «“me. At the end they are 
^adetopay forfeits. It Is very amus- 

, e ltadfr to «et all the losers 
at once to spinning around like tops to 

which can keep It up the longest. 
Often the girls and boys get dizzy and
in .2 ludicrous1 way!taKer areund

coaxed em to

A Drawing Trick.ITION
<T

ІКПГРЕКСОвГІ
Ihav, no eves, and yet by me 
The fitarry heavens one can eee;

iwTsat&r-,№
-Sri

ider.
». and he pulls 
ot lead through

> some mistake

- T( * ?

» W
Û; /Wed.

*■I. and I guess I 
changed tellers 

І I was Jest that 
-e< It. I thought 
oil of a chap that

I

4»
/4>, I A SUDDEN CHANGE

BIflcF7aLdd,Sy ^thy: ьтз
tefore ahflajeor two
bef9E® £*‘1 hke a dazzling white cover

not * ,nOW’ thookh- of course. It was

s ІILDER.STRAP.
r George Lack, the 
ower of London, or 

Is due the use of 
r mounted troops, 
ten Sir George 
s campaign, Lady 
dtude, 
ider the eloth be- 
mlder of Me tunic, 
chance sabre cuts, 
answer so well that 
lly adopted for all

snowfall
- A Shadow Picture.

Rfun It Is on cold winter even- 
7t1 ,inp> Just about bed-time, to make 

ail kindg of queer shadow pictures on 
tne wall.

Ьа«4^йк*С^8Г*уоЛОГЬ^
over the right, hold out the right thumb

NAME FOR JANUARY
YT/HAT do you think our old Saxon 

ancestors used to call the month 
of January? Wolf-monat, or wolf 
Hiontii,' —

This was because In that month the 
people were more In danger of being 
eaten by wolves than In any ® 
season of the year, for amid the bitter 
cold and snow the wolyes could not 
And enough beasts to eat and so would 
devour every man and woman, boy and 
fflrl, that they could find out of doors.

Aren t you glad there are no raven
ous wolves now to run around during 
the next four weeks seeking whom they
Kay4f.<570tirTAIt’e rather Pleasant to live 
in civilized America after all, evert If 

love to. hear «tories of ad- 
do «ometimes wish they had 

lived long âgOè

qif'

had some nfP?® morning when the boys and girls

they saw that the wide stretch of snow 
made*tK*chang??P ** W Шск" What
b,rcM^.ahnodutm^ 5itBX

two long legs on which they hopped 
^!»f-5rf®"hopEer’. bad fallen on the 

c,oud® •" to entirely 
S™®,tb* 3bit« snow underneath. Not 
ЇГлт!?іПї. n*!îaiv theeelnsects were, the 
peopls called them black snow."

Q1XW0|
f.

A Pretty Sight
other

eR^f УоиІпо^'^Г^Я S?s- 
n"eraii?'.wm txy to. kill a birdie, so 
4eea?i?‘w-0“ld™-bÆed how hi,

2У ^■Cb6-t?e^Pht.1kn:e0.Ul2ttthe

jSd then call Diana to lay 
his head beside them. In this way the 
three soon learned to love one another, 
and soon each evening the turtle-dove 
In'. t° sleep With her strange compan
ion, w і a®,you se« In the picture— 

a close to Diana and Coo-ee 
mP!1®” °n Fluff’s back.

EN

CH HOTEL. 
p*lace St fieorgee, 
pe residence of M. 
[over by his sister- 
pie. Doene, to the 

that it to to be 
l the library of the 
[ a closely guarded 
I even to the curi- 
Ichy omnibus; but 
point df being de- 

k war-fever of 1870, 
pmmune. 
for his burial, In 

persons who fore- 
pcaslon were Gam- 
Parls. Its literary 
ustories of the Re
state and the Em-

щ

Answers to Last Week’s Problems Beating His Big Drum
BtM-ln-Hand! ^Hc^twe to . QUEER COLORED HAIR «“^fry are

bu,h- _____ What color IS your hair? Brown. "HnHfbt in,” cried B^Ie, “and sse aU
A Postman’s Bag. .1, ,г°“У,' /rlbîrte^nut? ^don'Tdoübt >Tw^n't Cb!Ln°-" ‘ cent’ for “s show

*™ru*h ій^£лЇЄ‘еЇЇ*Іі found 4* the^sads1?# р“іувЕуапг*Ьоу1 ^‘b ajloüd whoop of Joy. right In they
И + - = 100 "Marion’ T » ha?r?* r "' BUt *“У® P”y »f you ^en Till tc^^asn't a ^.ot left unflUed la

» Marion’s Trouble. What’s that I hear? Giggles? c„„ths tent __ y nnrnied la
Queer "Âxïthmetlo. TТа”"

ХС; take away C. M. XDC; Uk. aw«r L wool. When winter came and hlsmothf lock.eVtoYt* c^’* 1,УІПв t0*** Buba”^Uub! Rub-^dub-dub!
Délire tel V Deer-jv.j the’mtii Kïï year his heavy flannels. Painted? No. Shouting yet louder, "Той don’t have to

Cecelia and EdwarÎ^wer. rit- ï£ï ÏTZ Г” Тма! Щ*Г&Гї& ™ S^und on Ва‘В«® ®- »n . run at the

watching* thefpaîmerebyb °П* afternoon tonte motter^^bought hlrn'llttie* lamb’s- the" crude тії гімїиУ їп'її^е^а*" And.îr0? the tent chases the girls and

шм-яд-. sss’i:sjs.£"iVS34

BfâsEEFs--- asfifiSŒHSî —V
«owssarel hav. had fleas. They аг, Ьійад швґ' Uu>u,h tha 1 ®hg beating, but’twon’t

A Picked Proverb.
A bad beginntnr makes a bad ending.

A "kiddle.
I

AN ODD IDEASHSSeS
Fluff f.nUt. ^ 'Vі Goo-es died. “5 
cuRh/r th.. °i?® y and u°haPPy wlth- 
ЕУЛЬег that she ran away and 
«turned to the artist’s home.

A needle.
I ITTLE Bessie went with her father 
A-* to visit at her grandfather's farm 
on the Hudson, near Saratoga.

To the city child life in the country 
was so delightful that she could not 
stay In bed, but was always up bright 
and early—almost before the chickens.

One morning, when the sun was 
scared, up, Bessie and her father 
were leaning on the front gate. Right
opposite waa a high terrace with the — _
dew still shining on cobwebs, which the . very Facetious,
sun had not yet struck. Bobbv—t# t а.л - - .B^h. papa,, what ar. those?" asked woul^walk““ây* Cd.0' ®p6Ctaclee’ 1

"Why, what do you think they can timt^-Why d° you need spectacles for

»•-«

An Arithmetic Problem.“ I*r as It wlU go, and hold 
hands between the light and 
walk

If it’s Jumbo

your 
a white

9
ft

never(But its
__  , , you wish to see, fath-

W AXl’X S&
efephant Juet rlght far У» baby

Made It Too Little.
wTu *£a1

“a*» at the end of the week?" 
gratdfatoer.,mak® thWy-flve cents,
is'ThtSJK1 anawered, my boy. Here 
bitnr emfb X.6 «• a reward for
6 "Oh "ЛАМ”* thematic Ian."
te.?",’ Ajjndfainep, how sorry I aM 
wat I <U4& t say it *»<de fifty cents!"
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EIGHT SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N. JANUARY 17, і906.

The school opened here today, with 
Miss Susie Daley In charge.Provincial News will be evident that a country having 

an estimated area of 450,000,000 acres of 
spruce lands, not to speak of poplar, 
balsam and other pulp woods, and 
probably 10 per cent, of the world’s 
water power, Is destined for a great 
career If It Is not marred by Improvid
ent legislation; But the Immediate dif
ficulties are that It is placed side by side 
with the same Industry In a country 
of larger population and larger mar
kets, whose manufacturers have the 
Command of greater skill and capital, 
and more experience in the export 
trade;, that these manufacturers have 
unrestricted access to some of the best 
pulp wood areas in Canada for their 
raw thaterlal; that they have in pulp 
wood the lowest railway freight rate 
levied on any material, and in some in
stances this rate is made still more 
favorable to them than to Canadian 
mills drawing supplies from a like 
distance; that by reason of these ad
vantages and that of getting the best 
raw material in the world from Can
ada they are able through their pro
tective tariff and large output to hold 
their home market and to ship their 
surplus to compete with the Canadian 
manufacturer. As one manufacturer 
puts it the United States paper manu
facturers maintain their export trade 
by means of Canadian pulp wood, for 
the raw material derived from Canada 
would produce all the U. S. mills ex
port to ajU countries, and leave a sur
plus for their home trade; while If 

was they were deprived of this source the 
cost of their raw material would be 
increased by 26 to 35 per cent. It would 

Australia, then be more difficult for them to 
and Ber- undersell British and Canadian manu

facturers either abroad or at home. 
This change would give a great im
petus to the Canadian pulp and paper 
trade, for if the 750,000 cords 
ported to the United States were manu- 

and factured In Canada into pulp and pa
per in the proportions required, say for 
news print, it would mean an lnvest- 

to ment of about $21,700,000 for plant, and 
Tr1 t employ directly 6,400 men with a total

. aounion to being a large manufac- wage bill of over $3,000,000 a year, not 
pape.r’ Canada is a generous to speak of the commercial interests it 

!°,re gn papers’ The lm" woula develop In association with the 
cal vear dw»î-tb« ta the last fle" Industry. The creation of this home
and honk. гЛ. * Л\ ’.апа of papers industry yielding a factory wage bill 
a total of to s»sU4’A824’750, making greater than the whole value of the 
here to nnî!’ U W°rth While wood now exported would naturally
country n°*de ft “ ІаГь °тт l,he mother Si™ the timber limit owner, and the

States owner of the small wood lot a better 
dutiable and free пГ nte<Té unPrinted, market at home than tho present one 
froToreSBril^to thev^o/u11 "broad for pulp wood. Even the U. S. 
097 544 while fro™, n° ™ *1*- manufacturer would not be a loser al-
her1mport’ weT$4 421 0M Ten together’ ,or many Individual mill
the 31 classes snecifled in іь ІП+ e^,Ch °f owners would transfer their plants to 
turns the United States іе/Лі T?de ГЄ" Canada and found a business which 
When the four Canadian ргогіпсеГьі- 7°p’duU,matelybring a better return 
gan llfe as a confederation almost the to.theI,r oap‘‘al than now. because the 
reverse was the case Great Britain in natural co”ditions are here more fav- 
1868 leading to all but two items her °rable to the bU8,ness- since Canada 
total exports of paper and paper manu- has not onIy the wood and water P°w‘ 
factures to Canada being $897 279 ЄГ' but men who understand wood craft 
against a total of $385,382 by the United better than any tn the world.
States. This remarkable change is ex- 0ne danger that ,s soon to be faced, 
plainable to a great extent by the part however. 18 that railways will 
played by wood to the paper industry have to be built, largely at the cost of 
of the world, and the special relation thls lndu8try, to reach fresh supplies 
of Canada to the pulp and paper in- of timber when the areas now drawn 
duetries of the whole American con- on ar3 stripped. It to the consumption 
tinent. of Canadian mills, 600,000 to 800.000

cords a year, we add the consumption 
of Canadian pulp and pulp wood by 
U. S. mills, even the present rate of 
depletion will soon call for the use of 
railways, which will add to the cost 
of production, and handicap this coun
try in competition with pulp and paper 
manufacturing countries like Norway 
and Sweden.

Growth of the Pulp and 
Paper Industry in Canada

Figure it out-lt’s easySOY• N. B., Jan. 1Î.—The 
e of Buchanan againstsHAMPT 

trespass
Armstrong is progressing slowly in the 
circuit court, and may not be conclud
ed before tomorrow night, or possibly 
it may go over till Monday.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Per
kins will be held tomorrow afternoon.

Ші 3 pairs Boys' Knicks of Shoddy
Cloth at 8oc.......................................

=i pair Boys’ Knicks of Hewson 
Tweed......................... .........................

»оЗ>рг>о-»оФР4<>»<>Фоа5,оі8<>ФоФo*o
$2 40

ATHOL, N. S., Jan. 9,—Miss Stevens 
is still quite ill and her physician thinks 
it incertain when she will be able to 
resume her labors as teacher here.

Miss Davis made a brief visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Baker, while en- 
route to Two Rivers, where she will 
teach the remainder of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien, Hantsport, are 
here on their wedding trip spending a 
few days with the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
Harry Boss.

Mies Lauretta Weldon spent the holi
days with her mother, Mrs. Embree.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harding of Amherst, 
and Miss Emma Scott made brief vis
its last Week at the "Willows.”

Halfway River and Westbrook are 
holding weekly 10c. teas, the former for 
repairs to the church, the latter to
wards the completion of sheds for teams 
at the church.

Burton and Elton Lewis have gone to 
Truro, the former to take a business 
course, and the latter an agricultural 
course. Burton is already a graduate 
of Guelph Agricultural College.

‘OS. 1 25

Saving by wearing Hewson Tweed fi is 

Your dealer will get them 
for you. Just ask him.

Hewson Woolen Mills Limited 
Amheret, N.S.

Tonight the officers of Corinthian 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M.^are being in
stalled by Right Worshipful P. G. 
Master Thomas Walker, M. D. The 
officers for 1906 are: W. M., R, H. 
Smith; Sen. W., W. J. Brown; Jun. 
W., W. W. Frost; Treas., Archie Brit
tain; Sec., J. M. Scovil; Sen. Deacon, 
T. C. Donald; Jun. Deacon, C. S. 
March ; Sen. S., J. A. Blair; Jun. S., 
W. A. Bell; Dir Ceremonies, P. M. Geo. 
M. Wilson; I. G., E. S. Watson; Ty
ler, Wm. Jackson.

After the installation ceremonies the 
third degree will be conferred, and be
fore the hour for dispersion the new 
Worshipful Master will provide re
freshments for brethren of the lodge 
and the visitors present.

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 14.—The tres
pass case Buchanan v. Armstrong was 
closed on Saturday evening by the Jury 
returning a verdi’ct for I the plaintiff, 
assessing the damages at $20. The day 
was spent in hearing evidence for the 
defense and the address of counsel and 
Judge Landry’s charge to the Jury. 
The case presented many interesting 
features. The suit was brought by 
James Buchanan against his sister, 
Mrs. Jane Armstrong, who wished to 
substitute a newly surveyed boundary 
line by Peter Campbell for an old one 
of Duncan M. Campbell, and also to 
establish his right to a narrow strip 
of land which had been held in posses
sion by his father and himself for 
sixty or seventy years, the Duncan M. 
Campbell line having been confirmed 
by a survey made by Gilbert Murdoch 
of St. John. The addresses of the Hon. 
A. S. White, K. C., and George W. 
Fowler, M. P., were eloquent.

Mr. Jonah for the defendant applied 
for and received a writ of postea, and 
as the Albert circuit court opens on 
Tuesday and the lawyers have cases 
to prepare, Judge Landry decided to 
adjourn this court over until Thurs
day, the 25th tost., at 10 a. m., when 
the remaining case on the docket will 
be taken up.

A Review of This Branch of Manufacture Showing the 
Remarkable Increase During the Past Few Years.

s

ST. JOHN ^

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN(By E. B. Biggar.) who have projected, but have not yet
Three years ago Canada entered on acbaally 8tarted. mills.

These mills manufacture all gradesthe second century of its career as a 
pulp and paper manufacturing coun- 02 wood pulp, and most varieties of 
try. For the pioneer mill, as well as Paper ranging from common wood 
for the development of recent mills op- board, straw board, and building pa- 
erating under the most modern con- Pers. to dne book, writing, bond, ledg- 
ditions, this country is indebted to en- er and coated papers. They not only 
terprising citizens of the United States, supply the bulk of the home market 
The Industry had its birth in 1803 at St. ln certain lines, but of recent years the 
Andrew’s, in the Province of Quebec, paper mills as well as the pulp mills 
a company of men from the United have developed an export trade. In 
States, with James Brown at their the last fiscal year there were exported 
head, having obtained a thirty years’ Canadian wall papers to the amount of 
lease from the stegneur of the district. 248,574 rolls valued at $23,053, and other 
In this same year the Fourdrinier ma- papers to the value of $1,768,020, while 
chine which was to revolutionize paper pulp to the total value of $3,399,158 
making, was introduced into England, exported to the following countries: 
The St. Andrew’s mill, which was a Great Britain, United States, France, 
small one, found its market in Mont- Newfoundland, Belgium, 
real and Quebec, and was operated un- British East Africa, Japan 
til 1834, when a freshet carried away muda. Of these countries the United 
the dam, and the seigneur objected to States took from us pulp to the value 
its reconstruction. of $2,694,122, Great Britain $680,199, and

A newspaper prôprietor, A. H. Hoi- France $14,168. Within the last half of 
land, of the Halifax Recorder, built the the last calendar year the shipments to 
second mill near Bedford Basin, N. S., France have notably increased 
about 1819, and the first mi'll in Upper this trade bids fair to add a strong 
Canada came into existence to the fol- commercial tie to the sentimental tie 
lowing year at Ancaster. The last that links thé province of Quebec 
named mill soon disappeared, but pub- France, 
lie attention was now directed to the 
subject, and as the recult of a bonus 
offered to 1826 by the government of 
Upper Canada to the first paper mill 
that should be started, two contest
ants ran a race in building. The con
test was so close that the winner was 
only able to secure his prize by start
ing his mill on a Sunday. By 1842 Up
per Canada had 14 small paper mills.
The census of 1851 showed that Upper 
and Lower Canada had five mills each, 
the returns of 1861 adding one mill to 
Lower Canada. The census of 1871 gave 
12 mills to Ontario and 7 to Quebec, and 
one each to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, these 21 mills employing 760 
hands The census of 1881 recorded 36 
paper mills and 5 pulp mills, and that 
of 1891, 34 paper mills and 24 pulp mills.

It was to the decade of 1880-90 that 
the era of pulp and paper manufactur
ing from wood may be said to have be
gun to Canada. In 1886 the writer took 
some samples of pulp and paper made 
by the Canada Paper Co. to the Colonial 
and Indian Exhibition to London, and 
though the suggestion that Canada 
could supply pulp to British paper mills 

not then regarded seriously, actnal 
shipments began shortly afterwards in 
quantity, and when wood pulp first 
figured separately in the trade and 
navigation returns to 1890 the value of 
the shipments had reached $168,180.

The development of pulp and paper 
manufacturing from 1888 to 1905 is 
shown by the following figures compil
ed from the various editions of the 
Canadian Textile and Paper Trades 
Directory:

4i992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

Ai

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
& SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. £>

HARCOURT, N. В., Jan. 9—Rev. R. 
H. Stavert went to Halifax yesterday. 
This week’s union prayer meeting ser
vices have been cancelled till his re
turn.

J. Rupert Jones Is home from a long 
sojourn to Manitoba, near Winnipeg. 
He likes the west and will soon return.

Mrs. Benjamin Bailey is visiting her 
son, Otty Bailey, of the X. C. R., in 
Moncton.

Orangeville Division, No. 440, S. of T., 
held its anniversary celebration on the 
6th. A good programme was carried 
out.

now ex-

Harcburt superior school has reopen
ed with the following teachers: Prin
cipal, H. H. Stuart, Miss Minnie A. 
Buckley and Miss M. Alethea Wathen.

Miss Fannie Murray of Moncton, has 
returned to McPherson’s Siding, Miss 
Agnes Perry has gone to Beersvllle, and 
several districts have no school. Five Picture 

Post Cards
HAMPTON, Jan. 11.—'The Frances 

Orr Incident has ended with a bit of 
romance that has given to her “a 
happy issue out of all her troubles.” 
Shortly after she had been cleared by 
the unanimous verdict Of the Jury be
fore whom she was tried on the charge 
preferred against her, R. T. Ballantlne, 
Isaac Campbell arid others Interested 
themselves to the girl's warefare, and 
finding that Norman Goddard, the 
young man who had been keeping her 
company for some time past was an
xious to be in a legal position to look 
after and care for her, the consent of 
Grandmother Orr was obtained, as well 
as that of the girl herself to (an im
mediate marriage ceremony. Mrs. 
Isaac Campbell very kindly placed her 

‘ parlor at the disposal of the parties 
concerned and the license having been 
secured and the Rev. R. G. Fulton sum
moned, the couple were speedily join
ed in the holy bonds of wedlock to the 
presence of a distinguished company of 
legal gentlemen and prominent resi
dents who extended their cordial good 
wishes to the young people. They left 
for their home by the Sussex express.

MONCTON, Jan. 12,—William Me- 
Garry was this afternoon committed 
for trial on the charge of stealing a 
gold watch chain, gold lead pencil and 
$20 gold piece from Fle welling Wilbur. 
The complainant Is the man who had 
his barn burned a few months ago by 
the notorious woman Grace Beecham. 
From the evidence It appears that Wil
bur had been drinking and had been 
put to bed at a down town hotel, and 
though no person saw McGarry steal 
the articles, It Is alleged he was with 
Wilbur, and the magistrate sent him 
up for trial.

George B. Willett, retiring manager 
of Humphrey’s clothing store here, 
was entertained at an oyster supper 
at Magee’s restaurant tonight. Dur
ing the evening he was presented with 
an address and^a chair from the em
ployee of the'clothing' department, and 
another address accompanied by a 
beautiful walking stick from the wool
len mills staff. Mr. Willett, who Is 
very popular with all classes, resigns 
from the Humphrey company to en
gage to Insurance and real estate busi
ness.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMl- 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the 31st January next.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

soon

was
Canada has the greatest area to the 

world of forests suitable for the manu
facture of pulp—her spruce lands alone 
being estimated at 450,000.000 acres — 
while the great net-work of flotable riv
ers and the enormous water powers of 
the country have attracted the atten
tion of the nations, especially the alert 
nation to the south. The vast output
of books and other manufactures of Looked at from a national stand- 
paper, and the still vaster output of the Point this desolation of whole districts 
newspaper press of the United States for the paltry- price of pulp wood is 
have made corresponding demands on wanton improvidence. In the province 
the pulp and paper mills of that coun- of Quebec especially, where the soil is 
try which have Increased in number comparatively thin, we see the curse 
from 776 in 1900 to over 1,200 in 1905, of barrenness gradually creeping 
producing between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 large districts through the erasions of 
tons.pt^per to the year. The whole- spring freshets, while to summer not 
sale destruction of pulp timber has al- a sign of flowing water Is to be 
reajiy brought some of the States face where streams flowed perenially within 

Vh a wo°d famine- Being no the memory of men now living. The 
longer able to obtain cheap supplies low summer level of 
of wood at home, many of these manu- I township rivers in 
facturera have turned to Canada 
the result that timber limits

K

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 12,—There 
were two brides receiving this week at 
their homes, Mrs. R. В. H. Davidson 
and Mrs .Frank Robb.

Mrs. Hamilton leaves early next 
week to reside to the Old Ladies’ Home 
at Halifax.

Mrs. Leander Allan will leave on 
Monday to take a course of treatment 
at the sanitarium to Kentville.

A reception will be given Rev. A. J. 
and Mrs. Cresswell by the parishioners 
early next week. The affair will come 
off in the parish hall. The reverend 
gentleman and wife are expected to
day.

Miss Criswell and Miss Constance, 
. who have been spending the time with 

their uncle, J. J. Taylor, C. E., at New 
Glasgow, during their parents’ absence, 
have returned home.

Rev. Robert Gierson gave an inter
esting address on Korea to St. Stephen’s 
church on Thursday evening to a large 
audience.

Silas McNutt and family are remov
er to town, having sold his hotel at 
Sprtoghlll.

There is quite a feeling of indigna
tion by the friends of the Ramblers by 
the rough treatment they received from 
the Truro hockey team.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. В

The January meeting of the Associ
ated Alumni of the University of New 
Brunswick was held in the Pugsley 
building last evening. President ч Mur
ray MacLaren was in the chair* and 
there were present Secretary H. V. B.
Bridges, H. S. Bridges, Dr. McIntosh,
Dr. *T. D. Walker, C. McDonald, M.
Maggs, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, W. D.
Parkin, J. D. Hazen, A. E. G. McKen
zie, J. McNaughton, J. A. Legere, M.
D. Coll, О. I* Barbour.

The society decided to recommend to 
the Senate that at the next encoenia 1899 
the degree of LL. D. be conferred upon No. Mills. Cap. in No. Mills Cap. in 
two of the university’s most distln- і tons pr. t°ns pr-
guished graduates, Charles G. D. Rob- | 24 hrs. 24 hrs.
erts and Bliss Carman. The society В. C. .. ,.
further recommended the honorary de- N. В............
gree of M. A. be conferred upon S. W. N. S............
Kane of this city. The matter of hold- Ont. .. ..12 
tog some function such as a dinner was Que .. 17
discussed. —

Pulp Mills.
18921888

No. Mills. Cap. in 
tons pr. 

- 24 hrs.

No. Mills. Cap. in 
tons pr. 
24 hrs. over ГНЕ INDIANS OF CANADA ous résous sects! 

schools devoted especially to the edu
cation of the Indian. Of these, 44 are 
undenominational, 104 are managed by 
the Roman Catholic church, 88 by the 
Church of England, 46 by the Method
ists, 15 by the Presbyterians, and 1 by 
the Salvation Army.

There are 29810B. C. .. . •
N. B. .. .

j N. S........... 2
Ont .. ..
Que .........

1772
(From January Canadian Magazine.)
The present superintendent of Indian 

affairs is quite enthusiastic over the 
progress being made by his proteges. 
The Indian has not acquired a high 
spirit of citizenship, but “the country 
has no little reason to congratulate it
self upon a policy which has trans
formed itsÇaboriginal population , into 
a law-respecting, prosperous and con
tented section of the 
which, so far as being a menace to or 
burden upon the commonwealth, con
tributes in many ways to its welfare.” 
This is an encouraging verdict and 

t be to many people a surprising

147 seen46
225!?.

many eastern312 recent years is no
with j doubt the symptom of

changes affecting the water
permanent1905. - ranging

to area from 50 square miles up to 2.800 
square miles, chiefly in Quebec, 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, have been 
acquired as a means of supplying them
selves with raw material, and the 

141 cess of forest destruction which is re- 
615 during some of the States to sterility 

has now been transferred to a coun
try whose people have scarcely yet be
gun to realize the desolating effects of 

: unregulated pulp wood operations. Thus 
! by means of the cheap supplies of 
perior Canadian pulp and pulp 
The United States
modern equipment have not merely dis- 

’• placed British papers, but compete with 
® Canadian mills.
9 According to Canadian returns 

exports of pulp wood for the year end
os ,ne June 30th last, were 593,624 cords 
99 valued at $2,600.814. These returns 

considered by those who should know, 
to be much understated. The methods 
of measuring to some districts give 
from 140 to 170 cubic feet instead of 
128 to the cord.
Maine and New Brunswick and other 
regions where streams cross and re
cross the boundary quantities go out 
without record as exports, while around 

8 tbe upper !akes quantities are taken 
t from unfrequented streams and towed 

across the lakes without record. Some 
shipped as cordwood le said to find its 
way ultimately to the pulp mill after 
arriving in the United States, 
these and other reasons it is probable 
that the actual present export of pulp 
wood to the United States amounts to 

No. of Milla Cap. in tons 150.000 cords annually; some place it at 
per 24 hours. nearly a million. The shipments over 

154 the Quebec Central Railway alone last 
312 year t0 tbe States were 235,476 tone, or 

1145 at 72 cuhlc feet to the ton, 132,455 cords, 
2470 over tbe Intercolonial 173,245 tons, or 

97,550 cords, over the Great Northern 
Note—The total capacity of mills pro- 10,148 cords, over the Quebec and Lake 

during chemical pulp by the sulphite St. John 18,000 cords. The figures for 
about 500 tons per day to the two principal railway systems, the

powers,
and damaging the pulp and paper in
terests particularly. What is taking 
place in the eastern townships, and 
the north shore by stripping 
from the land around the sources of 
the St. Lawrence, and a St. Lawrence 
valley that Is subject to spring freshets 
and summer droughts* from this 
means an impoverished Quebec. What 
will become of the great dairy indus- 
t'"У■ not to speak of other agriculture 
and manufacturing Interests of 
province to such a case?

W hat is wanted, then, more especial
ly in Quebec, is men of influence in 
public affairs who will teach the 
pie the

The announcement in New York con
cerning the taking over of tbe Cana
dian Saw Company by the Si 
Manufacturing Company of Fitchburg, 
is confirmed. The Canadian company 
has shops at Montreal, St. John, Otta
wa and Toronto. The Slmmonds 
pany will take over the Canadian char
ter and conduct the new 
der the name of the

New
mmondson

community,198 timber« pro-6
com-1516

cause
company un- 

Si mmonds-Cana- 
dian Saw Company. The cause of the 
invasion of the American company is 
the Canadian dumping clause.

2470 mus
one.
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MILLSTREAM, N. B., Jan. 13.—The 

Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church at Berwick held "An evening 
with Tennyson" to the hall at Mt. Mid
dleton on Wednesday evening, Jan. 10# 
The weather and the roads were all 
that could be desired, and a large aud
ience assembled. The programme was 
well rendered, and a new acquaintance 
with Tennyson was made by members 
of the audience. The topic of the even
ing was the different phases of Love 
as found to the writings of this great 
poet, and the masterly wa/ to which 
this subject was presented was a reve
lation to even those already versed to 
Tennyson’s writings.

Mies Addle Gregg has been secured 
as teacher for the Snider Mountain 
school.

The Berwick school has reopened un
der the efficient management of the 
former teacher, Miss TlUle MacCIel- 
land of St. John.

A little child of Thos. E. Kincade of 
Summerfleld Is very HI.
Brundage and McAllister are to attend
ance, ^nd all possible Is being done for 
the little sufferer.

The parish Sunday school association 
of Springfield will hold a convention in 
Carsonvllle on Tuesday, Jan. 16th.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Jan. 13.— 
The little daughter of Thomas Kin- 
cade Is seriously 11L Slight hopes are 
entertained for its recovery.

James Goggin Is moving on the farm 
recently vacated by John N. Goggin.

Miss Etta Law, who spent the fes
tive season with her parents, has re
turned to Normal School to resume her 
studies.

D. W. Belding left on Wednesday for 
New Hampshire to spend the remain
ing part of the winter.

PAPER MILLS. The evidence in support of this 
statement is not far to seek. In 1903, 
the number of births exceeded the

su-1892.1888. thewood 
mills with their

Cap. 
24 hrs. 

No Mills. Tns

Cap. 
24 hrs. 

No. Mills. Tns.

HOPEWELL HTT.iL> Jan. 10,—Geo. 
ХҐвяПтв of Lower Cape has a little ves
sel on the stocks, which he Is building 
for Silas Benjamin and others. The 
little craft, which Is now ln frame, is 
about of $6 feet keel, 11 feet beam, and 
Wifi be used for bay fishing.

tthe weather last night and this 
morning was severely cold.

Mrs. Chester Smith returned today 
Cram a three weeks’ visit to Beaton 

' and vtetnlty.
Rufus Wright of Moncton is visit

ing relatives here.
Mrs. Rufus Ttogley, formerly of 

Hopewell Cape, is seriously ill at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. F. H. 
Ttogley, Bt, John.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 1L—The 
13th anniversary of. Undaunted Lodge, 
1 O. G. T, Hopewell Cape, was cele
brated by . a largely attended public 
meeting in the hall at that place last 
evening. F. R. Branscombe presided 
and a good programme was carried 
out Rev. Z. L. Fash, Coun. Rommel 
and others gave interesting addresses, 
and excellent music was furnished.

Hiss Margaret Lynds, who has been 
•pending the holidays at her home at 
the shiretown, left yesterday to resume 
her duties as teacher of physical cul
ture, etc.,, at. Acadia College.

The young people of the surround
ing country are having fine enjoyment 
of the moonlight evenings skating on 
the lake at Cape Station.

C. A. Peck visited Moncton today.

WATERSIDE, Jan. II.—The funeral 
of Miss Jennie Ttogley, daughter of 
Jeremiah Ttogley of Cape Enrage, took 
place here yesterday. Miss Ttogley 
had lived at Riverside until within 
about three months previous to her 
death. While ■ there she made many 
friends and was much respected. Last 
fell she contracted measles, taking 
cold, which resulted to pneumonia and 
terminated to consumption. Two sis
ters, Misses Ella and Annie, arè ln 
Boston.

J C. Martin of Salisbury is spending 
* frw days with friends here. He 
leaves for his home today.

Miss Annie Copp has returned to her 
home to Midway, atfer spending a 
week here, the guest of Mrs. Harris 
T. Copp.

number of deaths by 168, and in 1904 by 
262. This means a gain in numbers in 
two years of only about one-half of 
one per cent.; but it Is nevertheless

„„„„ ,, couragtog- in comparison with the re-
, synonym çf fertility and suits elsewhere. Tho difficulties under 

bunaance, now a scene of. poverty and 
decay.

The National Drug1 Company will on 
Feb. 1st take over control of the whole
sale houses which have formed the 
combination, and between 
that date the managers will be ap
pointed to take up the direction of the 
company’s concerns at the different 
local centres. David Bole, M. P., the 
president .of the company, has been 
busy with the other directors in com
pleting arrangements. He will go to 
Halifax at once to put the company’s 
affairs in the maritime provinces into 
shape.

1B, C...
Man..
N. В............. 2
N. S...................

peo-
lesson of Mesopotamia, of 

Andalusia—Andalusia
15 en-the Greece and of now and13

1783Ont.
Que.

which the Indian has 'labored in trans-are1882 t forming himself from a hunter into a 
Administrators are wanted, not only farmer or a laborer, have been great, 

in Quebec but in other provinces, who When the buffalo disappeared he be- 
will by some means find a revenue .came to a great extent a destitute sav- 
without devastating their native land age. To become a. self-supporting 
an maiming that resource which is member in a system of while civiliza- 
the parent of all resources—the forest. tion was a long step, but he has made

the stride.

20938173

19051899 On the borders ofCap.
No. Mills. Tns.

-24 hrs.

Cap.
No Mills. Tns.

24 hrs.
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fee.,/ /Г A strong piece of evidence as to 
their growing independence is the value 
of the, annual production of the 108,000 
Indians within the treaty limits.^They 
cultivate nearly 50,000 acres of land; 
they have 38,000 head of horned cattle, 
and 33,000 horses.

A POINTER WORTH îiaVTNG. UNCONSCIOUS POISONING 

How it Often Happens From Coffee.well known.The merits of Ozone 
but in buying it one must be sure to 
get the purest form, 
should always be taken along with 
"Celery King," the famous tonic laxa
tive. The purest form in which Ozorfe 
is put up is "Solution of Ozone, (the 
coupon kind)’’ and ca h bottle of this 
brand contains a coupon entitling 
to a package of “Celery King" free.

No other firm to the world can give 
“Celery King" with Ozone. We give it 

■because our Ozone thus gives the high
est results. In addition, you get just 
about twice as much "Solution of Oz
one" for your money as о-* other kinds, 
and you get it tn the purest4 and most 
concentrated form.

61
1815Ont • •• e «
18 Also Ozone16Que

, Drs. Ryan, For
"I had no idea," writes a Duluth

d been 
aponfr 

weft

On some of the 
more progressive reserves agricultural 
exhibitions are held, And the displays 
are almost equal to those made by the 
white farmers. The annual value of 
their farm produce reaches the re
markable value of one million dollars. 
In addition they are annually securing 
from nature, by hunting and fishing, 
products to the value of another mil
lion dollars. In addition to these two 
items there are their earnings by 
wages, which are estimated to total an
other million and a half.
Industries they garner more than 
other hair million. Thus they have a 
total producing value, these 108,000 In
dians, of over four million dollars. 
Supposing that there are- 20,000 fami
lies, this would mean over $200 per 
family—an average which is eminently 
satisfactory considering the conditions 
to which they live.

3833
man, "that it was the coffee I 
drinking all my life that 
lbie for the headaches 
growing upon me, for. the dyspepsia 
that no medicines would relieve, and 
for the acute nervousness which unfit
ted me not only for work but also for 
the most ordinary social fun 

“But at last the truth da 
me. I forthwith bade thé ha 
erage a prompt forewell, ordered ІШ 
some Postum and began to use it The 
good effects of the new food drink were 
apparent within a very few days. My 
headaches grew less frequent, and de
creased fito
strong and -able to digest my food with
out distress of any kind, my nervous
ness has gone and I am able to enjoy 
life with my neighbors and sleep sound
ly o’nights. My physical strength and i- 
nerve power have Increased so much^ ! 
that I can do double the work I used 
to do, and feel no undue fatigue after
wards.

SUMMARY PULP MILLS. was
whic

you
341888
371892
391899 >ns.561905 id upon

Ul bev-

process was
1899, and the same in 1905, so thath the C. P. Ц. and the G. T. R., are not. 
increase of the last six years has beén available, and there are the shipments 
wholly in mechanical or ground wood by barge and tow up the St. Lawrence 
_,,ln and across the Upper Lakes to be dealt
P P’ with.

You In variedalso get
“Celery King’’ free, instead of having 
to boy it, which you would need to do 
in order to have full benefit from the 
use of Ozone.

Your druggist should have "Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind.)” If not, 
write to the Public Drug Co., Bridge- ' 
burg, Ont.

I an-

violence, my stomach grew

N But taking the official returns as cor
rect we find that the exports of pulp 

No. of Mils. cap. to tons wood to the United States have lncreas- 
per 24 hours, ed from $80,000 in 1890 to $637,865 to 1896, 

173 and to $2,600,814 to 1905, or more than
This

SUMMARY PAPER MILLS.

&
. MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. IS—The effort

1892 ......................... 38 209 f°pr-fold in the past fen years.
church here, promises to be entirely ^..............>* " “ III depIet!°P of f°me °j NEW YORK, Jan. IS.-It was admit-
sudeesstul.- Over six thousand dollars 1905" ................... 38 ^ Ьf P,U P W°°j W at thé HolIand Hou,e, wliere he Is
to cash la already on hand and the It will therefore be seen that the cap- the United States presents problem a Fatten! ill with pneumonia, this mom. 
balance Is expected by Thursday acity of the Canadian pulp mills has that can be I^ked at from two stanT *’ , Z h?p! fPr the ultimate recov- 
night, when it is likely the mortgage more than doubled, and the capacity of points—that of its effect on the Cana- °+ 11 Fiel<1‘ the Chicago mer-
will be burned to the presence of the the paper mills increased still more in ffianl^p and pape^trades ^nd feat Phant’ had, beep generally abandoned, 
congregation. In addition to paying off the last 6 yekrs. Besides fee mills tnac- of ltsP effect on the agricultural and T^e pby®ician8 in attendance, however, 
the mortgage, which was Incurred ln tùal existence at the close of 1905 there other nltlonal interest^s^h ЇЇ tim- !?fU8ed tQ COmmlt themselves beyond
sfeuetton'b8 fir!116 fChUrCh after ,t8 d6- are *n bourse of erection six pulp ЇЇгвїїрриеГапГГ^р^гз.“ьТь fon wasTeïïfavorlbf/than ’“T" 
eÏÏf h nïïZ, Гп T yeara ago’ sev" mllls with a total capacity of about 630 ,are dependent upon the distribution of favorable than yesterday,
era! hundred dollars have been pledged tons, and eight paper mills with a total rainfall, 
toward paying off the floating debt, | daffy capacity of 375 tons. These do 
which amounts to a thousand dollars.

401888.

£ The education of tho Indian is a great 
problem, and it has been doubtfully 
essayed. Some very religious people, 
who bèlieved that if the Indian did not 
embrace the tenets of their particular 
religion he would be eternally debarred 
from the happy hunting grounds, have 
proceeded to mix "religion and educa
tion, to the detriment of both, and to 
thé hurt of the Indian. What a pity 
the church could not allow the state 
to manage this momentous feature of 
our civilization,

“This improvement set in Just as soon 
as the old coffee poison had so worked 
out of my system as to allow the food 
elements to the Postum to get & hold 
to build me up again. I cheerfully ‘testi
fy feat it was Postum and PostuRt 
alone that did all this, for when I be
gan to drink it I ‘threw physic to the 
dogs.’ ” Nave given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason. Read the famous 
Powders in w0Pld not be injured by the discrep- little book, “The Road fo WellvUle," in

ue s, io cents, ancles and differences among the vari- pkgs.

t

I
so that educationE V ...... . , Looking at the pulp and paper manu- To cure- Headache to ten minutes use

not Include fee name» of companies factoring as a Canadian Industry It Kumfort Headache
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Crowd Had Asj 
Annual Tur 
sons Preci| 
Ten Feet 
Taken to

mb

BOYLSTON, Mass., jl 
flooring of the vestibule I 
gatlonal church in Boylsl 
lapsed tonight under th] 
crowd of people who wei 
tend a turkey supper I 
sixty and seventy persq 
cipltated Into the cellar. 1 
seriously Injured, several 
so badly hurt that thejl 
attention of physicians, I 
all suffered from shock I

Henry L. Hopkins, on 
street, Worcester, supen 
street lighting to that til 
Seriously injured internal] 
lance conveyed him to tl 
Worcester. Among the ] 
ed were:

Ralph Hazleton, Worce] 
tured.

Charles E. gmith, CliJ 
Injuries feared.

Horace H. Lowe, chain 
board of road commissi 
town; bad bruises and 
wrenched.

Mrs. tialviir H. Hast! 
bruises and lpuscuiar stri

Louise Smith, Worceste] 
ed.

The turkey supper at ■ 
Centre Congregational chu 
riual affair which has e< 
social occàslon»of much n 
in this town, but in W< 
other nearby places. Ex 
ties to attend it are made 
In the various towns, tl 
electric cars and barges.

Just before the accident 
about 7.30-’tonlght, two tro 
ed with people from Wor 
tog, Berlin, West Boylst 
bury and other places, lui 
the church. The péApie w 
earlier had finished 
tables were being cleared 
ready for the new-comers.

ea

END 0Г EDWARD:
CASE

Widow and Others Are ! 
Accept Suicide FI

NEW YORK, Jan. 18,—d 
at whose home his brothee 
A. Edwards, of New Yq 
death three weeks ago, 
that .hé desired to see all 
upon! which Coroner Mix q 

Hiig* ik ,tsuicide. /.
Satiné of Mr Hiller’s frid 

• ed is saying thb.t he is re] 
çept the suicide finding, a 
Edwards, the widow, is q 
It is stated that she wan] 
the investigation into the 
husband.

In the report of the med 
which is on file, suppled 
coroner’s report apd evid 
this opinion :

“The location and dire 
bullet wound were such ] 
have been self-inflicted, t 
tn a very unusual place ij

Make your advertising 
not a contribution.—Mie
berman.
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